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lN T.ttODUC TION. 

Several papers on the microscopical structure 

and the pigmentat1on of the feathers of the Budger

igar have already been published. This bird which 

is so easily bred and which, under selection, has 

developed a great number of varieties in two or three 

decades and practicaU.y .~rorti ·the. beginning 1.mder sci en

tific control, is an object of intense interest for 

the geneticists. .1.ts varieties differ predominantly 

by their shades of colour. The subjective impressio~ 

of a colour, however, is not a criterion sUfficiently 

reliable for distinguishing the varieties. Partly 

for this reason, but chief~y ~n order to establish th~ 
! 
I 

effects of the genetical factors on both structure anq 
pigment, the researchers included the microscopical 

examination of feathers and feather-germs in their 

field of work. I 
I 
! 

Nevertheless, further research along these lines! 
I 
I 

! has been found desirable, chiefly for two reasons. , 
i 
I 

First, since the publication of the papers referred t~ 
. I 

a number of new varieties has appeared with shades of I 

colour very different from those known hitherto. I 

These shades suggest that there may be very interes- I 
! 

ting changes in the structural and pigmentary factors! 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Secondly, these authors did not undertake a histolog-i 

I 

which are responsible for the impression of colour. 

ical investigation of the feathers and feather-germs ! 

which could be considered exhaustive from a purely ! 

morphological point of view, as they were chiefly 



, concerned with genetical problems. 1V1oreover, these 

papers reveal differences in the hlstological inter

pretation of the examlned material. 

2 

~he aim of the present investigations, therefore, 

is to study the coloration of the budgerigar on an 

entirely morphological basis, not only the varieties 

which have originated in the last years, but also a 

large number of facts concern1ng the wild-type and th~ 

varieties already exam1ned by otners. 

~hus, ~ gladly accepted tne suggestion kindly 

made to me by Professor J-ames Ri tch1.e and Professor 

F. A. E. Crew to devote myself to the subject outline~ 
; 

a·bove. Professor Ritchie also enabled me to work in ! 

the Department of ZoolQ.gy at the University of Edin

burgh and put all the necessary requisites at my dis-

posal. Professor Crew provided me with the material 

for the investigations and gave me the possibility to 

keep the living birds in the aviaries of the institut 

of Animal Genetics. ~ am grateful to them for their 

assistance and advice, and also to Professor Charles 

H. u'Donoghue and Dr. Fabius Gross for their interest 

in these lnvestigations. 
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lnAil1ERlAL AND METHOD. 

~'or exam1nat1on, J. have used fully developed 

feathers OI different regions, partly taken from pre

served specimens which had been eviscerated, impreg

nated with 40~i formaline and dried, partly plucked 

from living b~rds. Further, a great number of fea-

ther-germs of different stages, taken from living 

birds, has been examined. 

li·or examinat1on in intact state, the feathers 

have been mounted in Drunmar gum and examined in re

flected as we~l as 1n transmitted light. 

~·or cutting vr1 th the microtome, the fully devel

oped feathers have been directly imbedded either in 

overheated hard paraffin wax or in Heichensperger's 

mixture (luO parts of hard paraffin wax heated with 

1 part of India rubber), vri thout the use of any int 

media before imbedding. According to my experience, 

a very slow cooling of the imbedded objects gave much 

more satisfactory results tnan the q_u1c.k one, recom

mended e.g. by Spoettel (1914)~ 

Sections of 10 to 5 ;vt were made with a Cambridge 

rock~ng microtome, and the majority of these were 

stained, partly with a saturated solution of Congo r 

partly with a saturated solut1on of Eosine, both in 

96% methylated spirit ~F). The staining with Congo 

:B') All spirit used as in termedia or dissolving 
media was denaturated with methyl alcohol. 
J.nstead of absolute alcohol, in a~l cases 
terp1neol has been used as an intermedium. 
Ttl.e wax was removed from the sections with 
xylol. 
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red is, when a neutral mountant is used, much more 

durable than that with Eosine, but it requires a much 

longer exposure of the sections to the dye. .uoth 

dyes stain all kerat1n structures equally, but they ! 
: 

make the boundaries between the layers and between thd 

cells fairly visible. 

Some sections were stained with Gentian violet, 

according to the direction given by Romeis (Peterfi, 

192~, p. 91~), except that instead of 2 minutes, l 

found an exposure of at least 2 or 3 hours to the 

stain indispensable. Th1s method makes only certain 

portions of the keratin structure vlslble, a selec

tive act1on which 1. have found of some advantage. 

For routine exam1nat1on, sect1ons were mounted 

in Dammar g;uro. w1 thout staining. ~inally, in some 

sections the imbedding wax has been removed and the 

sect1ons have been coveml. in a dry state, wit11 the 

mountant used only at the corners of the cover-glass. 

~hese objects show the true colour of the cloudy med

ium in reflected as well as in transmitted light. 

The feather-cerms have been fixed mostly j_n 

Dubosq-Hresil's mixture, a few in Carney's mixture. 

Vlhi..Le the first-named method gave fairly good results, 

provided the fixation was not extended over a few , 
! 

weeks, Carnoy's fluid caused in all cases bad shrin- j 

kages and a rather ind1stinct staining. on the otha.i 
I 
I 

hand, tl1e last-naraed method made the stages of mi tosi:b 
! 

more consp1cuous in the stained section. I 
As a last intermedium before using paraffin wax, 1 

I used in some cases xylol, in others benzol, methyl

benzoate, chloroform, or cedarwood-oil, all of them 
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:with nearly the same results~ According to the ex-

'periments 1 have made v1i th feather-germs, there is no 

advantage in t:eeping tnese objects in the paraffin

bath longer than for about 4b hours. 

~,or imbedding t11e feather-germs I have used 

either ~eichensper~er's mixture or pure overheated 

hard wax. ,_,.'he former gave better coherent serial 

sections. (F) Besides transverse.~· sectlons, longi t-

udinal ones have been made of some germs, also 5~ 

thick. The trouble, caused by the draggine; out of 

the object by the microtome knife, leaving only the 

ring of the sheath lnside the wax fllm, has been com-
I 

plained of by many authors, e.c. Strong (1902). Hhen: 

using recently :prepared blocks, 1 also suffered from 

this inconvenience, but, on ti1e other hancl, when cut

tlng blocks some mont~old, ~ got nearly complete 

series. 
111he sectlons have been stained either with Haem-

atoxyline (Delafield or Ehrlich) and Eoslne, or, in 

the most cases, with Azan staining, according to Mal

lory and Heidenhain's method tPeterfi, 192e, p.926). 
i 

The usual Haematoxyline-Eosine method 

vantage of being carried out very qulckly. 

has the ad-1 
i 

J. t gives i 
l 

a fairly good differentiation of the stages of kerat- ) 
I 

:inization, partlcularly after a slight overstaining I 

~') ~ have not been able to try 'Esplnasse' s imbed- I 
ding medium (Bolles Lee's "Mlcrotomist' s Vade I 

I 

Mecum", tenth edition, p.96), consisting of Cer-1 
esine, candle-wax, and soft paraffln-wax, not I 

! having seen his publication before concluding 1 

ny work. I 

I 
I 

I 
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with \-laematoxyline: then th.e non-keratinized c~rto-
i 

J)lasm shovrG a more or 1 er:> f::: lj_lac-redcli ~3~~ colour, vihi]~ 

the keratin structures appear bright red. 'i1his re-

!sult has been indicated already by Strong (1902). 
! 

~he Eosine staining, however, has the well-known dis

'advantage of be1ng not very durable. 

Azan staining has been used with some modiflcat-

, ions: the impregnation with tJ1e solutlon o:t' phospho-

tungstlc acid .has been carried through for at least 

4 hours, and the counterstaining extended up to 12 or 

14 hours, other\·rise the resu1 ts vioulcl_ have been very 

unsatisfactory. After fixation in Dubosq_' s fluidJ 

which was not prolonged for a very lonf time, the 

staining made the not yet ker8..tlnl:6ec1 8J?lderr.'lal cyto

plasm appeal" lJ.{~·ht vlolet blue, vrhile ~he different 

staees of keratinizatlon accepted shades from yellow 

up to brlgi1t red. After longer fixatlon, the epider~ 
i 

mal cytoplasm did not take the co1u1terstain very well:i 

it remalned pinkish ai'1d therefore d.id not give a very 

good distinction of the keratlnizing structures. 

;J.1he termlno1ocy 1..1.sed in the present :;)aper to j_n

dicate the different positions of structures within 

t.ne transverse sectlon of' a barr) of the feather, as 

well as for the corresponding directions, is as 

·follows: 

Structures situated near the 

centre of the whole barb: u central" 

(or 11 axial 11 ) • 

Structures situated near the 

surface of the whole barb: "peripheral" • 



Structures situat€d near the 

centre of a single medullary cell: 

Structures simated near the 

"internal". 

surface of a single medullary cell: "external". 

Struct·ures si tuaterl near that 

})Ortion oi' the surface of the barb 

which in the plumage o:t' the intact 

bird is directed towards the observer (F): 
11 ectal". 

Structures sj_tuated near that 

portion of tne Sl:J.:.:."'face of the 1Jar1) 

whj_ch is, under the same conditions, 

directed towards the skin of the bird (F): 

"en tal". 

l!') 1n :most pap~~rs dealing Wl th t11e hlstology of 
bird-feathers there are used for both of these 
positions or cllrections tne terms "dorsal" 6.11d 
"ventral". J3ut, vvhen dealing vvi th tJ.1e feathers 
of the under surface of a b1rd, these terms 
could give rise to misunderstanding. Therefore, 
~ replace them here by terms used in the topo
graphy of hairs. 



CRITICAL RJ11vlAH.K.S AND S1J:PF-

'.L'U '.L'tiE DESCRI?'J.'lON 

'J.'HE WlLTJ-IYPE .AND 

V AP.lJ~~riES EX.AJhll\! ED BY 

VIOUS 

a) Physical principles of tne 

structural blu.e and green 

colour. 

'.rhe structure c):t' the ;;reen f eathcrs of the .Hud-

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

gerigar vias first investigated by Kniesche (1914). j 

This author bases his conclusions on Haecker and I 

Meyer's examination (1902) of feathers with non-metal~ 
i 

lie blue colour, and he extends his investigation ove~ 

a large number of green feathers of different birds, I 
among them those of the wt1d-type of the .tmdcerir:;ar, ] 

Accordinz to Haecker a.nc.-t r~eyer, non-Flctal1J.c blu~ 

colour is caused by an arra..~c;er~1ent oi· tv;o different l 
optical media in the barb of the feather: a cloudy 

layer beneath which is situated a dark one. :t'he 

!physical explcillation the authors give for the colour

producing effect of this arrangement is based on Lord 

Raylctgh' s statements. 

'J'his ph:)rsictst explains a cloudy mediun as con

sisting of an arrc:J-Ylf:~ement o!' very srnall p~rticles of 

t;:ro tTansparcnt mGdia, each of a c."..ifferent refractive 

index. these particles Yl!i.1St be smal 

ler than the wavelengths vri thin the spectrum of v1hi te 

under such condition, due to the fa.ct tl1at 

the inten~ity of reflected light is 1nversely pro

portional to the fou_rth power of the wavelength of 
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this light, the shorter wav,es dominate among those 

reflected by this medimn, while the remainder will be 

transmitted throl~Eh 1t. ~L'.hc dark med.j_um underneath ' 

abso:cbes tl!.ese transmitted lonzer waves • 

.tn reflected lJ-:~ht, th.c e~~'fect of tf1is action is I 

a s11bj ec·tivc j_nlpression of a colour shade betvveen ~ 

greenish blue and Vlolet, depending on the dimensions 

of the particles within the cloudy meclium. 1n tran-, 

mj_ tted ltc:ht thj_8 cJ.oucly :::-nedtwn. :produces an impression 

COT'T8SlJOnding to the transmi ttecl_ lon.:~~·er· VIaVe..L ensths, 
• 

i.e. of a shacle between ora:r1;;e and yellovi, de})enc~ing 

acain on th8 size of the particles. 

According to J<.nj_ esch.e, in these cases oi' struc-

tural colour, green shad:.s are 1jroc.:_,J_cec~ ;~·Ji the l)resencE-1 

of a yellovv plfl:-;cnt j_n tne ectal transj_)arent portion 

of the layer above the cloudy medium. 1n blue 

feathers this portion is practically colourless. 

b) The morphology of the 

structural blue and 

green feathers in 

general • 

.As mentioned above, the two media which are the 

principal factors causing a non-metallic structL.l.ral 

blue or .'"~recn colour arc restricts:-~ to_ the feather-

~arbs. The barbules, on the other hand, seem to par 

take only in a less important way in the fixation of 

a special shade of these colours, a point which will 

be discussed later. (F) 

F) ln only one case, nu.r::cly the Pa_i;uasj_an Pigeon, 
r;enus Goura, the baroules con.tain both the cloudy 
and the at~sorbing c.:ark r;2clia and, thus, produce 

:;; 
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1) Diagram of the transverse section of a barb. 
cl cortical layer9 
ml medullary layer, showing cell-boun

daries, 
bl barbules. 

2, 3) Diagrams of the two chief possibilities of 
forming an absorbing medium in structural 
green or blue feathers, - either by 
the axial portions of the medulla (Fig. 2), 

or 
the ental portions of the cortex (Fig. 3). 

em cloudy medium, 
am absorbing medium. 

4, 5) Diagrams··of' ·arrangement ·'-01-· -the- medul.l8J.!7 
cells in the green feathers of the Budger
ig~, - either 
uniserial (?ig. 4), or 
alternating (Figo 5). 

· ... ::· 
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ln general, the transverse section of a barb 

( ]'ig. 1 ) shows a cortical layer which surrounds a 

medullary one. ~n the blue or green feathers as well 

as in ~·:any other cases, at least the ectal portions of 

the corttcal layer are tra·.1sparent. ln th.c c;reen 

fcath.c;r·s ti-1 ese portions con.ta1n, as already indicated, 

an apparently diffuse yellow lipochrome pigment which 

produces tor;ether -vvi t11 t.he structural blue colour a. 

compou:::;d zreen one. 

!n the fully keratinized feather the cortex ap

pears as a nearl~y h-omogeneous substancG in: v/hteh cel1-

bo·undari es are not very easj __ Ly d.i stineuished. ~Phe 

medulla, on the other hand, shows a more complicated 

structure in wnich, partly at lGast, are to be distin 

gu.ishccl boundaries which separate large' cells .• 

The cloudy medium is always provided by the 

la or, at least, by its more peripheral or ectal por-

tions. 'l'he dark medium, on the oth·er hand., co·tlsir:;ts, 

as can be seen from the. numerous s·e:m1;"diagrammatic illus 

trations given by Kniesche and from the figures 2 and 

3 in the present paper,either 

A) of some mere or less contin

uous medullary portions which form 

an axis of the barb as a whole, or 

_B) of the ental por-tions of the 

cortex. 

The feathers of the ~u~ccri3ar belong to the 

first of these two chief types. The black impressicn 

of this medium is always the preswce 

/1 the blue colour. i ts:elf, 'according;. ·to · Spo ettel 
(191~)~ . 
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of distinct granules which are impregnated with melan

in · pigment. 

Concerning the _11.tstoloc~J.cal struct'.,_rr; o::' tho ·b:To 

ncc1ia.t·. it :i.z q11j_te obvj_ons t~o.t in the 1nstance des-

cribed "LL"Yl0.er B there are se:Darate clourl:y· cclJs and 

othc:r·s Vi~'l03e '3;(clusive functton is to forT! the absor-

bing dark background, both of them belonging to dif

ferent structural elements ·of the feather. 

ln the case A in which both media are foQnd vnfuin 

the rr1eclulla, !Iaecker a:~1d Meyer as well as Knieschc 

speak j_y)_ (~8-~'leral o:f:' a "layer of cloudy cells 11 and of 

one formed by "dark cells". 

~n a prev1ous publication .hOVl-

ever~ c:Lescribes t·ne structure of the black and b~t1..le 

barred feathers of Gar}:tllUS s1andarins ljinn. ·~ri thin 

tne black bars he has fo"Lmc1 a colourless ectal· portion 

of the cortex, with the medullary portions imr1ediately 

beneath tt intensely :mela.nt53ed. 'l'owarc.-~s the blue bar 

the pigment in these portions o:r:· the ·r'1edu1la 11 grac1ua1 

ly :r·eccdes tty,:-,~ards the posterj_oi' Q-• e. Em. tal} vvalls 

of the cells :f.OIT0.:i.:ng these :medullary poTtions": tb.en 

these bare cell-port1ons ~~rn out to operate ~s a 

cloudy mec~-~um. 

This instance of combining both media in one and 

the same cell was not further referred to either in 

Haecker's later publication Ol" in tb.e papers of tb.e 

otl_1sr authors. Later discussions \7i1l c"':.eal v:i th the 

question vthether in tne feathers of the Budgerigar 

each of both media is composed o~: separate cells, or 

Yi}lether botl~. o:e t11em are provj_decl by the sazne ce1·1. 

ln the "clCiludy cells" Haecker and Meyer have es

tablished a .:system of delicate air-filled chani1els· 
------··· 
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which perforate the keratinQ,us substance. As t.t1e 

transparent I:cratin 1_'1.aS a :refra.ct:i.""~re in:~ox which is 

hie;her than ti1a-t of t.he at.r, and. the diameter of the 

channels :i.s said. to be smaller than the v.;a·v'"elangtl1 of 

t!:.e lJ_ght, tYl.l s arranc;ement is in acco!·cla'Ylc e wi -r;n .uor 

Hayl eie;h' s definition of a clo1uly r: e.cli1Jm .• 

Kniesche gj_yes :J:'u:.r·t.:1.er partJ.culars. of this cana1 

icular str11..ctu.re. ·~.'he C(:.:ntra.l }!art oi~ eacp "cell" i 

occu:pted by· a cavity which is of a more spherical shape 

when it is small and the keratinous wall thick. 

Otherwise the wall is thinner ancl the vacuole is lar-

ger, vii t;1 its o-~,:i;~tines foL.low~ng more .or less those 

of the external surface of the c101)_::;{ cell, tllG ·va.c-

lJ.ole -~'Jein.g thus square or 1J01yc;o:.1al. }~etsJ.·nnJ.l1E; from 

tnis cavity, a great h1..~1her o:t' tl1.c · chan-oels 0cntionecl 

above :pe1:·forate the keratinous wall. in a raci.ial fas~J-

ion. Prov1ded the latter 1s t~~n, the~ tne cha2nels 

go straJ._r-jnt th:.r-o11~3!"1. tJ1e 'Nall up···to its external sur-
. . 

face. lf the wall is comparatively thicker, then 

_the channels are rectilj_near only ".;~o-r a sb.oJ:-t (j_stan-

ce f~om the VciCTiolc: in a more external zone of the 

\Vall they beeome entangled or disappear among irreg

ular cleft.s within the horny subs~ance, while in the 
. • •t '·. -4-

most super:ficial part of the wall.:. there· appear again 

Stra; ....... + cha·.,-nel .... '7 -nJ· ch r~ea~-:, .... ~.:..1. V r·-, l-~J. Y ..... '.-- ,,!, - "'-J~••• su:rface i 

Ac~orC..in_e "to Kntesche' s hypothesis, this system 

of channels and the vacuole might. be the effect of 

·c--.: ... gradual keratinization rmder the control of sur-

face tensio::-1. At firs~, iriside the cell ~ ca~-

bu.1;t·1c oricinates in the course of chen.icai tli~11ges~ 

'.l'l1en, from t~e outer '•sUrface of the waii o"n the on.e 
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co-a.'_:,-PJ_C:~.tj_on of the plas:r,-r tu.'':E;S placo v1i th a minimal 

increasing of the surface. of .the solid substance, for

ming thus straight cylindrical channels. ~n the mi&l 

le betv1een the two surfaces, the procress is less co:n·

trolled, ru1d thus irre~1lar clefts are formed. 

Kniesche examined only full-grown feathers and 

ade the delicate channels visible by impregnating the 

barbs with an alcoholic solution of shellac. He en.-

:pllastzes, however, tnat he has not been successf1.iL 

u-i t.h +1"1]. ~· ,., nt1·lo ;: J..' ;') e•r pry 'V¥ -I. .J.!. v:.- .... i:> .. • .. ·:~ ~ U. .... ..... 

lic~:ied a clou..c~y r·LeC:iu.m by it~ o~::.·~ica~ .. c~_"£cct. 
_,_.,-----·· 

~) T.he.h1stolog7 ot the green feather 

of tne wi~d-type ef tne Hudger~gar. 
"t..-. 

_..A 

·A transverse:· s·e·ct~on of lO f , .made· ox· a uaro o1' 

at>domina..L feather of tne wiJ..d--cype, is t·.Lgu.red oy 

lerrone. J.t shows tne c.LGudy mediUJU divided oy 

in a r2ng-shaped series Gf 

each .. Qf t.nem shG>wing in .L ts centre a ci 

vacuele. The melanin axJ.s is distinctly G.emar-

. ated agaimst tne cleu<iy zene se that there is n.e ·tteut> 

hat· t.ne au.t.ner expects this. iemarcatien to ceincicie 

eell~l:Jflnmciaries. The me.lan.in graJau.ies iB ·this 

is are also iistinetly represe:atei,. in eemp·arisen 

ether figures en tne same plate. . In tae 

·entre ef the axial spaee the ·granUles are arrangei .iJa 

·efinite circular spets~ 

Steiner {1Y32), in his profeumd gen.etieal paper, 

·the aistelegy ef the feat.ners :ua. 

esther-gems. 



I 
I 
i 
I 
i 

! 
l 

1~ 
i 

I . 
Ia transverse·· section o1' 3 )"'• or an abdom1.nal feather 

!of: tne JJUdgerigar, .he found below the cortex "an uni

!eell~ar layer of poiygonal canal~c~ar cells ••••• 

iA two- or threefo~d iayer of sp.her~c medu~~ary cella 

l1·orms tne centre of the space". He emphasizes that 
\ 

!he was not able to make tne channe.Ls v~s~o.J..e with the I 

! . I 
!method recommended by Kn~escne, but he could es~shl 

!them by means of a dark-ground condenser. he des- i 
, lcribes the channels as being irregu.J.arly entangled. ! 

l~h~s author does not mention any structure of the an~ 
)of vacuo~es. The 11 s:pher1.c Hiedu~.lary cells" corree- : 

I I 
1
:pond, without doubt, with the circular spots in the 1 

!medulla which are to be seen in Kniesche' s figure. 
I 

I Quite different observations have been made by 

IKawamura (1935J who examined feathers and feather- I 

lgerms of the same region of the wild-type, as has been I 

dealt with by the above-mentioned authors. Kawamura's! 

illustration snows the distinctly axial arrangement oi! 
1 t~.~--~-~-q.~a, but its outlines .are somewnat triangular ,-1 
and not oval, as in Knlescne•s paper. fhe medulla ~~ 

cons~sts in its ectal half of a small number of very i 

~
road cells, each of them occupying the-whole width of_!· 

he medulla. Thus, the arrangement of the cells wi trunl 
his portion of the medulla is a str~ctly serial one. I 
~n the ental half of the medulla, th~s ar:cangement I 
I I 

seems to oe somewhat d~sturoed: there are ~ome smallerj 

ce.i.ls in ' .. · greater number. Along the median region oi 
I 

i"t.Ue medulla eacn cel.L shows a large circular vacuole, 

~hess being arranged tnerefore also in a vertical ser

ties .. in the ecta.L nalf of the medui.la. Around each of 

hese vacuG>.Les, ovoid pigment granU.Les are arranged in 

rather regular way, witn tneir-long~tud~nal axes 
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d~rected mostiy radially. ~he groups of these gran

ules reach the ectal and tne ental boundaries or each 

lof the cells, but they leave large cell-portions ad

Jjacent to the cortex bare. ~n such a way, Slrullar 

Ito that described in rtaecker'a earlier publicatJ.on 
i 1 

!(see above, p. 11), each medullary cell contains por- j 

(tiona of the cloudy as well as o~ the absorbing medi~ 
I I 
~~y the arrangement o~ these portions within each sin~~ 

. I cell as well as o:t' the whole cella w~ tn.Lll tne medulla, j 

1 
t.ne latter cooperate :Ln :rorm.~ng a coherent absorbing / 
I · · d b. h d 1 d 1 !ax1s surrounde y a r1ng-s ape c ou y zone. : 

i uompared with .r.n:cesc.t!e' s figure, that g:cven oy I 
I I 

!.K-awamura shows a muon broader cloudy zone in proper- I 
1tion. ~he last-named author emphas~zes that there ~sj 
no vacuole in the single portions compos.Lng the cloudyl 

~r~ng, ~.e. on the spots where vacuoles are drawn in i 

~iesche' s figure. I 

I .Ln his examination of the feather-germ, Kawamura I 
I i 

proves that the large spher1c cav1t1es inside the ab- I 

sorbing axis have replaced the nuclei of the medullary! 
! 

!cells during ·, . keratinization. During the differ- 1 

entiation ~~th~ germ into the full-grown feather, the 

successive stages show a considerable growth of the j 

I 

edullary cell-bodies, directed peripherally. Dur~ng 1

1 1thie growth, tne nuclei remain in the median regien of 

~he barb. I 
! rn ·order 1» ebeck the· di:1!erences· in the· statements 

wade by the authors ref~dte, I examined feathers of 

the abdomen of d~erent specimens o:f the wild--torPe in 

different ontogenetic stages. concern1ng the demar-

cation of the single medullary cells, .ii.awamura' s state-



ment seems to me fully confir,med: the arrangement.of 

the two 1ued.:.t.a within the single cell is to be seen 

distinctly even in unstained sections of 10 fV' of the 

fu.Ll-grown feathers. I 
i 

~ have observed triangular outlines of the sec- 1 

I 
tiona in many feathers of this region, while others, I 

I even of the same bird, show a more longitudinally rec-j 
I 

tangu.lar or oval shape. .Ln the latter case, the ser-/ 
I 

ial arrangement f0und in the ectal parts of the medul-! 

la is mostly replaced by another one, l.n whicn t.ne I 

ceJ.J.-bodi.es do not extend from wall to wal.L of tne 

!cortex but touch on.Ly one side. .Ln tnis case, the 

1nucle1 are not arranged in one straight ve~cal 11ne 

/but in a more or .Less alternating fashion ~Fig. 4 

I and ? 1. Later .1. shall try to explain tne causes 

jwhich could be responslo.Le .i"C>r ·Gne one or the otner 

!arrangement. 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I In many of the stained sections, a number of por~ 

! 
tiona of the cloudy ring, each separated from the 

other by the. cell-boundary, shows a very distinct 

round vacuole in its centre \in ~'ig. 8 ) • On the 

other hand, none of the sections examined by me show

ed such a large number of cell-boundaries and vacuole 

along tne c.toudy ring, as are shown in .tuuesche' s I 

fJ.gure. 

By exam~ning serial section~of feather-germs of 

this region of the W~ld-type, 1 nave been able to con I 

firm Kawamura's statement concerning the extreme per- j 

ipheral growth o:t' the bodies of the future medullary J 
cells, as well as concerning the nuclear origin of th , 

large vacuoles within the axis. 1n favour of 

marcation of the medullary cells given by this 

the de·-: 

author,! 

I 
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and against that given in the .. other papers mentioned, 

except for the earliest one publ~shed by .rtaecker 

\l~~u), are tne facts that 

1) 1n no stage of deve.Lop1aen t; x·rom beg1nn1ng of 

peripheral growth o1· ·t;ne single medrulary 
! 

i 
I 

i 
cell-bodJ.es, can any nuclei ·be made out in the/ 

medu~.La, except for tnose inside the axis, 

aud tnat 

2) in tne sections of the featners and feather-

i 

.i 

I 

i 
i 
I 
I 

I 
germs of the corresponding reg1ons o~ albl.nos,j 

"yel.tow" b1rds, etc., the reductJ.on o:t p~gmentj 
I 

allows a better survey of the structures. I 

in these cases, the cell-boundar1es beg~nning 1 

at the inner wall of the cortex can be traced 1 

up to the centre of the medulla l~'ig. 52,f7- 59 J .I 
I 
I 1~owhere can cell-boundaries be traced, which 
I 

could separate tne peripnera~ cloudy zone from! 

I 
I 

the central port1ons. 

~hus, the round pigmented spots ins1de the ax1s 

seen 1.n K.niesone' s J.J..Lustration, and Steiner's "spherJ.cl 

medullary cells" cannot be anything else than the ax:ia.LI 
, I 

nuclear vacuoles with the pigment granules arranged ' 

around them, seen in more or less tangential optical 

! sections. I 
I 

i As far as .1. nave been ab..Le to establish fromll 

ltne exruuJ.natJ.on ot' the feather-germs, the "perJ.axial" 

ivacuo.Les seen in the centre of the single cloudy cell-1 

lport1ons do not seem to be preformed by any spec1al J 

!cytological structure. .Ln the sections corresponding 
I 

with more advanced stages of the differentiation of 

the feather, there is no trace of them to be seen be-





6, 7) Two successive developmeatal stages of a 
barb with barbules in the germ of a green 
feather taken from the abdomen of the wild
type. 

In Fig. 6, the ental portions of the 
cortex are not yet well-defined from the 
residual cells, and the peripheral growth 
of the unpigmented portions of the medullary 
cells is only indicated in the ectal half 
of the medulla. 

In Fig. 7, the outlinesof the cortex 
are indicated also in the ental portions of 
the section; the pigmented axis is well
defined throughout the medulla, and the ectal 
residual cella show many distinct s~ric 
centres of keratinization and large nuclear 
vacuoles. 

(Fig. 6, 7: magnification x 1300.) 
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tore tne axlal nuclei have di~appeared, and oe!'ore the 

centres of the c~oudy port1ons are fully Kerat1n1zed, 

accord1ng to thelr staining. 
i 
I 

.Lll the sections of t11e gerrns of the green f eai11ers I 
I 

of the Wlld-type, differen.tiation is shown. to take 

place in a way corresponding in general with that des-1 
! 

cribed .bY Strong tl~v2) for sowe otner types of blrds.! 
I 

A fact Whlch see111s to oe slightly indicated in tne ob-! 
I 
I 

Ject t1gured by h1m t.Plate 4, Rg. 21 ) but which .LS no"t j 

ltteLltioned in h1s papers is the folJ..o·lflng. After the I 

dJ.:f!'erentJ.atJ.on of tne oarutaes that o1· the barbs be-l 

g1ns in sucu a way tnat at first t.ne ectal port1ons o:t1 

tne cortex become out_Lined. ·i'ne ce.Lls of tnese por-I 

tions are already f_Lattened and their nuclei partly j 

obllterated,whlle tne ent~l port1ons of the cortex as j 

we~l as of tne meduJ..la st111 show typlcal epithe~lal 1 

I 
structure and are no't ~ret, demarcated from tne future j 

ental res~Lclual celJ..s \:l?ig. b). j 

At th.ts stage, nowever, t.ne ectal medullary cel.L~ 

already snow tne increased size of tneir cytoplasm ani 
the arrangement outlined in ~~1g. 4. 'l'he latter is a 

consequence of the cellular arrangement even 1n very I 
I 

early stages o:f dJ.fferentJ.a:tJ.on of the germ: J.u. ·ouesej 

stages, only one ver-c1cal layer Ol ce..LJ.s g1ves r1se tq 

the ectal part of tne future medulla, within tne ectJ 
I 

half ol' tne tissue preforming the barb. J.V1eanwhile i:d 
. I 

the ental parts cell-divisions horizontal in directiai 

or more irregular are still to be seen \~'). 

' 
~·) 'fhis type of division and arrangement of cells 

in the future medulla seems to be very common in 
many groups of birds, in which the more tri~ 

·I • 



I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

:r.ne arrangement out.L~ned in ~·:t.g. ' ~s coiU.OJ.ned · 

I 
191 

I 
I 

[with a larger n1unber o!· cells in tne ectal part of thej 
i • .• . I 
!medulla, as m~ be seen at a glance from tne mucn nJgh.erl 

!number of axial vacuo~es in the section. Apart from 
i 

lthe increased nurnbP-r o:t· celJ.s tne other condl tJ.ons 
i 
i t rmay be the sa:Je, e.g. t.ne tendency ~ 0 increase the 

\volume of tne cytoplasm. ·.L;hus, these cells are forc-l 
I ; 

led to I'llJ. ou .. t a space comparatively much more restrio-f. 

!ted than in the case represented in .i!'ig. 4. Such a I 

~res sure in "vertlcal" (i.e. ecto-en tal) direct2on ! 

~lght also produce the nearly ell1.pt1c arrangement of I 
I I 
!the nuclear vacuoles in very broad barbs t.J.i'ig. 5'9). 1 

I As revealed by staining \P• 6), the first signs I 
I . I 
bf gradual keratinization are to be observed in the 1 

I ! 
rarbules, then in the ectal' and from there progress:ing! 

~o the ental portions of the cortex. Wltrtin the med-j 
I 1 

p.llary cells Keratiru .. zation f~rst appears inside t.ne 1 

r~gmentary runs around the nuclear vacuoles, in some 
I 

i 
.; • or pear-shaped ou·liJ.lne ot' t.ne barb-sectlons ap- \ 

pears again and again, with more or less distirxrtf 
ly uniserial arrangement in the ectal and more 1 
irregular one in the ental portion of tne meduJ.~ 
la. HaecKer and meyer tl902) assune that this I 
type of transverse section·· i.s character1stic o±i 
Colu.m.biformes and iJharadrilforll"Ies and therefore j 
concJ.ud.e "tnnt 1. "t m1ght be used as a sign oi· close~: 
systematic relatlon ot' the bJ.rds in vvhicn 1 t lS i 
to be founcl. nut the wide dJ.strlbutJ.on of tniJ 
outline and ~he fact that 1t is found ·most~y in j 

a Juvenlle stage and is replace.d .often in the course 
of on~0geny by more or J.ess dliierent types or I 
t).arbs, - as in the Btidleriga~,·- induces me te 
consider J.. t a pnylogenetJ.cal.Ly pr1m1 t1.ve feaillre.l 

I 

I 
I 



sect2ons aloo along the lnner wall of tne cortex. Ln1 
tJ1e V·lllc1-type anct, as far as L have ol)served, 2n all l 

I 
otner var.i et1 es, except fur tue "~ec ess1 ve e;rey" bi~d J 

(pp. 103 ~f no distlnctly demarl(ea. centres of .K:erat2n-1 

lization occur :m the mecluLLa. 1.n the narbules and I 
\tn.e cortex, on tne otner na:nrl, there appears always asJ 

Ia first sign of keratinij~atlon, a ter!·:porary structure ! 

rhlch, in tne transverse sections, seems to be a gran-j 

~l.Lated one. ThJ.s cra.ncuated appearance, ot· colu·sc, .1. 

1 

!caused by the 1oncJ.l~uol·c1al Kera-c.Ln !.tbres v1n2cn are I 
! 

also cut transversally. '11hJ.s seerrn.ngly granu.Lar 

stru.c·Gure, however, will be replaced by the apparently 

omogeneous one, typical of the completed barbules and 

I ortex, before the l:eratinlzatlon of t.ne r1eC..v~la is 

~ompleted. 

\ As the sections approacl1 t11e term1nal and 11it;hest 

I 

differentiated portion o:t the germ, tnere lS uotiC€Bble 

a gradual proc;res s of tne sta.Llung typ1cal of keratin I 

over t11e mw.Le body of the medullary cell. TlUs I 

~regress is seldom completed before the :nucl~s is I 

bbliteratecl •. 

'fhe periaxial vacuoles clo not become Vlsible be

ore the almost complete lteratlnlzatlon of tne cyto-

lasm. .1.n accordance Vfl"'Cil tile pro;sres.:: OI KeratJ.ll-

P- :~.a "t-1.un vn_ tn2n tne c eJ.l and .t\_Yl.J. escHe' s · explana t.ton 
I 

\\PP· 12, 13), t.11e cnaracteristlc sJ.tuation occupied by 

lthls vacuole j_s obvlous. It must a.rise Vi.l1ere the 
I 

! 

~east res:-.s~;ance at;aJ..ns"t an accumulation of gas occurs, 

·_.e. in the final remains of still liquld or semi

liquid cytoplasm. fhus, only the form of the cell 

and tne progress of l{eratinization mlgnt be responsib-Le 

for tnelr sJ_ tuatlon, and no·r.; any cy tu_r_oglcal s-cructur 
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8) Advanced developmental stage of a barb 
with barbules in the same germ as in 
Fj_g. 6, 7. 

The barbs and barbules are completely 
keratinized ru1d the nuclei of the medulla 
already obliterated, the nucleoli still to 
be seen in the vacuoles. In the cloudy 
layer two periaxir-tl vacuo1es ,'l_re to be seen. 

The ectal residual cells are nearly 
fully keratinized and form a dense mass of 
spheric granules, while thP, ental ones are 
separated from the barb by a keratinized 
membrane formed of flattened cells. 

9, 10) Wild-type, lower abdomen, sections through 
barbs towards their tips, of triangular out
line. 

(Pi~. d - 10: magnification )( 1300.) 



as '·' · is the ease l!.l G.Lie formation of tne nuclear 

vacuoles • 

.Ln albinos and some o tner :t' orms a ruor e or 1 ess 

complete circle of many small vacuoles ~Fig.~~") i~ 

, : ible round each o!' the nuclear ones. ·.t·nese "peri-

nuclear" vacuoles may aJ.so IJe formed by gas-bubbles 

Wh1.Ch ar:tse where t:eratinizatlOll f1rst takes place. 

·.t'J.le .KeratinlzatJ.on of these ceJ..L-portlons may bG a 

much qulcker one tnan that of t11e rema~nder of t11e 

cell. 

~he residual cells whlch fi.Ll tne space ec~al 

from tne narD ancl betr;een ·u11e ·two series of barblues 

shovJ oo.Li -r;eratlon o1' t.ne1r nuc1e1 ~ :rormat1on of 

vacuqles even when tne ental portion of the barb stil-

shows a low degree or diff~tiation. ~ater, tnrou · 

the increase of ·the size· of these n·uclear·vacuoles, 

the resj_dual t1ssu.e has the appearance of a net\vory,_ 

,in f·ig. 7 ) , ·GHe meshes of Yrru.cl1 contain .Large .i:fum-

bers o!· d1st1nct kerat1nous spherules~ 

spherules also occur here and there :t.n the narrow 

spaces betv1een the single barbules. St1lJ. later, 

when tne fuJ.~y differen~lated oarbs firs~ oecome loose 

on tneir ectal. ou:G.tlnes., vacuoles can no longer t>e 

seen in the now completely Keratinized ectal residual 

tissue, whic.n th:en s·eems to consist only of a dense 

mosaic of the spherules tin f'ig. S ) • 

Tne en-cal residual cells, togetner v;ith ·tne layer 

of cylindrlca~ ce~~stre~ain the1r cnarac~er of ~~ving 

epithe~~al tlssue, ~1d ~ney do not show any degener-

at1on of nucle1 1ns1de tne1r layer. .t5 etween tnese 

cells and. the oaros, loosening takes place much later 

tn~~ on the ectal side. ~t is preformed by there-
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siclual layer which develops a cqn·tinuous but rather 

narrow mern.bra:1e consistinG of fla:ttened ancl keratJ.n-

j_zed cells. A:fter the vll·tnc1ravval ol' tlle -oa:cb, thj.s 

membrane :cer-:airts adl~1oren t to t11e res~ dual epi tb.Gl~ 1.).:t!l 

\ill fj_g. 8 ) • 
1 t is re:~JarKa1)le that in the nuclear vacuoles of 

the medulla of these barbs, after the c·bli teration of 

tne nl:.cleJ_, lc.u·::.-:e nucleoli ar·e still :present. 

Schwarm (Hl47) has observed a similar o~g··~f- "' 

the nuclei by the nucleoli in the medullary cells of 

the rhachis of other birds. 

d) Differences in the outline of the 

l)arb-sections, anCi importance o:t' 

the barbules for the tint. 

As mentioned on p. 16, l have found among the sec 

tions of feathers of the lower abdomen some with dis

tinctly triangular outlines, others more parallelo-

.. ~- ·gram~-shaped or even oval. 1n one spec:i:Jnen bred 

'from an imported pair they had triangular outlines 

{Fig. 9, 10), but others showed broader ectal parts, the 

iserial arrangement of the medullary cells being al-

-~lost entirely replaced ·by tne a1tel'nating one. ln 

feathers of t.t1e same region of other specimens, sec

tions with oval outline have o~t·en:.'b·e:en fotmd, in 

hich the ectal parts of each section are slig11tly 

broader t11an t11e ental ones, as sJ10Wl1 in )j_g. 12 • 

~ven ~n the sarae section oi' a feather or of the ter-

inal part of a germ great variation occurs in these 

outlines in quite irregulan arrangement. 1n the prax: 

imal parts 0f the barbs of these feathers, however, 
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11) Wild-type, lower abdomen (same feather 
as in Fig. 9, 10), section through a barb 
towards ita base. 

12) ~to., feather of another specimen, middle 
part of barb. 

13) Wild-type, rump, section through the tip of 
barb. 

14) ~to., middle part of barb. 

(Fig. 11 - 14: magnification x 1300~ 
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15) Wild-type, rump (same feather as in Fig. 
13, 14), section tbrough the middle part 
of barb. 

16) ~to., basal part of barb. 

17) ~to., feather of another specimen, middle 
part of barb. 

(Fig. 15 - 17: magnification x 1300.) 
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the sections nearly always show ~reater lateral com

pression,. and are consequently narrower. 1l'hey have 

also greater longitudinal diameters than the sect1ons 

of more cJ.J.stal port:t.onu o~~· ti"J.o sarae barb (:b1 ig. 11 ) • 

J.ll the tr1a..ncular sections t.here is an indicat~on 

of a crest-shaped thickening of the ectal portion of 

the cortex, a featur:e mentioned. by lt...awa.i11ura. 1n thi 

ectal crest the yellow--peripheral zone of the cortex 

is much thicker than in the lateral and ental portion 

ln this body-region, the barbules are in·censely yellov 

in colo-ru .... 

~-~lle gT een f ea tl1ers of the rest o:t' t11e u.nc1ersj_ de 

and of the sides of the body, including the median 

under wing-coverts, have in general the same types of 

section 4 outline, also with some variation, but 1n 

adult birds tne extrese t~cJ.. al1[,'1Ilar type J. s :·.-retell. ra::cer. 

Here also tne pi[;.T.lentatlon of the barbules is entire]¥ 

yellow. 

The feathers of the rump show in adult birds 1nuc 

broader outlines oi' the sections. Tl1eir ectal thll ... ds 

are consid.era-oly broader than their ental portions 

tFig.l~-15), but there is much less. variation than in 

the ventral regions. The cortex is of more uniform 

thiclrness, and becomes very thin only in its extre:oe 

Also in tnese feathers tne basal 

port1ons of tne barbs show a stronger lateral com

pression a.ncl a O.istinctly GJ:'eater loncl tudinal· G.ia

meter (Yig. 1~ ). 

As has beffi~ already mentioned by Steiner tl932), 
the barbules of the feathers of the rru~p show not 

onJ.y d.iffuse yellow lipochrome plcmentatJ.on but in 

tllelr distal l)ortions also a aelanistic one. 1n the 
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material examined by me, this pi~entation generally 

occupiea··more than the terminal half of the barbule. 

Towards the base of the barb, the pigment becomes pro

gressively limited to the tip of the barbule. As a 

rule, the pigmentation ~s so dense that hardly a trace 

remains of those nuclear spaces which in : ··~·· most birds 

appear between the melanin granules, as a lighter oval 

spot in the centre of each cell of the barbule. to

varcls th2 base of the barbule t11c gra11u1es disappear 

ratner abruptly \~'ig. 18 ) • In the immediate neigh_

bourhood of the cell-boundaries narrow spaces are left 
\ 

bare from tne granules. 1'hese are often rat11er ir-

regv.larly clistr~buted, so that even in tl1e terminal 

portlons of' the barb.ules densely p1.gmented cells may 

aJ.. ternate wJ_ til otners nav2ng onj_y a few scattered 

granules. 

In :· .. ~-· .· meat cases there ecc~ slender, fusiferm 

rods,abeut 1,5fv in length and o,2f' in width. 

ovoid granules in smaller numbers are scatten:d 

Gng these, about 0,9;-t in .length and up to o,6 ~ in 

idth. A few granules intermediate in shape and size 

these two extremes are also present. In one 

ale with very sl·ight and irregular melanization of 

arbules of the rump, the ovoid granules dominate. 

11 granules are ari·angec1 with tneir longt tl.:tellnal axis 

to tne axis o1· tne barbule. i'he fus1form 

mostly close together so that they form more· 

r less d1agenal series where they are net se densely 

istri'buted {Fig. 19 ) • The 9Void granules, on the 

ther hand, often form bead-like series in parallel 

rangement along the longitudinal axis o!· tne barbule 
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18) Barbule taken from a rump-feather of the 
wild-typeo 

19, !0) Figment granules of the barbules of rump
feathers of the wild-type, 

-fusiform type (Fig. 19), 
-bead-like type (Fig. 20). 

21) Transverse section through a barb of a 
feather taken from the vertex of an adult 
wild-type; stage of transition between the 
most terminal yellow and the following black 
bar. 

22) ~tto., another feather pf the same specimen: 
black bar following the mist terminal yellow 
one. 

23, 24) Wttoo, feather of another specimen: second 
black bar from thA tip. In Fig. 24, a nuc
lear vacuole is cut. 

(Fig. 18, 21 - 24: 
19, 20: 

magnification ~ 1300, 
X 1500.) 
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1n ;:rou~1e: anG. in thy:r-oxj_n c-t:ceated birds the shade 

of the green feathers on the underside is duller and 

on the rump distinctly greyish. l,iiqroscopical exam-

ination. of t.he intac!t feat!1er J.n reflected ·li()1t shovn::) 

J.j_nc; t' eat.1.1.ers of aei.ul: t and. normal sp ecirilens. the 

barb-q.les' appear more slender and of paler yellow - ... , 

colour. 

Transverse sections of these barbs, even in the 

feathers of the rump, are triangular in shape and, 
particularly here, in the sarne section of a feather 

there may be present 8.!-~ i:c:cecular al"GernatJ_on of largEr 

anc.1 sDal..Ler triangles. ~ .. ~nerally, in agroesen"t wi tn 

tne narro\ver appearance of the intact barb, smaller 

dimensions occur here. While the sections in:."fig. 9,10 

shew ·a.,n average ·:·. 10n.gi tudinal diamete_r gf 70 f and in 

their ental perti0ns a transversal ene ef 35~, in 

juvenile feathers the ·corresponding figures are 48~ 

d 22p. The ectal crests are more distinct than in 

he triangular sections of adult bircls. ~"v en the basal 

bari) s11ow less the compressed paralle 

shape tnan that 11 of an inverted exclarna'tion mark" 

a rather sharp ectal crest. The barbules of the 

are also intensely melanized: in one thyroxine

rested specimen the granules are nearly all ovoid1 ar

like beads on a string, ~ome more than u' 6 r in 

Sometimes a few scattered ovoids are te. be 

seen in the feathers ef the rump i'n variOI.ls ental and 

lateral portiens of the c&rtex. 

The djscriptiem ef the $Utlines 0f the sectiens 

ef the barbs ana ef the pigmentatien ef the barbules 

(' ........ .... ·~· 
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... 

leads te the question of their influence Oll:the colgt.W shacie 

Gf the feather. If transvers.if. sectiens of meat 

types 0f intensely green, 0r intensely blue feathers 

are compared from all. systematic greups of birds, 

there will generally be fe·u.nd rather broad oval, cir.;;.; .. : 

cular, or even transverse 0val eutlines. Bright green 

or blue feathers with ·a triangular or even a strongly 

compressed 0utline of the secti9n of the barb are much 

rarer. Examination of the latter shows that either 

the barbules are not melanized (e.g., the pure yellow 

ones in the feathers of the underside described ~e), 

or that there are no barbules at all. ln the former 

case, with broad oval outlines, j_ntensely melanized 

barbules are the rule. 

lt is 0bvious that.a br$adened barb has an in~ 

fying effect BD bright struetural c0lour, and ceunter

acts the d~kening effect ef melanized barbules. 

This seems to be the case in the feathers en the rump 

gf the adult wild-type of Budgerigar. 

lf the barbules are yellQw, they de n9t disturb 

the bright c0lour. ·un the centrary, they· seem to 

ave seme accessory function in fixing the bright ~ 

e see in !ig. 9 •11 that the lateral pertiG>ns of the 

c0rtex· are very thin, with the peripheral lipochroic 

zone scarcely apparent in many cases. lf this type 

of feather. is ~oked at from an acute angle, the late 

al surfaces of the barbs are mainly seen. 1n this 

case we get an impression o:r a d.lsti:1ctly l)luish colo 

disturhed by the almest ineffective, thin 

tical zene in the lateral pertiens. 

Evea if this feather is leoked at directly frem 
above, still some of the lateral, n0t purely green 
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portiQns meet, the glance» due to th~ triangular pt-ismat-~ 

:ie'. shape of the barbs. 1n t.his position, :nowever, 

the whole ectal surface forrred by the yellow barbules 

will also be seen, and the eff"ect is to be cempared 

with that of a piece ef white paper closely ruled with 

regularly alternating blue ·and yellow lines.. A glance 

made not too:close at this object proauc~s tne 1mpres-

sion ,of a· distinctly 5reen colour. thus, a compovnd 

colour.;. may ·be produced or intensified not only in the 

typical way·by the covering the one csnstituent coleur 

by a transparent medium of the other one, but also by 

a close and alternating arrangement side by side of 

small surfaces· of each of tnese constituent colours. 

Due to the f·act t.hat there is also yellow pigment in· 
,~ 

the cortex of the ~SP~~$, the feathers of the 

Hudgerigar form only an approximation to this "side

by-side" arrangement, and no case is known t0 m~ in 

which an intensely green celour in feathers is prodlxed. 

entirely by this arrangement. (F) 

F) At least in.twe cases shades of a bright lilac 
coleur are due. entirely te this 11 side-by-side" 
arrangement, viz. in twe species of Parrots, the 
male ef .. Psi t_tacula cyanctcephala lLinn.) and that 
of Geeffr9yus pers0natus (Shaw). ln beth 
species the barbs 0f the eocipital feathers shew 
the Saine urangement ef the cleuciy and the ab
serbing medium as in th~. Budgerigar, but the 
barbs are extremely cempressed. The ccartex ef 
these barbs is celeurless, and thus the ef.fect . 
woUld be a m~re neutral blue celeur' were it n0t 
that the bright red lip0chreme pigment ef the 
barbules provides the 9ther constituent required. 
for p~oducing a compound violet shade. 
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We have seen that in the juvenile Budgerigar the 

gre_en colour of the unders1de is much paler than in 

the adult. .tn the youne; birds t.ne barbs are much 
,. 

narrovver, a~cl, tnus, t~1e barbules form a much g~ea.te:r 

part o:r t11e visible surface of the feather. The 

barbules, however, ar~ much paler yellow than in ad

ult birds, and so the resultant is enly a pale green 

coleur. The greyish green shade ef· the juvenile 

feathers of the rump is,compared with the bright green 

of the adult bird, the effect of the narrow green 

barbs: these cannot counteract t11e darkeninc; effect 

o!' tne :melanized bar1)ules as clo Jcne b9nad ones in t.ne 

ad.ult. (F) 

Apparently the ontogenetical change from the com

pressed-trJ_angv~ar to the i)roacl-oval outl.lne o:r tne 

sect1ons of tne barbs 1n tne Budger1ear might be the 

outcome of a phylogenetical .one controlled by selecti..CB:l, 

as has been indicated in the footnote on pp. 18, 19. 

ln the beginning of this chapter l have dealt with an 

adult specimen with feathers on the lower abdomen 

chiefly of the triangular type of section. The prob-

lem still remains, how far the. appearance o_f this type 

in the adult stage is due to individual or racial 

variation, and whether tnere is any tendenc:y to a 

grad1~.al eli'·Jination of it even after the aclul. t s·tiace 

~las been reached. 

F) A dull olive green- colErQPil/is produced often. wi 
out the effect of any cloudy medium, merely by 
the 11 side-by-side" ax·rangem.ent of' compressed 
yelJ.ow barbs ancl intensely melanized bar-~ules, 
e.g. in ~arus major. 





25) 

26) 

27) 

Transverse section through a barb of 
a feather taken from the nape of the 
same specimen as in Fig. 22, section 
near the base of barb. The single 
medullary cells are separated by the 
cortical tissue. 

~to., same specimen, same feather as 
in Fig. 22: stage of transition between 
the black bar, from whic~ a section is 
represented in Fig. 22, and the yellow 
bar following in basal direction. 

Diagram showing the transition betw~en the 
black and the yellow bar of an undulated 
feather, in basal direction. The inter
mediate green stage is represented in the 
fourth drawing. 

(Fig. 25, 26: magnification x 1300.) 



e) Undulated feathers, q~lls, 

and tail-feathers .• 

On the structure of the undulated feathers, 

Steiner t 1932) remarJrs that 11 the ty:p:L cal canali ClJ~ar 

ce.Lls are T.0\.J_cn less vvell developecl there anrl appear 

o!'ten ·r~o be displaced·_ as a wh0le 11 • .An examinatien 
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af a complete· feather, e.g. 0f the vertex, shows, hew

ever, even to the naked eye, that almost regularly n 

:row Fflft. 'bin 'In intercalated between the black and the 

yellow ones: distinctly green lines are to be seen 

at the basal margins of the black bars .• 

Microscopical examination of the ·intact feather 

confirms this picture: we see that the green porti~ 

are due only to the barbs. At the boundaries bet-

ween the green a:hc1 yellow area·s visj.bJ.e 011 the 81..1.1"-

-
face o:r. tne bar!), an J.:r-re;:ular but C.ist1.nct pattern 

of snal.L green spots on tne yellow bacJ.:grolu1d. is 

apparent. 

~rhe melanin granules in the cortex an~~~ bar1J1.11e·s 

are generally not fusiform, as.~thoee in the barbules 

of the rump. They are typical rods with rounded 

ends, arranged along the longitudinal axis of the 1)aJ:b 

or the bar11ule, anc"L mostly in distinct 1o11E;J..tu.clJ_;1al 

serJ..es \Fig. 5E>). Only around "tne spots occupled by 

t~1.e nuclel of the barbule cells before keratinization 

does tne arrangement of the rods follow more OT' less 

t11c ou~line of tne spot (Fig. 37 ) • owing t0 t11is 

arrangement, the rods appear only as round do-ts in 

transverse sections of barb 8..1.""1C1 l)arl)ules (Fig.~t-2.5,30, 

31,l3). I 

In nearly all undulated feathers, at least in 
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the ectal parts, the medulla is composed of typical 

thick-walled: cells with a round nuclear vacuole in the 

centre. 

The feathe~s of the vertex, the cheeks, the hind-

eck, etc. (Fig. l1·2b) are rather small, and the barbs 

and barbules are propqrtionately small. In section 

the medulla shows a very small number of cells, arran

ged in a strictly uniser1al fashion. In the portions 

of the barb whi'ch correspond ·.to:· the black transverse 

bars, a continuous axial pigmentation nearly always 

overlaps more or less the cortical one (Fig. 21, 2.6), 

chiefly in basal but here and there also in terminal 

direction. The portions which have pigment granules 

in the axis but not in the cortex correspond with the 

narrow green bars mentioned above. 

Finally, towards the pure yellow bars the axial 

pigment disappears gradually but in such an irregular 

fashion that incomplete pigment coronae occur in suc

cesf;Jive sectio.ns, partly in the ectal, partly in the 

ental portions (Fig. 26.) of the axial part of the med

ulla. These sections correspond with the green-and~ 

yellow mottled areas of the barb. In the pure yellow 

bars the transverse sections have no pigment granules 

at all, but posseEB the structural 'characters seen in 

the black and green bars. This structural uniformity 

explains the lack of any "damascene" pattern in albinos 

and lutinos of the Budgerigar. Such a pattern is 

bound to appear in all albinistic, melanistic, and 

other forms of species in which bars and spots are 

distinguished by structural as well as pigmentary 

differences. 

The <ii:agrammatic drawings of !Zig. ').,i show the grad-
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ual diminution of pigmentation from black to. yellow 

bars in the axial part of the medulla as well as in 

the cortex. In the undulated feathe.rs this cortical 

pigmentation shows a decrease-from ental to ectal 

portioru. 

In the terminal portions of the b~b of feathers 

of the regions enumerated above, .the section is com

paratively broad: the ectal portion of the cortex is 

considerably thickened but often not yet crest-shaped 

{Fig. ll ). Also in these feathers the basal portion 

of the barb become more extended in ecto-ental direc

tion, and more compressed (Fig. '13-2.5). Within this 

compressed medulla, the nuclear vacuoles are sometime 

not proportionately small·: 1hen the pigmented axis 

appears deformed (Fig. 2A ) • . Here, however, 1 must 

emphasize that, in the undulated feathers of the wild 

type, I have never found the medullary pigment any-

where reaching the inner wall of the cortex. Sec-

tiona made very near the rhachis show the series of 

medullary cells sometimes interrupted by cortical 

septa (Fig. '2..5 ) • 

Before passin_g to the larger undulated feathers 

of the interscapular region and upper surface of the 

wing, a ·short .description may be given of the feathers 

of the head which do not show undulation in the adult 

stage. The yellow feathers of the forehead snow in 

transverse section an extremely compressed ~utline 

of the barb along it~ whole extent{;. ~'he medullary 

cells are very small but of distinctly thick-walled 

type, with round vacuoles (Fig. ZS). Comparatively 

long terminal portions. of each barb do not contain 

medullary cells at all. At the extreme tip of the 
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arb, cortex and barbules contain a few m·elanin-rods, 

hich produce on the feathers of this region delicate 

blacK terminal frills. . As every feather-germ growing 

on the forehead of adult birds shows a black tip, we 

ust assume that all the feathers of this region de-

elop this delicate ~erminal melanization, ani that 

its absence is due to the breaking away of the thin 

terminal portions of the barbs. 

The yellow feathers of the cheeks and throat re-

semble those of the forehead. Their transverse sec-

tions, however, are comparatively broader, of more·di 

tinctly triangular shape, and with comparatively lar

ger medulla~y cells. · 

The black cheek-patches are due·toa single feather 

which shows this distinct mark in the centre of its 

surface. Sections of these feathers resemble those 

of the other feathers of the throat, occupying in th~ 

outline an intermediate position between those of the 

forehead and the undulated feathers of the vertex, 

etc. Within the area of the black patch, a distinct 

axial and a cortical melanization are to be found, 

like those in the transverse-barred feathers. ln the 

cheek-patch, however, the axial pigmentation overlaps 

the co~cal one only very slightly, and does not form 

any visible green margin around the black mark. 

ln the young bird, in which nearly the whole 

plumage of the head shows the undulat~d pattern, the 

feathers show the sam~ structural and pigmentary pec

uliaxi.ties ·,as in the adult bird. As in the green 

plum.le-- aea1 t with in the former chapter, the juvenile 

barb is smaller in its sections, as well as generally 

more sharp-crested. The black cheek-patches develop· 
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ontogenetically from the·more undifferentiated undul

ated pattern in a peculi.ar way: ' while the surrounding 

feathers of the cheeks show from moult to moult nar

rower black transverse bars which decrease from the 

base to the tip till they reach the stage of pr~tical

ly uniform yellow colour, the feathers with the pro-·· 
• 

:spec·tive round black patch retain the broad black sub-

terminal bar. Gradually with each successive moult 

this mark develops into the round spot, mostly after 

the surrounding feathers have already become yellow. 

lt is remarkable that in the female which 1 have 

already referred to as bred from introduced birds the 

melanin rods in the cheek-spots show a much more in

tense brownish colour than the granules in the undul

ated feathers. ~o the dense pigmentation, how

ever, the shade of the spots appears as intensely 

black as in any other specimen of the wild-type. 

The feathers of the interscapular region and the 

median upper wing-coverE show, besidestheir larger 

dimensions, generally no green transitory zones bet-

een the black and the yellow bars. Among the black 

bars only a broad subterminal one is very distinct, 

and in most cases only its terminal outlines are well

defined. But~ima;lS cef _:the ... -~ld:-~e :~:~:. w~ .as of 9.1her 

arieties occur in which the bar has distinct outlines 

on its bas~ side also. 

al variation. 

This seems to be an individ-

!n these feathers the cortical pigmentation, 

hich decreases from the ental to the ectal portions, 

ostly overlaps the medullary one towards the base of 

the barb in a more extended way than towards the tip 
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28) Wild-type, same specimen as in Fig. 22: 
section through a barb of a yellow feather 
taken from the forehead, middle part of 
barb. 

29) Semi-diagrammatic drawingA I·epresenting 
the stages between the light terminal and 
the dark bar following it in basal direction, 
in a median upper winp,-covert of the wild
type. In c and d, typical thin-walled 
cella replace the thic~-walled ones :i.n the 
ental portions of the medulla. 

30) Same specimen as in E'ig. 22: section through 
a barb of the outer web of a distal CJ.uill, 
dark portion. 

31) Diagram showing the transition between the 
black and the dark green portion in a barb 
of the outer web of a quill of the wild
type. (Only the ectal 90rtions of the barb 
are represented.) 

(Fig. 28: 
30: 

magnification ~ 1300, 
;<. 800.) 

• 
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(semiO.:d'ia.gt'ammatic figure 29 ) . ln connection with 

the greater width of the barbs, the arrangement of the 

medullary cells ·is not always uniserial but rather ir

regular, at least in the medial and ental portions of 

the barb (Fig. 32, ) • 1n the interscapulars, towards 

the base of the barb, the triangular outline, combi~e 

with lateral compression and uniserial arrangement of 

the cells is also found (Fig. 33 ). In the broader 
' sections the axial pigmentation is generally distinct 

only in its ectal portions, and slight and irregular 

in the ent~l ones. ln the latter,the sections show 

here and there medullary cells which somewhat resembl 

the thin-walled ones, the morphology of which will be 

dealt with at the end of this chapter (Fig. 32,). 

Sections of the barbs of the median upper wing

coverts show, as in most other birds, some structures 

in common with the quills; even at some distance fr 

their.base, they show an ental ridge with the crest 

directed towards the rhachis (Fig.29e,d), although not 

so pronounced as in the feathers with high functional 

specialization (Fig. 30 ) • ln the barbs of the wing

coverts along with the presence of this ental ridge, 

thin~walled cells gradually replace the thick-walled 

ones in the ental portions of the medulla (Fig. 29 ): 

finally, near the base of the barb only thin-walled 

cells compose the medulla. 

So also in the large upper and under tail-covert 

an ental ridge and thin-walled cells appear in the 

basal parts of the feather near the base of the barb. 

There the structural colour, which is green in the 

wild-typ~is produced only by the ectal portions o~ 

the medulla, while the ental ones consist of apparent. 
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ly pigmentlessthin-walled cells. 

ln the quills and rectrices of the Budeerigar, as· 

in those of practically a11· birds, the ental ridge 

shows its strong functional development. From the 

level of the led~es of -,the barbules, the ental por

tion of the medulla consists only of thin-walled cella 

1n the Budgerigar the ectal portion is always compose 

of thick-walled cells which,as a rule, turn gradually 

into thin-walled ones in ental direction (Fig. 30 ) • 

In some cases, however, in which the ectal portion of 

the barbs shows a strong lateral compression, its set 

of thick-walled cells is separated from the ental 

thin-walled ones by a cortical septum. 

ln these feathers, practically wherever the cor

tex is pi&~ented, a pi~ented axis is present in the 

medulla. The latter, however, is distinct only in 
the extreme ectal cell. ln ental direction, the ax

ial pigmentation becomes gradually diluted. Some

times, as in 1ig.30, a small number of pi~nent gran

ules is still present in the thin-walls of the ental 

medullary cells. 

In those parts of the quills and tail-feathers 

in which on the ectal surface a dusky shade passes 

into dark blue or green, e.g. the outer webs of the 

distal primaries, the gradual disappearance of the 

cortical melanin granules takes place in a reverse 

way from that represented in the d.ia.gr~:mlriatie figures _2.7. 

a.nd. · '2.9· in the quills first the extreme ectal 

parts of the cortex become transparent, and this con

dition progr~sses in ental direction on both lateral 

surfaces of the barb, a.s '"rtt.9,y be seen in the diag~~: ·.: 
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32, 33) Wild-type, same specimen as in Fig. 22: 
sections through barbs of an interscapular 
feather. 

34) Formation of cells of the medulla in a sec
tion through the genn of an upper tail-
covert, taken from a partly leucistic bird. 
In the figure, the right barb shows the 
formation of four thin- and one thick
walled cell. 

35) Same specimen and feather-germ: formation 
of two thin-walled cells with particularly 
large vacuoles. 

36) Rod-shaped melanin granules in a barbule; 
of a quill. 

3~)~ttoo, arrangement of the granules around 
a former nucleus. 

(Fig. 32 - 35: 
36, 37: 

magnification x 1300, 
X 1500.) 
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The feathers dealt with above often show in the 

same transverse section both the colour-producing. 

canalicular cells, and the thin-walled ones which are 

much more common in all systematic groups of birds. 

Thus, we can compare the development of t~se two ex

treme types of medullary cells. As,in the wild-type 

and most other varieties, the pigment granules conceal 

a considerable number of structural peculiarities, we 

must again have recourse to feathers of albinistic or 

leucistic specimens. 

Certainly in the Budgerigar there is no develop

ment of thin-walled cells1 as Kniesche supposes, by ex

treme extension of a single vacuole in the centre of 

t~e cell, till tne vacuole looses its spheric shape by 

fitting into the outline of the cell itself (p. 12). 

tig. 34 represents two sections of barbs, in the 

right one of whien we see f~ve medullary cells. Among 

thes·e, the most ectal one is a prospective thick~wallai 

cell, the remainder prospective thin-walled ones. 

n the former the nuclear vacuole is in the centre of 

the cell-body, the usual state in thick-walled cells 

hen they are arranged in uniserial fashion. 1n clo 

rrangement around the nuclear vacuole lie small'~eri

uclear" ones (P• 21), while the external portions of th 

ell-bcxiy show a granular but apparently solid struc-

ln the four. other cells, on the other hand, the 

uclei are situated more or less e-repntrically, while 
I' 

he whole cytoplasm contains a large number of very 

ensely arranged vacuoles, some of ~hem of much larger 
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· size than the nuclear vacuole. The spaces between 

these large vacuoles are closely, packed with smaller 

ones. ln some cells,· perhaps in tho~e in a more ad

vanced stage of obliteration, only a few very large 

vacuoles occu~ occupying nearly the whole of the for

mer cell-body, be~veen a few strands of granular cyto

plasm (Fig. 3~). It is quite obvious that the eccen

tric situation of the nucleus in a cell, in these 

stages of specialization, is caused by the presrure of 

the growing vacuoles. In fact, more:~ basal sections 

of the germ, representing the stage of development 

seen in fig."? , show no vacuoles in the medullary cell 

and the nucle.i are·in the centre of these cells. 

Keratinizat~on, after that of trie cortex, begins 

along the external outlines of each of the prospective 

thin-walled cells. .An apparently solid and distinct 

keratinous membrane arises which stains quite differ

ently from the remainder of the cell-body containing 

the vacuoles. Conditions in the thin-walled cells 

are quite different from those J.n tne thick-vvalled 

ones, between which,in the fully keratinized feathers, 

boundaries can easily be distinguished tFig. 8 J. 

From the moment of keratinization the keratinous mem

branes seem to be so fused· together that no cell

boundary is visible within them, although they arise 

from each of the bordering cells. 

ln many sections showing prospective thick- and 

thin-walled cells together, the former already possess 

an empty nuclear cavity within the incompletely kerat

inized cytoplasm (compare with p. 20). In the thin

walled cells, on the other hand, nuclei occur which 

still show almost normal structure and size, although 
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the cytoplasm is already dis-pltlced in great measure 

by vacuoles. lt is, however, remarkable that in ib~ 

nuclei .. nucleoli are absent or very small,while in 

those of the ental residual cells, as a rule, there 

is one large round nucleolus. 

1n the further stages of keratinization inside 

the medullary cell, contemporaneous with the obliter~· 

ation of the nucleu& the ne~Jork left be~veen the vac-

uoles becomes more and more delicate. ln some sec-

tions of completed feathers, traces of it are still to 

be seen. · on the other hand, it is not easy to estab

lish whether, finally, this network breaks down spon

taneously, leaving only the cell-walls. (Fig.30), or 

whether the clear appearance of the interior of the 

thin-walled cells is an artefact due to the microtome 

knife grinding these delicate structures without cut

ting them. 

In germs and in completed feathers, however, som 

cells possess a more solid framework be~Neen the vac

uoles. These are intermediate stages between thick

and thin-walled. cells, the solid walls bering rather 

thick, and the arrangement of the vacuoles: an approx 

imately perirruclear one. Further, within the series 

of the medullary cells in a section of a barb
1

instead 

of the usual gradual transition in ental direction 

from thick- to thin-walled type, there may be an ir

regular alternation between these two extreme _types. 

The medulla of the rhachis, even in the basal 

part of green feathers, is composed almost entirely o 

thin-walled cells of the extreme type. But, scatter 

ed among them is occasionally a stn~le d.istinctly 

thick-walled cell with only one small circular vacuol 
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in its centre. 

ln no case did 1 observe the delicate pores seen 

by Kniesche in the wa1ls of some thin-walled cells, 

and explained by him to be the extremely shortened 

radial channels (p. 12). 1ndeed, in the Budgerigar 

the wa1ls of these cells seem. to be of very solid 

structure. 

Although thin-walled cells are the common type of 

medullary cell in rhachis and barbs throughout the 

class of birds, few particulars about them are given 

by authors. Schwann (1~47), in his general histolog

ical vTork, gives a lucid account of the development of 

the feather of the Raven• He mentions the eccentric 

situation of the nuclei in the medullary cells of the 

rhachis, and, about the progress .of keratinization, 

mi.'kes only the concise remark that "the contents of ; - . ~ 

the cells at last dry up, and they become filled with 

air". About the nuclei of these cells, he adds that 

"they become smaller and smaller, and their outline 

more irregular, the nucleolus meanwhile remains". 

As mentioned on p. 22, I .. can .. confirm Schwann' s stat

ement about the nucleolus in the case of thick-walled 

cells. ln the thin-walled ones, on the other hand, 

1 have observed the reverse (p. 38). 

Davies (1~~~) says that in the medullary cells of 

the feathers of the Canary "the protoplasm accumulates 

apparently at the periphery of each cell which· then 

turns into a hollow structure probably f~lled with 

fluid. Now the progress of keratinization begins in 

the plasma layer whj_ch encloses each cell~·~ Both 

authors, however, emphasize that there is no cell-
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38) Total view of a feather taken from the 
violet-blue cheek-patch of an adult wild
type. 

39) Section through a rigid barb of a feather 
of the violet cheek-patch t~~~n from an 
adult wild-type; terminal portion. 

40) ditto., same feather, broadest portion of the 
barb. 

11) dittoo, same feather, nearer the base of barb, 
but still within the violet region. 

(Fig. 38: magnification 
39 - 41: 

)( 23, 
~1300.) 
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boundary to be made out inside the keratinized walls. 

None of the authors, however, gives further par- · 

ticulars about keratinization and the stages of empty

ing the interior of the cell, and even Strong (19U2) 

refers only to Schwann. Nor do the instructive il

lustrations in Strong's paper give any insight into 

this matter. K.niesche, who has only dealt ·with full-

grown feathers,apparently bases his hypothetical ex

planation of the formation of thin-walled cells (pp. 

12, 13)~on the above quotation from Davies. 

The differences in the formation of these types 

of cells are apparently due to physicochemical differ 

ences within the plasm. Greater speed in the chemic

al changes causing keratinization might produce the 

large quantity, irregular size, and irregular distrib 

ution of the gas-vacuoles in prospective thin-walled 

cells. Un the other hand, a process more controlled 

by surface tension, because of ·its lower speed, might 

distribute the resulting gas more equally, by forming 

channels. 

f) Feathers of the violet cheek-patch. 

Although the bright violet-blue cheek-patch of 

the adult Budgerigar is very striking and its enamel

like appearance at once suggests some structural pec

uliarity, none of the authors have drawn attention to 

the feathers composing it. They show the bright 

colour and peculiar structure only on a comparative 

short terminal part (Fig. 38), and, except for the 

bright-coloured tip, they overlap. The concealed basi-

al part is yellow, with one dark transverse bar, about 
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one millimeter 4ietant··;from the violet ';t-ip. ln the 

marginal portions of the cheek-patch, however, some 

feathers in transition to the neighbouring undulated 

cheek-portions. have the violet tip shorter, and,~ 

correspondingly, the yellow basal part longer, with 

more than one dark transverse bar. 

The general macroscopical appearance of the whole 

pattern-mark as well as of the. single feathers recalls 

very much the rigid feathers seen in many Loriidae, 

particularly the violet fe·athers of the head of the 

Australie~ Trichoglossus swainsoni Jard. et Selb., and 

T. rubritorquis Vig. et Horsf. 

Microscopical examination of the complete feathe~ 

in reflected light shows that the violet terminal por

tions of the barbs are very broad, viz. 50r- orian aver

age in their broadest portion. No barbules appear 

on the violet parts, although very short, dark pigmen

ted barbules are visible where the violet colour p~s 

through a short green zone into the-yellow at the 

basis of the barb. The absence of barbules distin

guishes~_this type of barb from the rig1d one. found in 

the Loriidae (Auber 1938). ~n the marginal feathers 

with more restricted t~ps, the violet terminal portims 

of the barbs are not as broad as those in the feathers 

within the mark. 

The barred remainder of the feather shows, in it 

total aspect as well as in section7 the same detailed 

structure as the undulated feathers of the head (pp. 

29 ff.): as in those,the transitory zones between th 

dark and the yellow bars are slightly mottled with 

green. 

Transverse sections of the violet portions (Fig. 
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39-41) show some interesting peculiaritres compared 

with the green and undulated feathers. ~~e cort~cal 

layer 1s colourless and transparent, except for a few 

melanin granules scattered in the ental portions of 

some sections. ln the medullary area the subcortical 

cloudy ring has on the average the same width as that 

in the green feathers, viz. 7 to 9('A.. in its ectal por

tions. The colour impression one gets when looking 

at the dry sections in reflected and in transmitted 

light (p. 9), are, however, rather different from th 

produced by sections of the green feathers. ln the 

latter, the cloudy zone seems to be neutral or green

ish blue in reflected and orance-red in transmitted 

light, while in the sections of the v1olet barbs the 

r.~spect1ve colours are a more or less violet-tinged 

ultramarine blue and a bright golden yellow. In com 

parison with the green feathers, therefore, there mus 

b.e some differences in the canalicular structure, sim 

ilar to those mentioned by Ste1ner (1932) for the 

"Dark" birds. 

'l'he axis contains a large number of nucJ..ear vac-· 

uoles, corresponding with the rather large number of 

cells present in a section. The p~gruent corona of 

each vacuole in one of the peripheral medullary cells 

surrounds the vacuole more or less completely, but it 

is alwayn considera.bll broader on the peripheral than 

on the central side. Owing to this fact, and since 

the peripheral nuclear vacuoles are very closely ar

ranged in a circle, the pigment coronae of these vac

uoles form a practically continunus ring beneath the 

peripheral cloudy zone. Towards the ental portions 

of the medulla, this cloudy zone and the dark absor-
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bing one beneath it become gradually narrower, the 

gradual decrease of these ~No colour-producing media 

in ental direction being more obvious than in the gre~ 

barbs where it is more irregular (Fig. 9-1? ). 
The central part of the axis shows an almost uni

form distribution of a large number of nuclear vac

uoles, each of which occupies apparently the centre 

of th:e~cell~ and is surrounded by a pigment corona. 

Each corona is somewhat broader towards the peripher~ 

of the whole section, and in this part of the medulla 

the more ectal vacuoles shovT considerably broader cor

onae than· the ental ones. We observe, therefore,- the 

same rhythm in the distr±bution of pigment around the 

peripheral as well as the central vacuoles. Between 

the central vacuoles, the unpigmented portions of the 

cell-bodies give, in transmitted and in reflected 

light, the same colour impressions as the subcortical 

ring, when the dry sect~on is examined. The portions 

surrounding the central pigmentl'coronae form, of cour

se, a more or less continuous network. 

Examination of the barbs of corresponding fea

thers of albinistic and leucistic specimens shows·that 

the medullary portions correspondin-g ·. to the pigment 

coronae contain small circular 'llerinuclear" vacuoles. 

Since the light is totally reflected from the surfaces 

of these comparatively large enclosures of air, in ab

sence of pigment the respective portions appear black 

·n transmitted and milky white in reflected light,- in 

ry sections. 

The medullary pigment granules in the violet barb 

re rod-shaped, the single rods about 1 )4- long, less 

han t f- broad. Here also the arrangement of the 
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ules 8.round the vacuole is generally radial, turning 

in longitudinal direction close 'to the surface of the 

vacuole. Althoueh the shade of the pigment is very 

constant in the same feather, there is some variation 

between intense black, greyish, and more brownish 

shades. Moreover,_ in the adult female bred of an 

introduced pair previously mentioned, the granules in 

these barbs are distinctly light brown, of a much 

lighter shade than those of the circular cheek-spots 

(p. 33) which are also of a distinctly brownish 

colour. 

The pigment in the violet barbs of this specimen, 

howeYer, cannot be a phaeomelanin, since it is prac

tically insoluble in alkal2: even a long boiling of 

the ground feathers in 40 % KOH has no effect on the 

dark granules which remain on the bottom of ·the test

tube after the whole keratinous structure has been 

destroyed. 

Yet the structural shade of the check-patch of 

that specimen is hardly different from the colour in 

others, in spite of the difference in the colour of 

the dark medium. This fact is very striking, espec

ially as Goernitz and Rensch (1924) attribute anum

ber of cases of structural violet colour in bird

feathers to the effect of a cloudy medium beneath 

which are situo.ted brown melanin granules instead of 

the typical black ones producing a neutral bl~e shade. 

This statement was made, however, before Steiner's 

description of the influence of differences in the 

canalicular structure itself (1932). Itshould there

fore be useful to re-examine Goernitz and Rensch's 

conclusions fron Steiner's point of view. 
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The outlineD of the transverse sect~ons of these 

barbs in the adult wilcl-type are very broad e:.nd rolm

ded, th8 ectal :IJOrtion of the section being always 

considerably broader than the ental. Near the tip ofl 

the barb the sections contain a small number of med

ullary cells and are nearly circular ~in outline (Fig. 

39 ), whereas they are more oval in the broadest por

tions of the barb (Fig. 40). Where the latter nar~ 

rows again, the sections become som~Nhat more compres

sed and their ental portions elongated (Fig. 41). 

ln the short green transitory zone betv1een the 

violet terminal portion and the first yellow bar, 

yellow pigment begins to appear in the cortex. There 

the sections show a considerably smaller number of 

medullary cells with a more typical cloudy medium 

which gives the usual colour-impressions. The out

lines resemble in size end shape those in fie. 14-16 .. 
The sections of the basal, barred portions resemble in 

size, shape and structure those of the undulated fea

thers of the head. 

In the first plumage replacing the nestling down 

all undulations are very indistinct. ln this stage 

the cheek-patch is either indicated only by a bluish 

tinge on the tips of the cheek-feathers, or by a more 

visible but still dull violet-bl11e mark, which, how

ever, seems to be regionally more extended and not so 

definitely outlined as that of the adult bird~ 

Apparently in the adult bird the mark is composed of 

a much smaller number of violet-tipped feathers than 

in the first plumage: in the course of the next 

moult, the marginal feathers of the mark are replaced 
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42) Section through a barb of the bluish terminal 
part of a cheek-feather taken from a wild-
type in its first plumage. 

43) d\tto., taken from a bird o:t' the s3.me clutch 
with a more distinct indication of the 
cheek-patch. 

44) Early stage of development of a b~rb in a 
feather-germ of the cheek-patcb. ta.ken from 
an adult wild-type: the nuclei :'i.n those 
cell-columns which preform the barbules ap
pear partly indistinct. 

(Fie. 42- 44: magnification X 1300.) 
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by more or less typically undulated ones without vio' 

tips, and in the further moults a few of these are 

replaced by feathers·with the round black spot, the 

remainder by pure yellow feathers (pp. 32, 33). 
While the differentiation of the small number of fea

thers with the black spot requires two moult periods 

at least, the violet mark is practically completed 

after the first moult, as far a.s the examined materia 

proves. 

In the same clutch of about d to 10 weeks' old 

birds, one rather weak specimen.,Y1hich was apparently 

a female, showed only faint bluish tips on the cheek

feathers. The other specimen, a few days older, 

stronger, and, according to the colour of its cere, 

apparently a male, showed more intensely violet-blue 

cheeks. ln both cases, the corresponding barbs are 

considerably narrower than those of adult birds, and 

show barbules up to the tips. Fig. 42, shows a section 

of the bluish tip of a barb of the first-mentioned 

specimen: the outlines are compressed, the medullary 

cells small in nmnber and arranged in uniserial faffd~ 

and there are some pigment granules in the ectal por

tions of the cortex. Fig.~3, on the other hand, 

shows a 'section of a corresponding barb of the stron

ger specimen, taken at ~e broadest portion of the 

barb: it reveals a state more like that represented 

in fig. 40 and 41, but,in association with the smaller 

diameter, it contains a much smaller number of medul

lary cells. 

After the maul t, when the mark is already distinct 

and restricted, the barbs are still somewhat narrower 

and show more barbules towards the tips than those of 
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fully adult birds. 

The modified differentiation in.the germ of the 

violet terminal barbs without barbules viould be of in

terest. But there is great difficulty in obtaining 

germs in such sn early stage of development that their 

tip does not show early differentiation of the barb. 

Since the· barbules are always formed before the barb, 

the stages showing tne most atypical state during de

velopment vvould be those from the parallel arrangement 

of the cells inside the single ri<le;es up to the first 

traces of the formation of the barb. Germs which h 

alread~r grown beyond the level of the skin already 

show at their tip a clear differentiation of the ec

tal portions of cortex and medulla~ (Fig.:45}. As it 

has not been practicable to carry out excisions of 

skin with the germs 'still below its 1 evel, no exact 

results could be obtained. 

ln one very short germ from this region, however, 

in v.,rhich even the extreme tip sho·us no development 

beyond the stage in fig.4~, an interesting detail oc

curs. Generally the double series of those cells 

which f.orm the fu:tU.re ·barbules is very regular and 

their nuclei form m1interrupted rows in optical sec

tion, after having reached the stage of parallel arran-

gement. In this stage of the germ I mentione~withi 

the series of barbule-cells are irregularly scattered 

cells whose nuclei do not show the usual distinct.out

lines but seem to be only indicated by a slightly 

granular structure (:B1 ig. 44). 

Even in the areas without distinct nuclei, cell

boundaries can be made out, and, as the figure shows, 
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cells already sho·w melanization. The cells contain-

ing these indistinct nuclei may be considered to re

present an early stage of deeeneration taking place 

before the beginning of keratinization. Thus, the 

part of the g:erm seen in these sections may contain 

presumptive portions of violet barbs where the short 

and irregularly distrj_buted barbules are inserted just 

before the bare terminal end. 

Fig.45" shows a more advanced stage which corres

pondg to the bare tip of a violet barb. For the 

sake of showine; the structure more clearly, a germ of' 

a specimen with restricted melcmization has been chos

en. In the ectal portions of the presumptive barb 

we see the flattening of the nuclei in the cortical, 

and the extension of cytoplasm in the medullary region 

In comparison vvith Fig."' it is apparent here that, 

due to the total absence of the barbules, the flatten

ed cells of the extreme ectal zone of the cortex pass 

ithout interruption into the flattened cells forming 

the sheath: t·here is no isolating layer formed by 

polygonal ectal residual cells, as in typical barbs. 

ln the same way·, the presumptive barbs seem to be ar

ranged very closely together, separated only by flat

tened cells. The triangular. spQces between the ectal 

parts of the presumptive barbs are filled out with 

cells with rounded nuclei. 

Particularly in the juvenile stage, the violet 

cheek-patch resembles somewhat the mark shown by many 

species of the Australian P_s.i.t.t.ac_i:O:~. genera Platycer

cus, Barnardius, and Psephotu.s~ The feathers of the 

cheek-patch of these species, however, show no atypic-
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45) Advanced developmental stage of a barb in a 
germ taken from the cheek-patch of an 
adult "cinnaroon-yellow" bird. 

46- 50) ~ections through barbs of a feather taken from 
the vertex of a "yellow" bird: 
closely packed balls of p~ement gr~1ules of 
irregular size and shape (Fig. 46), 
hf-llo-shaped dilute periaxiaJ. pign~;ntation 

(Fi.e;. 4 7, 48), 
basal section, showing only a few scattl3red 
granules- in the axial portionA of the ental 
medullary cells, resembling thus the cor
responding sections of the wild-type, near 
the pure yellow bars (Fig. 4-9), 
te1-minal section, showing the irregular 
shape and arrangement of the medullary cells, 
with cortical septa between them (Fig. 50). 

(Fig. 45- 50: magnification X 1300.) 



al structure. 

g) The varieties "yellovv 11
, "\vhi tesky", 

and the "greywing" group. 

4 

Steiner (1932) interpretes these varieties as 

being phaenotypical1y characterized by a reduced quan 

ti ty of pigment granules, compared v1i th the v;ild-type. 

He explains the greenish suffusion of the feathers of 

the abdomen and the rump of the -"yellow" bird by tl1e 

presence of only a small number of melanin granules 

in the medulla of these feathers. 11his reduced ab

sorbing medium wou1cl not be sufficient to produce an 

intensely green colour. About this variety,he fur

ther says that there is only a small- number of isol

ated pigment gr3Xlules within the cortex and barbuJ.es 

of the feathers of the back 8nd quills. 

Previousl·y we have seen that in all undulated 

feathers and even in the d8.rk· portions o:f the quills 

both the cloudy and absorbing media are present: 

where the cortical melanin gr~mules become scarce, 

a subjective colour impression of green is produced. 

Vfe may suppose that in a feather v1ith the struc

tural and pigmentary particulars represented in Ei;?;• 

11,-~JS the quantity of mec1ul1ary granules was reduced 

proportionately and the cortical ones reduced to only 

a few scattered individuals: then, practically the 

state would be reached which is seen in the figures 

11 and 2.~, and in the 5th to 7th drawing of the cli~p~-~ 

, ma.tic: Eigure 21, and the result would be a distinctly 
... 

yellowish green colour, similar to that seen in the 

abdomen and the rump of the "yellow" bird. 
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In the body regions corresDondine to the green 

.·ones of the wild-type, the complete feathers show an 

irreguiar pattern of distinct green and yellow spots, 

vvhen examined in reflected light. 1'hls pattern is 

pract~cally identical with that seen, under the same 

conditions, in the narrow green zones between the 

black 2.nd the yellow bar:3 in the undulated feathers 

of the vertex, etc. (p~ 29). Sections of the fea

thers of tne abdomen and the rump of the "yellown 

bird (:B1 ie;. 52,) shov1 a combination of the struct'l'l.re of 

the feathers of that region of the wild-type (Fig.9-

li) with an irregular distribution of reduced numbers 

of pigment granules changing from section to section. 

The darker bars of the undulatecl feathers do not 

sho~.v the yellowish-green colour v1hich v1ould have been 

expected accorcting to Steiner's interpretation. 

Their actual shade is a distinctly greyish one, when 

seen without using magnification. l\'1 i cro s cop i c ally 

examined in reflected light, these bars. sho~tr a colour 

pattern consisting of more or less distinct but irreg

u~ar black, green, and yellow spots. As in the wild

type, the narrow areas between the dark and the yellow 

bars show only green and yellow spe·ckles. The bar

bules contain, as indicated:~by Steiner, only a few 

pigment granules with quite irregular distrtbution. 

Sections of the portions of the barbs correspon

cline to the dark bars (~,ig. 4(o-50) show that the pig

ment granules of the cortex are very thinly and ir

regularly distributed, and that there is no trace of 

the rhythm established in the. corresponding sections 

of the feathers of the wild-type (Fig. 11, 1st to 3rd 

diagram). In the medulla, the arrangement.of the 
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melanin era.nules is quite different from the axial on 

vvhich csn be seen in all feathers of the vrild-type, . 

anc1 in those of the abdomen ancl the rump of the "yel

low" bird. 

In many sections, well-defined and more or less 

rounded masses of piement granules occur: generally 

theyare so dense that in their opaque interior no 

granular structure at all can be made out. Here and 

there the outline of these dense masses appears delic

ately toothed; so that they are seen to consist of 

typical granules. In size, the masses may vary from 

a diameter of onl~r a few t'-, consisting of only a few 

granules (Fig. 46 ) , to groups either filling the ~"'Cial 

centre of the m.edulla (Fig. 47) or nearly reaching 

both lateral walls of the cortex (Fig.48). The ec

cent:tic· .' situation of the nuclear vacuoles in many 

medullary· cells (Fi.g. 47, 5'0) may have some connection 

with these dense accumulations of pigment granules. 

Beside these masses, loose groups of granules occur 

which may surround the dense ones, like a halo (Fig. 

47 ) , or fill out the spaces left betwe.en them. 

These scanty groups of granules. are arranged irreg

ularly, and not in the radial fashion prevailing in 

~he axial pigmentation: owing to this irregularity, 

many of the granules appear in the sections as round 

dots, like those described for the cortex (p. 29), 

although they are really of the usual rod-shape. 

Like the dense pigment masses, these loose groups of

ten extend to the inner wall of the cortex. 

Further, we see that in these sections the uni

serial arrangement of the medullary cells is some-

times disturbed. as may be seen in a 
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may separate the single medullary cells. 
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Apart irom these sections with atypical pigmentation 

FJnd structure, many have complete or incomplete axial 

pigmentation and serial arramgement of the medullary 

cells, ::::.nd resemble in every v1ay the state represented 

in the 4th to 7th drawi·nt of the dlagra1nmitic·: fit:,Ure 2.1 

(see also fig. 49). obviously, the atypical sect1ons 

correspond to the black-spott.ed areas on the complete 

barb, and those with axial piementation to the green 

and yellow spotted ones. 

The terminal barbs of the feathers of the cheek

patch which is pale violet in these varieties shoYT 

the same structure as in the correspondj_ng barbs of 

the wild-type, combin~d with a.n irregular but distinct 

ly axial distribution of the reduced qu~~tity of pig

ment rods. This distribution corresponds in every 

way to that of the ovoids seen in fig. 5~. 

An explanation of how the state of reduced melan 

ization in the feathers of the "yellow", etc. birds i 

brought about,has been given by Steiner (1932). Sev 

eral years ago (1915), Lloyd Jones expressed the op

infton that an autochthonous production of melanin 

might take place in the cells of the presumptive barb 

and barbules themselves, in some examples of feathers 

of Pigeons in ·which typical melanophores ca..11not be 

distinguished between the ectodermal cells of the. fea 

ther-germ. Quite independently of Lloyd Jones, and 

for other reasons, Steiner advocates an autochthonous 

formation of melanin inside the keratinizing cells. 

The classical conception, seen e.g. in Strong's 
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paper (1902) postulates a direct transport of melanin 

granules into the differentiat'ec1 cells of the barbuJ:es, 

barbs, etc. , 'b~r the d5 :-.;tal port~ons of the pseudopoma 

of the r:1elanophores. Steiner, on the other hand, 

draws attention to the difficulty of this conception, 

fir.Jt, lJecauce of the impermeability for larger cor

puscles, of the already keratinizing walls of the 

cells. Secondly, he shows that sometimes no direct 

contact takes place between the branches of the melan 

ophores, on the one hru1d, and the pie,nented keratiniz-

ing cells,on the other. As a first stage of melan~ 

ization before the appearance of typical granules, 

he observes a transparent and diffused.dark colour in 

both the presumptive me1anophores and the cells of 

the barbules, etc. 

Concerning the difference between the "normal" 

quantity of' pigment gr;:Jnules in the full-grown fea

thers of the '7Jild-type and the 11 reducec:rr one in the 

"yellow 11
, etc. birds, Steiner shows that in the lat

ter, bet\veen the presumptive ental residual cells, 

many rounded me1anophores wt th short bra..r1ches are 

distributedi; in the "yellow" and 11vvhi tesk~r 11 specim

ens, according to Steiner's illustrations (his·fig. 3 

onp.l29), these masses of mela.a.V).ophores form a contin

uous, ring-shaped zone in the trro1svcrse sections of 

the germ,· and the branches, in general, make no con

tact v~i th the presumptive barbs or barbules.. In th 

vvild-type, on the other hand, the melanophore~ are 

smaller, discontinuously distributed in the epithel

ium, ancl extremely ramified, the branches being in a 

situation which seems to justify the classical 

11 inj ection" hypothesis 1 have mentioned (see also 
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51) Two barb-ridges in a feather-germ taken from 
the vertex of the same "cir ... namon-yellow" 
specimen as in Fig. 45, in the staee after 
formc:tion of the ectal po1·-tio.r.:. of the barb. 
In the right bar1), a broad branch of ?. mel
anophoref is app?,rently entering thr:, :r1edulla.e 

52) Section through tho termins.l hall of a barb 
of a rump-feather taken from ·th<~ :::~2.ille adult 
"yellow" specimen as in Fig. 46-50. 

(Figo 51, 52: magnification X 1100.) 
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:fig. 4Lt). In the ·~gr~y-Win·gtt ··grou~. the .c·on:ditf·on iS:,-· : 

:intermediate between the "yellow·" and the wild-type·. 

Steiner, thus, .concludes that in all these cases 

practically the same arnount of melanin is produced by 
J 

fermentation of tyrosine, \Vi thin the wbole epj_thelium 

of the germ: in the "yellovr" bird an earlier and more 

intensive production of melanin in the melanophores 

would be, therefore, complementary to a more feeble 

one in the pres1m1.ptive barbs and barbules which takes 

place later. 

In the· feathers of the abdomen snd th·~ rump, the 

quantity of the pigment granules is obviously reduced. 

On the other hand,in the undulated ones the dense mas

ses. l have described seem to be composed of a quro1-

tity of pigment which is greater than that present in 

the corresponding portions of these feathers of the 

wild-type, at least in the medulla. 

The sections made of germs of U-'Yldulated. feathers 

of 11 yellow" birds, in the course of the present in

vestigations, show some interesting details. Here, 

and also in other feather-germs of such birds, 1 have 

found many large and rounded melanophores thn the>ental 

portions of the ridges, even between the cells of the 

basic cylindrical layer. ln no case, however, do the 

melanophores form the continuous ring represented in 

Steiner's illustration. 

ln stages showing the medulla already .outlined 

tFig. 5"1), in germs of undulated feathers dense pigm 

masses are to be seen as 1 have described: there is 

a close resemblance beu1een them r~d the smaller ones 

among the melanophores. In other sections (e.g. the 
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right one in the figure), a melanophore penetrates ap

parently into the medu]a wher? parts of its lobopodi-

urn-shaped branch seem to be detached. In lower or 

higher sections, the same barb may show only an isola 

ed spot of pigment corresponding in position t~: the 

distal end of the branch. It must be emphas:i,zed 

that in these ental portions of the barbs no sign of 

keratiniz~tion can be observed as yet. 

Steiner's conception of the independent parallel 

pigmentation seems to be confirmed for the barbules 

and for the ectal portions of the barbs, by the pres

ent investigations, since often no contact of the pig 

mented portions of these differentiated parts of the 

germ with any melanophore could be traced in suaEallVe 

sections. The diffused dark coloration, however, 

mentioned by Steiner as being the first sign of pig

mentation has in no case been observed. 

However, the arrangement I have described in the 

medullary areae of the germ, namely the direct con

tact with the melanophore, the resemblance be~1een it 

and the pigment masses as finally formed, and. the sta:, 

seen in the successive sections, make the classical 

conception of the development of pigmentation highly 

probable. At least~ the dense masses peculiar to th 

undulated feathemof the varieties in question seem 

to originate in this way, while the more loose pig

mentations around and between them possibly might be 

of autochthonous origin. 

In all cases of axial pigmentation in the variou 

varieties, developmental ~s ~fuegerm,in which the 

ental portions of the barb are not quite as differen

tiated as in fig. ( , show more or less continuous 
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strips of pigment granules between the axis and· the 

ramified melanophores. In most of these cases, how

ever, the resemblance of the pi.gmental arrangement in 

the medulla and melanophore is not so obvious as in 

the one described. 

Certainly, sections of the completed feathers as 

well as of the germs show distinctly that the medul

·lary pigmentation is an intracellular one. But the 

condition represented in Fig. 51 makes the penetration 

of the branch of the melanophore into the apparently 

not yet keratinized medullary .cell nearly indubitable. 

In the ~erms of other feathers ofthese v~eties, 

e. g. of the violet cheek-patch (Fig. 45') the m·elano

phores also sho'~ large, rounded bodies. ~rheir bran

ches, however, although short and hardly raJnified, are 

narrower and acuminate. 11hus, ·'the medullary pigmen

tation of these feathers never appears in such dense 

masses as in the undulatea. ones. 

The "greywing" birds show, in the medulla of the 

undulated feathers, the same conditions and apparent

ly the .same quantity of pigment as in the "yellow" an 

"white" ones. There is only a more intense but also 

irregular pigmentation in the cortex of these feathers 

in the "greywing". 

The explanation hitherto given for the phaeno

types of these varieties, namely that they are the 

effect of some factors reducing the quantitY of pig

ment granules generally and proportionately throughou 

the whole plumage, mus·t therefore be abandoned. On 

the contrary, here we must postulate factors mich pro

duce different effects in different regions of the 
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plumage.· 

h) "Dark" varieties. 

The terms used for the varieties of this group, 

in the publications and notes given particularly by 

foreign breeders, are by no means fixed as yet, and 

in Steiner's fundamental paper no way out of this dif 

ficulty ha-s been found. Causes of the confusion are 

not only differences in the description of the sub

jective colour-impressions made by breeders, but also 

considerable individual variation in the specimens 

themselves. Therefore,names of varieties used in 

the present paper are in strict accordance vv-i th those 

fixed by the Budgerigar Society. 

The group comprises v~rieties in which the struc 

tural constituent of the colour is apparently shifted 

from the neutr.al blue region of the spectrum towards 

its violet end, and the intensity of the shade is 

decreased. ~ ~:·th~, haploj_d 

specific factors produce phaenotyp~s whic~ are morpho

logically intermediate bet\veen the "normal" form 

(which in this case wholly lacks these factors) and 

the carrier of diploid factors. 

T~us, a haploid introduction of these factors 

into the wilcl-t~rpe produces a "Dark green" bird, whil 

the ~resence of two sets of these factors, under the 

S2.me circumstances, produces the type known as "Olive". 

ln absence of the yellow pigment in the cortex and 

barbs, the.optical effects of these factors are much 

more obvious: then the "sky-blu.e" normal type turns 

first into "Cobalt", whi~Fe ·· the effect of diploid 
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factors is to produce the "Mauve" type (F). 

Apartfrom:th·ese 11 chief" types, others occur in which 

obviously the factors "Dark" are combined with those 

of the group "yellow" etc., discussedbefore: thus 

we have in the lipochromatic series a "Yellow olive" 

and a "GreY'ving olive", farther a "Dark yellow" and a 

"Greywing dark green". In the alipochromatic series 

the corresponding varieties are the "White mauve" and 

"Greywing mauve", as well as the 11\¥hi te cabal t" and 

the "Gr eywing cobalt" • 

Duncker explained the characteristic shades in 

the "Dark" birds as resulting from the presence of 

phaeomelanin, instead of fue typical eumelanin, in the 

absorbing medium. This explanation may have been 

influenced by the investigations made by Qoernitz and 

Rensch (1924) mentioned above on p. 44. 

Steiner, however, who made sections of full

grown feathers and feather-germs of "Dark" birds, 

denies emphatically the presence of phaeomelanin in 

the plumage of any variety of the Budgerigar. He 

ascribes the peculiar shades in the "Dark 11 feathers 

to structural changes in the cloudy medium itself. 

According to him, the feathers of the ;"Olive" and 

"Mauve" birds contain a much thinner layer of "cloudy 

cells" than occurs :in the wild-type. In dry sections 

F) According to 12:1enames used by continental breed
ers, Steiner calls the alipochromatic ·varieties 
with the haploid factors also "violet", and even 
"mauve", while he uses for that with diploid ones 
mostly the term "grey". It is quite obvious 
that the birds described by Steiner are by no 
megns identical with the "Australian violet", the 
"Dominant g-rey", and the "recessive grey", all 
these varieties showing quite different speci-. 
alization. 
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this· layer does not reflect the typical blue but a 

milky white light, 2.nd it transmits a pale brownish· 

tint instead of the oran{3;e of the wild-type. Dark

ground examination of these sections carried out by 

this author proved that the canalicular structure in 

the "Dark" feathers is composed of more irregular and 

mostly much thinner channels than in the wild-type. 

This finding would be in full accordance with the 

physical one made by Lord Rayleigh (pp. 8, 9). 

'.rhe :invest:igl.ti.cns dealt with in the present paper 

led to a confirmation of Steiner's morphological res

ults concerning the "Dark" varieties in essential, 

except for his histological interpretation of the 

layers, which diverges entirely from ihe findings made 

here (pp. 15, 16). 

The axial pigmentation in fue feathers of abdomen 

and rump is, indeed, composed of -the same type of very 

regular and dark ovoids as.is_found in.the correspon

ding feathers of the wild-type. 

The colours of the cloudy medium seen in the dry 

sections, however, do not fully agree with the state-

ment of Steiner mentioned above. In the "Olive" and 

the "Mauve" bird, these colours are the same as those 

described in the cheek-patch of the wild-type (p. 42), 

viz. a pale but distinct violet-blue shade.in reflec

ted and a golden-yellow one in transmitted light. 

The colour seen in reflected light is very similar to 

the shade of the corresponding regions of the plumage 

of the· "Mauve" birds, which always show a distinct 

iolet suffusion and are never neutral grey. In the 

"Dark green" and the "Cobalt" bird, Steiner describes 

the colour reflected from the sections rightly as 
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53) Section through a barb of a rump-feather 
taken from a "Dark green" bird, near base. 

54) Citto., rump-feather of <-ill "Olive" bird, 
near base. 

55) dttto., of another run111-fes:t~er of the same 
"Olive" bird, terminal sr3ction. 

56) ditto., rump of a "Mauve" bird, middle part 
of barb. 

(Fig. 53 - 56: magnifie!e.tion. x 1300.) 
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being "bright indieo- or cobalt-blue", while, instead 

of his impression of "brownish yellow-red" in trans

mitted light, an intense yellowish-orange colour has 

been met with which is distinctly different from the 

deep orange-red one in the wild-type. Possibly, the 

sections exa.mined by Steiner were not quite dry, and 

therefore, shov1ed duller and paler fJhades. 

The outlines of the sections of the barbs of 

"Dark" feathers (Fig. 53-56) look, in fact, much more 

compressed and have 111uch more shallow cloudy portions 

of' the medu11ary cells, in comparison with the corres 

pending sections of barbs of the wild-type (Fig~~-1?) 

1n the mG.tcrial examined from "Dark" birds which con-, 
sists entirely of fully adult speciraens, no section .. : 

has,·, been found to show an approxJmately triangular 

outline. In the same wa~r, no periaxial vacuoles 

( pp .16,~ 17,. Fig. 8 ) could be made out. 

As mentioned on p. 57, the difference be~ween 

the wild-type, etc., and the "Dark" v~:1ri eti es, is not 

only a more violet but also a more dull sha~e of the 

structural constj_ tuent of the colour. The quality 

of the canalicular structure is, as already mentioned, 

the cause of the more violet shade. '.l~he duller ele-

ment, on the other hand, is produced not only by the 

reclucecl width of the clo1.1.d~r medium, as Steiner sup

poses, but alGo by the extremely compressed shape of t 

barb. 

'l1he effect of the thinner cloudy medium is, the 

e::,bsorption of a greater quantity of light by the 

medium situated beneath, j_. e. seen subjectively, a 

darkening admixture of black vvi th the bright struct 

al colour in its own area. The narrower dimensions 
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of the barbs, on the other hand, restrict the bright

coloured portions of the visible surface of the whole 

feather, and render the indifferently coloured barb

ules as well as the shadowed spaces between the barbs 

more visible, as has been outlined on pp. 25-28. 

It is characteristic of the "Dark" birds that, 

particularly on the rump, the feathers assume a some

what brighter colour towards their extreme tips. 

Because of this,the region develops a somewhat regul

arly mottled pattern, a feature by which an "Olive" 

bird is very easily distinguished from a "green

Dominant grey" one (p. lOl}. This colour-effect in 

the "Dark" varieties is explained by the shape of the 

barbs, the terminal portions in which (Fig. 5"5' are 

CC?nsiderably broader than the basal ones (Fig. 5"6 ). 

Thus the feathers expose a greater quantity of struc-. 

tural~coloured surface at their tips than at their 

bases, where, moreover, as far as the rump region is 

concerned, the· dark-pigmented barbules are better 

developed. Since in the wild-type the basal riarrow

ing of the barbs takes place more or less in the 

covered portions of the feathers (]'ig.l'5-l"), the shade 

of the corresponding regions is more uniform. 

The undulated feathers of the 11 Dark" birds show 

the same colour-effects in the cloudy medium as those 

of the abdomen and rump, in both reflected and trans-

mitted light. The outlines of the section·s of the 

barbs of the undulated feathers, however, are practic

ally the same as those in the corresponding feathers 

of the. wild-type: they show no more compression than 

is to be found in the wild-type. 

In the "Yellow olive" birds and all other "Dark 11 
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varieties, corresponding to, the "yellow 11 and "grey

wing" ones, occurs the irregUlar pigment distribution 

peculiar to the latter in the body-feathers, a~ well 

as the dense pigment masses in the undulated ones. 

We have seen that the cheek-patch of the wild

type has in its -cloudy layer apparently the same type 

of canalicular structure as the body-feathers of the 

"Mauve" bird. That the former has a much brighter 

vtolet shade than the latter, is the obv:ials consequen

ce of the greater thickness of the cloudy layer, the 

extreme width of the barbs, and the lack of barbules. 

The cheek-patch of the 11 Dark", e. g. of the 

"Wl:auve" birds, shows a brighter violet colour than the 

body-feathers of this variety. Absolutely, it is 

less bright than the corresponding mark of the wild

type. ~rhe colour of this mark renders discrimination 

between an "Olive" and a "green-grey 11 bird rather 

easy, since the latter has a grey or bluish-greJr, but 

never a violet-shaded, cheek-patch. 

Microscopically, the barbs of this mark are nar

rower for about a third, but have the same shape of 

outline as those in the wild-type (Fig. 39-41). The 

subcortical cloudy zone is, on an average, slightly 

narrower than in the wild-type (6 to 7, instead of 

7 to 9 f' ) , but here and there single cells show a 

reduced width of the cloudy medium up to 2,51" in 

this way the outline of the ~en~ axis has a_some

what irregularly scalloped appearance, quite differ

ent from that seen in the wild-type. 

Summarizing the facts discussed al?ove, we see in 

the 11 Dark" varieties a general replacement of the 





57) Sex-linked albino, section through a barb 
of a rump-feather, terminal half. 

58) Lutino, lower abdomen, mi·ddle part of barb. 

59) ~to., same region, another feather. 

(Fig. 57 - 59: magnification x 1300.) 
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typical canalicular structure by a modified one and a 

wide.spread restriction of the ~imensions of the 

cloudy medium, as far as the latter is optically ef-

fective. ~rhus we may conclude that the factors which 

are responsible for these changes have a general· ef

fect on the plrunage of these varieties. 

i) Albinos, lutinos, and partially 

leucistic specimens. 

Albinos, of '.vhi ch only sex-linked specimens have 

been exetmined, as well as the lutinos, do not show th 

least indication of bars or undulations, owing to the 

structural uniformity of ihe whole 1 ength of the barbs, 

even in those feathers which are undulated in other 

varieties, as already mentioned on p. 30. Specimens 

of both varieties show on the rump a slight bluish, o 

in the lutinos a slight greenish suffusion, ·when 

viewed at a small angle and particularly v.,rhen the 

feathers are ruffled. 

In sectionj~ except for the complete lack of mel 

an in granules, the structural characters, and. th·e col 

our-effects of the cloudy medium in reflected and in 

transmitted light. are the same as those described in 

the wild-type (Fig. S?-5'9). Because of the lack of . 
the pigment granules, the cell-boundaries as well as 

perinuclear vacuoles can be easily distinguished. 

The feathers of the cheek-patch in the albinos 

contrast with·the surrounding ones by their enamel~ 

like appearance. In the lutinos they appear white 

with a very faint violet shade. Perhaps this is not 

entirely due to the effect o:f complementary colours: 
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since in both albinos and luti~os these feathers show 

the same type of canalicular structure as the corres

ponding feathers of the wild-type, the dark-shadowed 

spaces beneath the feathers might act slightly like 

an absorbing medium, and so bring about the violet 

hue. In the same way, the larger feathers of the 

rump, whose medulla has a greater diameter, might 

show the bluish or greenish suffusion seen there in 

certain conditions of light (F). 

As one would expect, the feather-eerms of the al-

binos and lutinos do not contain any melanophores. 

A feather-germ of the upper tail-coverts of a 

partially leucistic bird was examined. The plumage 

of this specimen is irregularly and asymmetrically 

spotted, partly with pure white and partly \Vi th pale 

sky-blue, some feathers showing an irregular mottling 

of both of these shades. In the germ, within the 

presumptive ental residual cells, melanophores occur 

Qnly in ental direction from such sections of barbs 

as contain some melanin granules within their m~la: 

the regions of the residual cells which correspond 

with pure white barbs contain no melanophores. 

F) Kniesche (1914) mentions a similar case in 
which, in a bird-feather, a very slight bluis~ 
tinge is produced by a very well-developed and 
extensive cloudy medium only, without the pre
sence of a proper absorbing layer. 



j) So.mA rernarkfJ on the rnelanophores 

in the dermis of the cere arul, in 

the pulp. of the feather-germs. 
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d . t, . . Some- ::..u thorG .l scuss ne pr 1g1.n of the mela.~. · 

in the feathc~r-e;erm. While Lloyd Jones has stated 

the probability o·i:' autochthonous production of· this 

pigment ~ai thin presumptive portions of the feather 

itself anti Stein~r's investigations have made such a 

p:roduction probable for the ce1ls of the barbules 

(pp. 52, ff.), a problem vvhich has been dealt with al-- -·1 

ready is v1hether the piement orie;ina.t~es in the epi

dermal epithelium itself, or vvhether it enters there 

from the dermal connective t~ssue. 

Although Kerber.t (1B76) described in the skin of 

the legs of a Fowl: embryo an· obvious p:enetration of 

ramified mel[-3nophores from the derro.is into the epi

dermis, no author has _[)roved a similar progress in the 

germs either of d.ovvn or of · a·efini te feathers. 

K~lliker (18e7) has established the presence of 

mele~ophores in the corlum of many inte~uoental struc-

tures. Therefore he concludes that the fe::;!,ther-germs 

also must ultimately receive their pigment frorn there. 

e describes, hovvever, no actual instance in which he 

has found pigment vvi thin the pulpar portion of a fea

ther-germ. 

Rabl \1~94) e...nd Kawamura (1933) investigated the 

formation of pi~nGnt in germs o:f embryonal do-.iln, while 

Strong (1902) and .Lloyd Jones (1915) did the same in 
e;erms of definite feathers of various species of birds 

11 these authors have not only established the form

ation of pi,r:r.ment entirely in epidermal cells, but they 
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also emphasize that in no case have melanin granules 

been found in the dermal pulp of a c;erm. 

On the other hand, the presence of melanophores 

in the subepidermic tissue of the integument of birds I 
itself has been established by some authors, although 

in none of these cases has a transmission of pigment 

from the connective tissue into the epidermis been 

In all these cases, of course, the 

situation of the melanophores is apparently strictly 

confined to certain levels of the corium and they do 

not reach the basal membrane :of the Ivialpighian layer. 

None of these cases, however, led to investigation as 

to whether pigment was present in the pulp of the 

feather-germs of the species in ques~ion. 

Now, one would expect that the bright blue colo 

of the cere of the male Budgerigar would be produced 

by a structural arrangement similar to that described 

by Hassko for the Cassowary (see the footnote on this 

page). An examination made in the course of the 

F) According to.Hassko (1929) the bright blue col
our of the skin of the neck of Casuarius is 
caused .by the presence of a dense net\vork of 
ramified melanophores, practically only in the 
superficial J..a.yers of the dermis. Lange ( 1931 ) 
has found delicately ramified pigment cells ar
ranged around the capillaries within the super
ficial vascular layer of the dermis of the ven
tral skin of Corvus frugilegus, and I have found 
the same type of pigmentation in the sk~n of the 
chin of a specimen of Eos bornea guenbyensis 
(Scop.). 
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present investigations confirmed this expectation, 

to the extent that the colour if? produced by the col

laboration of a cloudy and an absorbing medium, and 

that both these media are situated subepidermically. 

~rhe situation of the absorbing melanophores in 

the cere of the Budgerigar, however, is comparatively 

less superficial than that described by Hassko for ihe 

much thi.cker skin of the Casso\vary. In our material 

nearly everywhere beneath the Malpighian cells, the 

dermis develops a compact zone of comparatively great 

thickness and great uniformity of structure arl width. 

ln the sections examined, this zone is well outlined 

and here and there free from the contiguous zone. 

The latter might, for this reason and because of its 

very loose structure and thinness, be considered sub

dermic. Capillaries oceur.only within this layer 

where they are very closely packed. This subdermic 

layer passes immediately into the perichondrium of 

the external nasal capsule. 

I·:·lelanophores appear practically only within the 

subdermic zone, mostly in a single and discontinuous 

layer situated immediately above the capillaries. 

In the perpendicular sections, the melanophores look 

like short dark streaks arranged parallel with the 

surface of the skin·. .A:ps:r.t 'fu001this bulk of pigment 

cells in the subdermic region, a few scattered ones 

are also to be folmd in the deepest portions of the 

compact zone of the dermis. 1t is remarkable that 

this subdermic layer of pigment cells is continued 

through the nostrils into a corresponding pigmentation 

of the mucous membrane inside the nasal cavity. 

The existence of dermal pigmept in this part of 
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60) A portion of a transverse section near the 
base of a feather-germ taken from the cheek
patch of an immature ''cinnamon-yellow" bird: 
melanophoree are crowded near the centre of 
the dermal papilla. 

61) Easal portion of a longitudinal section 
through another feather-germ of the same 
specimen, region, and stage as in Fig. 60& 
Strong's "closely packed dermal cella" are 
distinctly denarcated fron the typical con
nective tissue forming the remainde~ of the 
pulp of.~ the germ. 

(Fig. 60, 61: magnification x 650, 
Fig. 60, - Fixation: Duboaq, 

61, 
Staining: Azan. · 

- Fixation: Carnoy, 
Staining: Azan.) 
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the integument 1e(.l to the queution ··nhether pigment 

was present also in other ~arts of the derm~s. con-

sequentl;r the series of sections of feather-eerrns 

wa3 ex.'1mined from thi~;; point of ·viev1, 8ncl, in fact, 

here a.lso :n0l2norJhore:-3 were found. :3poradi cally. 

The mo;3t strilcing exc:unple vlas in the e~ctreme 

basal portion of ;:--Jome not very advanced germs of fea

thers of the violet cheek-patch of a cinnamon-yellow 

specimen. Transverse and longitudinal sections of 

these eerms were made. Among the former (l!,ig. ~0) 

melanophores occur in that part of the germ whe~e·_, ..... · .. ._ 

the ridges e:1re not ·.,.·· . fully developed, which d0es.:not 

yet contain pigment in the epidermal layer, sJld ·in 

which the cells of the connective tissue show the 

"c1ose1~r packed" arra.ngement mentioned by Strong. 

These dermal melanophores are situated in the central 

portion of the pulp YThere they form a closely arr;ang- ~ 

and well defined mass. Each cell is ro1..md or oval, 

v;i tnout the typical branches, and contains the same 

type of browniGh.-black eranules found in the rned.11lla 

of the bar~of the corresponding feathers. ~rhe ar-

raJlgcrnent of the granules vvithj_n the cell is, however 

not so dense as to render it ir1possible to distine;uis 

the individuals. The nucleus is t;Pnerally easi1y re-

cognized: it lies near the. centre of the cell and 

has the same roun<"l shape as the nuclei of the sur

rounding connective tissue. 

J,ongi tndinal sections made thronch the greatest I 

cliameter of the c;errn (Fig. Gl ) show further notewort1 

particl'.lars. ln these sections it c~""l be seen that 

Strone' s "closely packed· cells" occupy a rather re-

stricted cmd distinct part of the pulp. This part 
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closes the umbilicus of the feather in the shape of 

a conic ~id, apparently ~ith a small opening on its 

top. 1n the pr~rip~(1eral pd.rtr; o:t' this cone, situated 

next the epidermal layer, the cells sho,,v an almost 

epitheltal L;hape and lare;e, oval nuclei. Within the 

1nnbilical aperture, the cells are extremely flattened 

and pos.3oss th.a..t densely fibrous structure which is 

found regularly in the compact zone of the dermis of 

birds. They contain nuclei of extremely elongated 

rectangular shape, apparently flattened by the pres

sure of the growing distal bulk of the connective 

tissue which is much looser: inside these nuclei as 

a rule no chromatin,structure or nucleoli can be dis

tinguishe~.. The top of the loose connective tissue 

which fills the cone is formed by melanophores which 

also seem to stop up thG small apical opening mention 

ed above. The conic lid itself seems to correspona 

with the com:pact zone of the dermis, v;hile the loose 

remainder of the pulpar tissue mir~ht corres:.;ond with 

a spongy subepidermal zone which is not generally 

found in the integument of birds. 

ln a small number of other germs, e.g. of the 

rump and abdomen of different varieties, only sinele 

oval pigment cells were seen. They occur also in 

sections in which the formation of ridges is in its 

first stages. These melanophores show the single 

granules fairly we.ll. The ::_Josi tion of these pigment 

cells may be somewhat eccentric vvi thin the pulp but 

they never touch the basal membrane of the epidermal 

zone. 

In a feather-germ from the cheeks of an adult 
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"recessive erey" b:&.t: {pp-•±03--~f-f.~ )j ·aiotll.e.r.:d~af~;_-vnpar 

melanophores has been noted, this time on the extreme 

terminal part of the germ. As fudicaterl 01 pp. _31, 32, 

the feathers of this region show, in adult specimens 

of the 'Nild-type and most varieties with "normal" mel

anization of the feathers, no melanin except for a very 

narrow black terminal frill. Throughout the tissue 

of these germs melanophores are produced only in the 

extreme terminal part which corresponds to that frill. 

'i'ransverse sections o:f this melanized terminal 

portion sho\V the.t the pulp becomes gradually narrower 

while the epidermal tissue, consisting of the cylin

drical cell-layer and the residual cells, becomes com

paratively broader. The extreme terminal portions 

of the pulp form a somewhat flattened cord which is 

rather eccentrically situated inside the epidermal tis

sue and no longer well-defined from it. In these 

sections numerous rounded melanophores lie be~veen 

the residual and cylindrical cells, and some are also 

to be fo1.md in the transition zone bet~veen the epi

dermal and dermal tissues, the boundary between which 

is not well defined. In the centre of the pulpar 

.cord, however, no melanophores are to be seen. 

In all these examples we have seen that the mel

anophores are rounded and do not show the ramification 

which would suggest a penetrative movement between the 

surroundin~ cells. In no case, except the last, 

in which further growth and cell-division are no 

longer probable, was a dermal melanophore seen in· 

the immediate neighbourhood of the boundary between 

dermis and epidermis. Thus, there is no evidence of 

a penetration of melanophores from the connective 



tissue into thr-~ epidermal epithelium of the germ, 

and pic;rnent productJ.on in each of these layers inde

pendently fror;"~ thn other is hic;hly probable. 
: 
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EXAMINATION OF SOME 

Nh"W VARIETIES. 

Since the publication of Steiner's paper (1932) 

some colour varieties of the Budgerigar have been ob

served which differ sometimes only slightly from those 

dealt with above, _and which show, moreover, a great 

range of variation. The distinguishing features 

first observed in these specimens happened to be ex

treme instawes, and thus were more easily made out. 

Because of their distinctness they were recognised by 

the Budgerigar Society as belonging to "new" varieties. 

However, it was shown subsequently that there occur 

all intergradations between these eEtreme cases and 

types already known. As a result, it happened some-

times that minor variations in the same direction 

came to be included under the "new" varieties, whereas 

they would have escaped observation, had the more ex-

treme cases not attracted attention. Therefore it 

was thought desirable to include.in the present in

vestieations an examination of feathers of such ex

tremely aberrant specimens. 

On the other hand, some QDmist~{ably distinct 

varieties have been produced which differ greatly 
• 

from all others, in the tints replacing the typical 

green colour. Except for some cases of heterozygous 

specimens produced by cross-breeding, none could be 

considered a transittaR type leading to another 

variety. Tt is quite obvious that this second group 

of varieties required more intense examination than 

the first. Specialized features have been observed 



in some of them which have no parallel in any bird

feather so far examined. 

-o-
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The "Bluewing", 

· The general appearance of this variety resembles· 

that of the "whi tesky" (pp. 49 ff.). The greyish 

undulations of the latter variet~however, are more 

or less replaced by skyblue ones. In most cases 

this replacement i~ obvious.in the head and neck, 

while mn the wings the shade of the bars generally 

gives the same greyish impression as in the ordinary 

"whi tesky", in spite o:t' the breeders' term "bluewing". 

In one specimen considered a typical''bluewing', i 

general the head and neck show only blue undulation·s·. 

There are some feathers in which this colour is also 

extended over the portions corresponding with the 

white bars in other feathers of' the same region. ln 

these and in the other feathers of this region, how

ever, the hidden basal portions show here and there 

greyish bars. 

Sections of a feather with extended blue colour 

show a thinner cortex than that observed in corres

ponding' feathers of the wild-type and the "yellow" 

group, showing in this respect an approximation to 

the state found in the feathers of the abdomen. ~1 

extremely high ectal crest is never present even in 

basal sections (Fig. C0:3), and the sections se·em to be 

slightly larger than those of the corresponding fea

thers of tne vari'eties mel:l:t±6liea. 

According to the extended and intense blue colour 

of this feather, a complete pigment axis can be seen 

in nearly every section. unly in the lighter apical 

portions some sections show an incomplete axial pig-
.', 

mentation, mostly without pigment in the ectal medul-

lary cells. In the sections corresponding to the 





62) Section through a barb of a feather taken 
from the vertex of a "bluewing" specimen, 
middle part of barb. 

63) ~to., srune feather, near base. 

64) Section through a barb of a feather taken 
from the vertex of a "Cobalt opaline" spec
imen, middle part of barb. 

65) &tto., same feather, near base. 

66) Section through a barb of the upper wing
cove!'t taken from the same ucobalt opaline", 
broad blue terminal bar. 

67) ditto., black subterminal bar. 

68) as in Fig. 67, another barb near base. 

(Fig. 62- 68: magnification x 1300.) 
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hidden greyish bar, some dense eccentrical pigment 

masses can be observed (:B'ig. '~). These masses, 

however, are by no means as fre.quent as in the "yel-. 

low" bird. In some sections, a cortical pigmentatim 

is present. As in the "yellow" group, this pigmen

tation is found chiefly in the ental portions, but it 

is much more dense than that found in any correspon

ding feather of a ''yellow" or a true 11w.hi tesky" bird. 

Some specimens occur which might be denoted 

ttgreenwing", "cobaltwing", etc. ·A combination of 

the generally extend·ed cort±·cal pigmentation of .the . 

"greywine" group with the more regularly axial one 

of the "bluewing" would appear possibie: macroscop

ically, however, such birds.might not differ in their 

appearance from true ''greywingsn, and, therefore, th 

might have escaped the attention o'f' the breeders .. 

Thus, except perhaps for the thinner cortex, 

the differences be~1een the undulated feathers of the 
11 bluewing" group on the one hand, and the "yellow" 

one on the other, may be considered as due ·to only 

slight variations in the medullary pj_gmentation, 

ranging from irregular masses to regular axial arran

gement of the granules. 

;. 



illfle 11 0paline". 

Specimens belonging to this variety may show a 

very striking pattern. 'l'he undulation on the head 

and neck is almost absent: it is, in extreme cases, 

only represented by the narrow black terminal frill 
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on each feather of this region. The latter shows)in 

specimens which correspond in their pigment qualities 

and canalicular structure to the wild-type,a more or 

less intense green suffusion on ~he yellow background 

On the wing-coverts and the interscapulars the black 

markings are somewhat reduced: mostly only the black 

subte~inal bar is found on ~ach feather, and this 

mark is relatively very narrow, rendering the light 

terminal bar much broader. The latter and the basal 

part of the feather are almost as bright green as the 

abdomen, instead of yellow. On the basal half-of 

each quill, the outer web, too, shows an extensive 

yellowish or greenish white mark, and the central re 

trices may be whitish along the shaft. The round 

black spots on the cheek may vary considerably in 

size (F). In some specimens the downy basal porti 

of the feathers of the rump are pure white instead of 

grey. In the terminal half of these feathers, the 

barbules do not contain any melanin granules. 

F) The efforts of the breeders aim at the rearing 
of specimens in which these marks are much lar
ger than in the wild-type. 
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These features may occur combined with those of 

any other of the chief types dealt with so far. In 

every case the light undulations on the wings show 

the same colour as the abdomen of the respective spec 

imen, and, in the same way, It: suffusion of this shade 

may appear mn the vertex, occiput, and hind-neck, 

while in other specimens these regions may appear 

pure yellow or white, according to the presence or 

absence of the yellow pigrnent o 

Of a "Cobalt-opaline" specimen with a very in

tense suffusion of cobalt blue and only indications 

of black frills on the head and neck, a feather of 

· the vertex has been examined. The transverse see,.:.;· . .-. 

tions of the barbs show a relatively broader outline 

and a smaThr vertical diameter than those of the wild 

type (Compare Fig. (o4,~S:~ with Fig. 21-2~). Owinrs to 

these features, the more extended medulla, and the 

but faint indication of the ectal crest, the similar

ity to the outlines Gf sections of abdominal feathers 

is here much closer than in the corresponding feather 

of the "bluewing" ( p. 7 4, J!,ig. G2, b3). 

In the median upper wing-coverts of this "Cobalt.J 

opaline" specimen the same features seem to be main

taineq., as shovm by F·ig .• ~b-IOS , compared with :B,ig. 

~9 ;. as far as the examination has been carried out, 

only thick-walled cells have been established in this 

feather of the "opaline" bird. 

In accordance with the bright and intense struc

tural> colour which replaces the white or the yellow 

in these feathers, the medullary pigment distribution 

in them is a strictly and completely axial one: none 

of the eccentrical pigment masses typical of the 
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"yellow" group and occuring also in the "bluewing" 

have been found here. Except for the pi~entation 

on the terminal ends of the barbs, the feather of the 

head shows in the cortex only here and there a few 

granules in the ental portions. Witllin :the ;exirent::: e 

·the black bar the examined wing-covert also shows. a 

complete axial and a rather intense cortical pigmen

tation of a density- somewhat decreasing towards the 

ental portions. 

In contrast to the pigmentation of the corres

ponding feathers of the wild-type which is composed 
') . 

chiefly of granules of the rod-type, in the feathers 

of the opaline ovoid ones seem to prevail. These 

ovoids, however, are much smaller than those found in 

the green feathers of the wild-type. 

A feather of the rump of the same specimen shows, 

as has already been mentioned, no melanin in the bar

bules. The sections of the barbs of this feather 

are shorter but comparatively wider than those of the 

corresponding feathers in "Dark" varieties (p. 60)~ 

The cloudy zone in this feather has the usual width 

found in those of typical "Cobalt" birds. The arran 

gement of the medullary cells is, on the other hand, 

not the prevailingly uniserial one seen in Fig. 5S-S6; 

it shows, of course~ some approximation to the state 

shown in Fig. ~2. 

The feathers of the cheek-patch do not differ 

from those of other 11 6obalt" birds, the thickness of' 

the bright-coloured barbs being smaller than that of 

the wild-type (p. 62). There are, however, no black 

markings in the basal, typical portion of this feather 

of the "opaline". Their absence is correlated with 



the lack of undulation in the feathers of the head 

and neck in this specimen •. 

Sections of feathers of the ~hiteforehead show 

the same outlines as the corresponding ones in the 

wild-type (Fig. 21 ) . 

As the examination of this variety was carried 

out on .limit·e-dmaterial, the results will require 
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further confinnation. There is, however, a certain 

tendency to reduce the development of the cortex and 

the melanization of this layer and of the barbules 

on the one hand, and to increase that of the medulla 

and of the axial pigmentation, on the other. There 

is, however, no proof of a general influence of this 

tendency on the plumage (F). 

F) Steiner (1939) recently describes a "lively 
opalescent gloss· throughout the whole plumage" 
in opaline birds. The specimens I have seen 
do not show any such feature. Steiner, however, 
may · .. have examined birds provided by continen
tal breeders, while in Great Britain this var
iety originated independently. The feature 
mentioned by him might be caused perhaps by a 
more intense and general decrease of the thick
ness of the cortex and increase of that of the 
medulla. 
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The "Clearwing" Group. 

Specimens of this group show in their external 

appearance a combination of the intensely coloured 

underside Md rump typical of the wild-type, with 

the greyish pattern of the undulated regions, the 

quills and rectrices, seen in the "greywings". 

In other cases, underside and rump show the 

somewhat lighter shade seen in these regions in the 

"greywings", while the undulated regions, etc., are 

as very pale as in the "yellow" or "whiterr birds • 

. Finally, we may see combinations of an in tens 

coloured underside and rump of the vvild-type, etc. , 

with an extremely pale undulation of tt1e "yellow" 

type. 

Such regional combinations may occur in birds 

wit~ or without yellow lipochrome as well as with 

typical or "Dark" structure of the cloudy medium 

. throughout the whole plumage. 

When examined microscopically, the undulated 

feathers of "clear\~ing" specimens resemble closely 

the corresponding ones of "greyvving" or "yellow 11 

birds (Fig. 4~-50). The feathers of the underside 

and rump, on the other hand, resemble those of the 

corresponding regions in "wild-type" or "gre:)T\Ving" 

specimens. 

I 'l/e must, therefore, consider the factors which 

produce these changes as having a strictly regional 

effect. 
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The 11 Australin.n Violet". 

This very distinct variety is characterized by a 

right bluish violet colour of the ree;ions which cor

respond to the green ones in the wild-type. This 

colour shows its highest intensity on the rump. It 

is quite different from an:v shade possible in "Mauve" 

irds. Neither single feathers of' the "Australian 

iolet" specimens nor portions of' a single feather 

show any such differences in their shade as those seen 

in "Dark" specimens (p. 61). The colour of the 

"Australian violets" is, therefore, not only brighter 

ut also more equally distributed than that of the 

"Mauve". 

A comparison of a complete feather of the rump of 

a "rdauve" and of an "Australian violet" specimen shows 

at a glance that the barbs of the latter are consider

ably broader. Moreover, in reflected light the sur

of the barb of the "Australian violet" shows a 

cellular mosaic of polygons both more intensely and 

uniformly coloured. 

From the material examined, it appears that the 

arbules of the rump of the "Australian violet" bird 

contain the dense and rather regular pi~nen

seen in the wild-type (pp.23, 24, Fig. 18 ). 

nstead, there are only a few irregularly distributed 

d small but rather dense groups of granui·es-~near the 

of the barbules. 

Transverse sections of a violet feather of the 

p show a very large horizontal diameter. 

in the basal portions of the barb, it is 

~ average than in corresponding feathers of the wild-
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69, 70) Sections through barbs of a feather taken from 
the rump of an "Australian violet" s1)ecimen, 
in their basal half. Fig. 69 shows a sec
~ion just above the insertion of barb. 

71) Section through a barb of a feather taken 
from the cheek-patch of another "Australian 
violet" specimen, broadest portion of the 
barb., 

(Fige 69 - 71~ magnification X 1300.) 
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type (Compare :8'ig. ,9, 10 with J?ig. 1~ ) . The 

arrangement of the medullary cells is mostly an ir

regular one, owing to their great number in the broad 

section. Only quite close to the insertion of the 

barb it becomes uniserial (:B1ig. '9 ) . 

The cloudy zone shows the same averase width as 

in the corresponding feathers of the wild-type. The 

colours reflected and transmitted by this medium, 

however, ~esemble those of the "Olive" and 11Mauve" 

specimens as well as those of the cheek-patch of the 

wild-type: they are violet-blue in reflected, and 

golden-yellow in transmitted light. The axial pig

mentation is complete, consisting of the same type 

of ovoid granules as in the green feathers of the 

wild-t;ype. 

As stated before (pp.60,- 61), a structural colour 

produced by the cooperation of a cloudy medium with 

an absorbing one beeeines more intense:'· the greater .. 

the width of the cloudy medium,and the more extended 

.the"(- surface of the barbs which are the carriers of 

both media. ._Thus, in the "Mauve" type the dull shade 

is due· to the thin cloudy zone and the compressed 

type of the barb. In the "Australian violet" a much 

thicker cloudy zone and an extremely broad barb pro

duce a much brighter shade of the same type of colmur, 

somewhat similar to the shade of the cheek-patch of 

the wild-type. 

In the "Australian violet" the width of the barbs 

does not decrease very much in basal direction. 

Thus an equally bright shade is produced throughout 

the region. This may be regarded as a further de

velopmental step towards an intensification of the 
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colour. Also in this respect, different aonditions 

were found in the "Dark" birds ( p. 61). A similar 

intensification of the colour i,s perhaps caused by th 

apparently reduced ~tiW of melanin granules in the 

barbules of the rump of the "Australian violet". 

One of the two specimens examined showed the 

violet che:ek-patch of' apparently the same bright col

our as that seen in t.n.e wild-type, while the other 

showed a darker and not so intensely coloured mark. 

A feather of. this region of the second specimen 

showed some interesting pe:cUliarities. The diameter 

of the barbs is slightly larger than in the wild-type. 

In transverse section. (Fig. 71 ) the cloudy zone 

shows an average width which is even smal~er than in 

the "Dark" birds (p.62). J:iloreover, in the wild-type 

this zone is very regular, while in the "Dark" birds 

some cells sho·w a somewhat narrower peripheral cloudy 

portion than the remainder. ln some peripheral med

uJJary cells of the feather of the "Australian violet", 

on the other hand, the pi~nent corona even reaches 

the inner wall of the cortex. 

The arrangement of the axial pigment in this 

feather is . somewhat different from that in the 

corresponding feathers of the wild-type (Compare 

Fig. 71 with Fig. 40). ln the feather of the 

"Australian violet" . th.~ bul~· of' the pigment arDun-d·' 

each vacuole is not distributed so distinctly peri

pherally, and does not form such a continuous zone 

below the cloudy one: the bulk of the pigment of 

each corona is, of course, directed more ectally. 

No specimens are known as yet which ·comb:l.ne .... )· ·- :' 
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the structural peculiarities of the "Australian violet' 

with the presence of yellow cortical pigment, nor 

varieties which show a s_pecialization corres-

ponding to the "yellow" group. 
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The "Cinnamon" Varieties. 

The so-called "cinnamon-green" specimens differ· 

from the wild-type by having the underside and the 

rump of a peculiar dull yellowish gr.een shade which i 

quite different from that of the "Olive". ilfle dark 

undulations are of a diBtinctly brov,rnish colour which 

has a real cinnamon shade in the juvenile plrunage. 

A~ the adult stage, the barring is mostly much darker 

than in juvenile feathers, and during the period of 

moult the contrast is very distinct. :&,inally, the 

cheek-patch is much lighter and ot· a more violet shad 

than that of the wild-type. 

In two articles (1935, 1939), Steiner malres a fe\ 

remarks on the :morphological basis of this pecul:Lar 

shade: he attributes it to the pigment granules vvhic 

are "developed in a more or less typical way but show 

a dark brown shade instead of an intensely black one". 

Steiner suggests that this difference in the shade 

might be due to a change of, or deficiency in the 

qmm..tiw of the ferment constituent, causing an in-

co~plete oxidation of the tyrosine which is the basic 

material for the production of melanin. 

An examination of sections shows that the colour 

of the pigment granules is, indeed, much more brownis 

than in the ~Nild-type. However, the shape of these 

granules is also quite different: in the green fea-

thers of the wild-type the ovoids are elongated, while 

those of the "cinnamon" are more or less spherical, 

and of a diameter equal to about half to two thirds 

of the length of those in the wild-type (Fig. 73) . 
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In the immediate neighbourhood of the nuclear vacuole 

this difference in the shape of the gran~les is par

ticularly striking; the oblong granules of the wild

type are arr2~ged more or less in a tangential fa~ 

changing graduallJt· into a radial pos~ tion towards 

the peripheral portions of the axis (]1ig. ?2 ) • The 

p.ntiilf of granules in the axis of the "cinnamon-green" 

feathers seems to be approximately the same as in the 

corresponding regions of the wild-type. ·Jn aross·~· rtaalf 

:tfleaxlal.pjgmm1atim:~is:Jn.~ ~ueos.' an ~broken··rlng •. _ 

In the germs of the green feathers of the "cin

nruno:h-green" bird the melanophores are much more 

transparent than in those of the wilcl-t;ype. This is 

due to the smaller size,but apparently not increased 

number, of the granules. In the wild-type, the mel

anophores already appear before the formation of' the 

epithelial ridges, whereas in the "cinnamon" they are 

not visible before the cells in these ridges have 

arranged themselves in parallel series. In the v1ild 

type a considerable nurnber of contracted melanophores 

is ·to be found in the ental residual cell layer, even 

after formation of the ental parts of the barb (:B1 ig. 

1, 8 ) • In the germs of the 11 cinnamon-green" bird, 

on the other hand, none could be seen at this stage • 
.... 

However, the first stages of formation of the brown 
\ 

modification of the pigment, as well as very small 

groups of these lighter granules might e~pe~~-.~·· ~ 

of the :observer more easily than tllEf corr.esponding 

stages of the black one. 

ln the undulated feathers and in the barbs of th 

violet cheek-patch the pigment granules are also smal

ler and of a more irregular shape than the rods in 
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the corresponding feathers of the wild-type. .Among 

the former, a few rounded dots of about 1 f' in dia

meter may be seen here and ther:e: · owing to the ligh~ 

ter brown shade of the pit:,rrnent, however, it cannot be 

decided whether these structures are larger granules 

or only small and closely packed groups of the usual 

rods. 

As in the green barbs, the axial pigment 

granules of the violet cheek-patch of the ncinnamon" 

specimens are as regularly distribute4 as in the cor

responding feathers of the wild-type. However, owin 

to the smaller size of the granules in the former, 

the pigmentation appears more diluted. As the colour 

of the pivnent itself is not more intensely brown as 

that often seen in the cheek-patch of the wild-type 

(see p.44), this diluted state of the pigmentation 

might be responsible for the shade of the cheek~patch, 

which is more violet than in the wild-type. 

The brown pigment of the "cinnamon" birds is als 

practically insoluble even in high concentrations of 

alkali-hydroxide. The dark granules gather on the 

bottom of the test-tube, and the fluid does not show 

the slightest brown stain which would be typical .f·oT~ 

phaeomelanins. 

Kawamura (1935) points out that the shape of the 

pigment granules found in the epidermis of bird 

embryos shows close resemblance to that of the 

mitochondria found within the cells of the same 

tissue. liioreover, he established t£_@_S.J:Jior~ stages- :tv·i, .•..• )·/~oR 

between the typical colourless mitochondrium and the 

dark pigment .-granule. We have seen that the differ-

ence in the shape of the granules between the wild-
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type a.nd the "cinnamon" birds is very distir.ct and conertan 

~hus there are more constitutional differences betwan 

the two varieties than Steiner ~ssumed (p.85). 

Apart from "cinnamon-green" birds which correspond 

in the d:istributirn of pigment to the wild-type , "c:innam 

yellow" specimens are rather fr91Umt. 1fhe latter dif 

fer in their appearance from the typical "yellow" ones 

by the colour of the underside and the rump, which shows 

hardly any greenif.tl shade and vihich cantraaiB little wiih th 

yellow of the tnroat. ~ifle cause of this practical absooce of 

the grem snade :is obv1ouszy the reduction of the absorbing 

medi1~; the smaller size and lighter shade 

regularly distributed axial granules rer:rlers 

less optically effiCJ.ent, compared to ihe state :in ihe typic 

al "Yell ow" • In the undula.ted feathers we find the sam 

:irregular distributiu.a of the medullar,v pigment as m the 

"yellow"; owing to their close pack:ing, the dense pigment 

"balls" (l11 ig. 51 ) appear here as dark and opaque as 

in the typical case. Thj_s might be the cause for th 

resemblance in the shade of the undulations be~veen 

the "yellow" and the "cinnamon-yellow" birds. 

The pigmentation of the "cinnamon" type may oc

cur combined with the "Dark" canalicular structure: 

in "cinnamon-Olive" birds the green shade is corres

pond:in gJ:y much duller 1han in the "cinnamon-green" ·bird 

but lighter than in the typical "Olive" one. (F) 

F) "Cinnamon-blue" specimens are mentioned by 
various breeders. In their particulars they 
may resemble the "cinnamon-green" ones, except 
for being alipochromatic. 
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The "]'allow" Varieties. 

Specirf"Jens knov1n u:nd.er the name of' "fallow" resem 

ble the lutinos in the eye colour which is persis-. 

tently "pink" (:B1
). :Pheir underside is of a pure 

yellow 'Ni thout any green shade, while the rump shows 

the same yellowish-green colour as in the ty.pical -

yellow" birds. ~~he undulation and all parts of tne 

plumage which are·black in the wild-type are lighter 

; ordarkerbrom::in dlffetm.t.spoo:imex;s~: Contrary to -·ithe -ease 

in the "cinnamon" birds (p. 85), this seems to be a 

mere individual variation, as there exist fully adult 

specimens with very light brown bars and others with 

rather dark ones. 

A microscopical examination of a complete ~eather 

of the rwnp in reflected light shows that the similar 
) 

shade of this region in this variety and in the 

"yellow" respectively ;.s brought about in a differ

ent way: in the "yellow" bird there is a rather 

rough · pattern of distinct green ancl yellow spots 

(p. 50), whereas the "fallow" feather shows a rather 

uniform shade. 

~ransverse sections show the reason of this ap-

pearance. We have seen that in the feathers of the 

"yellow" specimens the axial pigmentation is exceed-

ingly incomplete and irregular (:B'ig. 5~). rn the 

feathers of the corresponding region of the "fallow" 

bird a brown pig1nent is regularly distributed -through 

:B1
) ln the nestlings of the "cinnamon" birds the 

eyes appear also "pink". It is not known 
whether in both cases the pigmentation of the· 
chorioid membrane is absentt as in albinos and 
lutinos, or whether there a reduced pigmentation 
is still present. 
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72) Melanin granules in the medullary axis of a 
feather-germ taken from the abdomen of a 
wild-type. 

73) dttto., from an immature "cinnamon-green" 
· specimen. 

74) ditto., from an adult "fallow (-green)" spec
imeno 

75) Section through a barb of a feather taken 
f:fom the abdomen of a homozygous "Dominant 
grey" specimen. 

76) ~too, rump, same specimen. 

(Fig. 72 - 74: magnification x 1500, 
75, "76: ~ 1300, 

Fig~ 72 - 74; - Staining: 
Ehrlich' s Haema toxyline-:. 

Eosine.) 
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out the axis of' the barb. 

Steiner· {1935·;: 19:39} mentions;:·that the shape of 

the pigment granules in this var~ety is "incompleten. 

1'he granules are, of course, very small and have ap

parently quite irregular outlines (]1 ig. 74); neither 

their average sizes nor .their shapes can be made out. 

J?artly they are hardly visible between the perinuclea 

vacuoles while here·ro1d there they form dark lines 

along the margin of the nuclear ones. 

In the pure yellow feathers of the underside 

there is also a complete axial pigmentation of the 

same type of granules. :rhis axis, however, is nar

rower in average than that of the barbs of the rump, 

and this difference is, apparently, the cause of the 
\ 

difference in shade mentioned above. 

In the eerms of t·he feathers of the abdomen of 

a "fallovJ" specimen there are similar conditions as 

regards the melanophores as in tl~e "cinnarnon-e;reen", 

except for the very small granules inside these cells, 

which render the latter even less visible than those 

in the "cinnamon-green" bird. 

The granules found in the barbules of the rump, 

in the cortex and the axis of the undulated feathers, 

and, finally, in the axis of the pale but distinctly 

violet cheek-patch cannot be well distinguished from 

those in the axis of the barbs of the abdomen and the 

rump, owing to their exceedingly small size. ln the 

nndulated feathers, however, the medullary pigrnenta · 

is distinctly axial, and the cortical one too shnws 

exactly. the rhythm represented in the diagram 

.Fie;. ~7 . . 
' 

For this reason, e~d also because of the compl~e 
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axial pigmentation in the feathers of the underside 

and the rump, and, finally, the abs.enoe of large mas

ses of melanophores in the ental, portions of the epi-. 

thelium o:f the germ, we must consider these specimens, 

like the "cinnamon-green" birds, as corresponding to 

the vvild-type, and give them therefore the name of 

"fallow-green". As there has.: been some doubt· 

whether these specimens ought to be considered in thi 

wa--;1 or as "fallow-yellows", an explicit statement of 

the facts appeared necessary. 

Apart from these "fallow-green" specimens, fea

thers of a "fallow-blue" have been examined. This 

bird. shows a very faint suffusion of an ultrrunarine

or cobalt-blue shade on the abdomen and the same, 

but more distinct shade on the rump. The undulations 

are of a darker brown shade than in some "fallow

green" specirnens. VIe may assume that this very 

slight shade of structural blue mn -tnQ· .tmder.si~e ·is 

tisibi·e·:only 'Nhen the cortex is absolutely colourless, 

and that the presence of a yellow filter vvould, in 

this case, not produce a greenish suffusion, but make 

this structural shade disappear altogether. .Another 

specimen combines the pigmentation of the "fallow;

blue" with the "Dark" st!ucture; owing to this com

bination the abdomen shows a faint and dull but de-
;. 

cidedly lilac suffusion. 

Steiner (1939-) explains the characteristic 

brown shade,as well as the irregular shape of the 

pigment granules, as due 1Da~m th~ .. ,basic tyrosine 

constituent, in contradistinction to his hypothesis 

made with regard to the "cinnamon" pigmentation 
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(p. 85). This conception accords well with the 
'~ 

relationship established by Kawamura between the 

mitochondria and the pivnent granules (pp. 87, 88), 

provided the mitochondria, which are apparently: of 

very constant size and.· shape, carry the tyrosine, 

while the ferment is added "from outside". In this 

case a practically equal number of smaller mitochondria 

would mean a reduced supply of tyrosine. 

The brown pigment present in the feathers of 

"fallow" specimens is as resistent against alkali

hydroxide as that of the "cinnamon" group. 
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1rhe "Dominant Grey" Varieties. 

e.) Feathr-~rs of a homozygous 

specimen. 

The general appearance of those regions which 

correspond to the green ones in the wild-type is of 

a· uniform grey whi·ch is quite neutral on the under

side. On the rump it is somewhat darker and shows 

a very slight suffusion of a bluish, but not in the 

least violet shade. 

~~he fact that these regions are completely un:tfonn 

and do not show the least mottling, and further the 

absence of the slightest violet huedistinguish this 

type at a glance from any "Mauve" specimen. 

The undulations are o:f' a deep black, and, under 
.t.. .. ,._l.~---t-- .... ~~ c.t l. ~..."! 1, ..... ., ~-Jc 

the microscope, the -t-T"arrsi·te·cy· zones correspmidi:gg ~to 

the green ones in the wild-type (p.29) turn out to be 

neutral grey. 

The feathers of the rump sho·w, in reflected. ligh 

a· not very distinct ne~1ork of broad, light bluish 

grey strips which surround more or less circular, 

darker grey spots. ·~~he s e, how·ev er, v a,ry in their 

shade in much the same way as the cellular polygons 

isible on the surface of a green barb of the wild-

type. The barbules of the feathers of the rump show 

the same rather regular piw~entation as shown in Fig. 

181 except that in the examined material of the 

"Dominant grey" the reduction of the pigment towards 

the base of each barbale is a more gradua+ one. The 

attern of the surface of the barbs of the abdominal 

eathers is the same, e~cept that the network is not 
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as distinctly bluish as in the feathers·of the rump. 

'.rransverse sections through these feathers (:B"'ig. 

15, ?~) show a structure quite dd.fferent fror.1 that 

seen in any of 1he other varieties dealt with so far. 

The outlines of the sections are oval, like those of 

the rwnp of the wild-type. The cortex is colourless 

and does not contain any pigment granules; its ectal 

thickening is ver~r sli{sht. 

The ring-shaped zone corresponding to the clou~y 

medium in the v·1ild-type is here exceedingly narrow 

and it communicates with a, network of ·equally narrow 

strips which divide the medullary region in1D a number 

of irreeular pol~rgons. Only traces of cell-boundaries 

may be seen here e~d there in the peripheral parts of 

the network, along the middle portions of the narrow 

strips. Each of the polygons mentioned above may 

·show in its j_nternal part a vacuole of the size 8l1d 

shape of the nuclear ones. The remainder of its area 

is filled out more or less equally with granules of 

the same shape and size as the axial ones in the green 

eathers of the wild-type. Here, however, the po'it~ 

it~Q~ of each granule is, except for the tangential 

one in the immediate neighbourhood of the vacuole, 

nore irregular, and therefore only a few of them are 

seen in their full length, while the remainder appear 

::foreshor:t.eiied. Here and there within the section 

f such a polygonal cell, the granules may form a kind 

f eddy, a structure which will be explained later. 

The network shov'TS only occasionally~ in the area 

communicating with the peripheral ring-shaped zone, 

traces of the colours seen in the cloudy medium of .th 

wild-type. Elsewhere it transmits white light even 
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in dry sections (F). '.Liherefore it cannot be consid-

ered a cloudy meclimn proper. 

1l 1hus, we find that the formation of a continuous· 

axis by a very close arrangement of the nuclear vacu

oles with their pigment coronae in·the very centre of 

the medulla is here abandoned. Of course, the pig-

ment granules are also here arranged more or less 

regularly ·around a large vacuole in each cell. 

However, these vacuoles occupy each the internal part 

of the cell to which they belong, being thus more or 

less regularly distributed over the cortical area of 

the section. F~ther, not only the peripheral por-

tion of each medullary cell, but a narrow external 

zone surrounding completely each of these cells
1
is 

pigmentl ess. 
111herefore, tho arrangement of the granules in th 

medulla does not result in the formation of an axis 

proper, but of discontinuous groups which are regul

arly distributed, each of them occupying the internal 

portion of an individual cell. 

The same arrangement of the pi@nented ro1d the 

pigmentless portions of the cells can be seen in the 

dark undulations (]'ig. ?7 ) , except for the more 

ladder-shaped pattern formed by the external parts of 

the cells .. and caused by their uniserial arrangement. 

In the neutral grey cheek-patch too the same principle 

:B1
) In the first sections of these feathers, exam

ined in the course of this investigation, these 
extremely small portions of the cloudy medium 
showed a pale buff colour in transmitted light 
(Auber 1939), owing to the fact that they have 
not been quite dry. See also pp. 59, 60. 
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77) Section through a barb of a feather taken 
from the vertex of &he same homozygous 
nnominant grey" specimen as in Fig. 75, 
76, within a dark transverse bar. 

78) ~to., cheek-patch, broadest portion of the 
barb, sanie specimen. 

79) ~toe, forehead, same specimen. 

(Figa 77 - 79: ma·gnification )(. 1300.) 
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has a modifying effect on the structural colour~ (Fig. 

?8). 
In the sections of the feathers of the white 

forehead (J?ig. 79 ) we find that the wall of the med

ullary cells is comparatively thinner than in the 

corresponding feathers of the wild-type (Fig. 2S ) . 

:tVIoreover, there are a great number of apparently peri 

nuclear v:acuoles situated between the laree central 

ones and the inner wall of the cortex. Uell-boun-

daries are hardly visible v1i thin the medulla. 1ll}lus, 

we find here an:: approximation to the· type of the 

thin-walled cells d:escribed on pp. ·36-40 (]'ig. 34,35'). 

As, in the other types of feathers of this 

variety, the pigment.more or lese covers the structure 

of the internal parts of the medullary ce~ls, we are 

in eeneral unable to see· any :_detail.s: there. We 

·may, however, conclude that the abov~-men tioned 

! ·eddi-es formed by the granules and found v~i thin the 

cell-bodies probabl~r correspond to larger vacuoles 

:~ , .. ·.~ · ·· ihe cell-body, of the type seen in Fig. 35' • 

Here the lmife probably passed just above or below 

the vacuole. Occasionally a vacuole and one or more 

eddi·es can be seen in one and the same cell. ~here-

fore the cavi ti.es seen in the sections of barbs of 

this variety might not all be nuclear ones. 

b) Feathers of b~t~rozygous 

specimens. 

Two "Dominant grey" specimens heterozygoas for 

11 skyblue" were examined. In one of them, the grey 

shade is lighter, and it shows, particularly on the 
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rump, a very intense blue suffusion. 1'he cheek-patch 

i.s not as neutral asht"grey as in the homozygous spec-

iiri'en d.escri bed above. It is, of course, much ligh-

ter and of distinctly blue shade without the leas~ 

trace of violet, thus clifferine also from the "sky-

bluerr ancestor. The other specimen seems to be in 

every respect intermediate between that and the homo-

zygo~s one. 

In ·the first specimen which shows the more inten

sely blue shade, the sections of the bar~of the rump 

(Fig. 80) show in every respect an intermediate state 

be"b.veen the extreme homozygous type and the wild-

type (F). The outlines of the section seem to be 

somewhat compressed and, like ... those of the 

"Dark" birds, irregularly scalloped, owing to the ir

regv.lar shape of the medullary cells. The peripheral 

pigmentless zone of the medulla is very irregular, and 

its lateral portions in some plac.es much broader than 

in the homozygous bird. There are, on the other 

and, soille area~ where the pigment granules reach the 

cortex. W:iltnfn the broader. portions of the pigment-

less zone very distinct cell-boundaries can be seen 

ere and there. In reflected and in transmitted light 

this zone behaves just like the cloudy medium of the 

F) Steiner (1935 A) gives a semi-diagrammatic draw
ing o:t· a section through a barb of a "grey" bird. 
~Phis drawing is apparently based on such an in
termediate feather and not the extreme type seen 
in the homoeytpus bird examined here. In 1his article 
too, Steiner oontinues to attr1bute the pigmenisd and 
the pigmentless portions.of.the medulla to diffi 
ent cells; co-nsequently, in the case of this 
"grey" barb he speaks of "not entirely missing 
but extremely flat canalicular cells". 



wild-type, in accordance with the intense, blue suf

fusion of the complete·feather. 

9B 

un the other hand, there are only slight indic

ations of the network found in sections of. the barb 

of the homozygous bird. Thus the arrangement of the 

pigment granules represents in the heterozygous bird 

an obvious approximation to the typical axial one. 

Although the arrangement of the medullary cells is 

more or less uniserial in these sections, the distri 

ution of the large vacuoles is not very regular. In 

general, we see here a structure exactly intermediate 

between the extreme type of 11 Dominant grey" and the 

wild-type. 

Sections through barbs of the rump of the second 

specimen (Fig. S1) show again a structure 'Nhich. could 

be described as intermediate betvveen the above-men

tioned heterozygous and the homozygous one. 1.Che 

medulla has a narrower peripheral zone with a less 

developed cloudy structure, and, on the other hand, 

more distinct indications of the network. 

Sections through a barb of the bluish cheek-pat 

of the first-mentioned heterozygous specimen show 

again a state intermediate between the barbs of the 

homozygous bird (:B,ig. 18 ) and the wild ..... type (:B1ig. 40 ), 

except that the cloudy elements do not show the 

colours typical ~:g.f:: the cheek-patch, viz. violet and 

yellow, but those seen in green feathers, viz. sky

blue and orange-red. 

An examination of a germ of the rump of the 

second specimen shows a closer approximation to the 

homozygous bird. So far as the dense medullary pig-

mentation permits of observation, cells similar to 

.. ' 
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80, 81) Sections through barbs of rump-feathers taken 
from two different specimene 'lf "Dominant 
grey", he:te:PG-z.ygous for 11 skybl ue"" 

J2-·.q ,...., .. ~.: ... . ; :. ,. _: 
82, 83) dittoo, rump ... o:f a 11white Dominant grey" spec-

imen. 

84) Same specimen as in Fig. 82, 83: sect~lon 
through the barb of a vertex-feather within 
a dark transverse baro 

{Figo 80 - 84: magnification X 1300.) 
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the thin-walled ones described on pp. 36 ff. appear t 

be present. Here too the nuclei in the presumptive 

medulla may 11e more or less eccentrically, and, 

apart from the vacuole formed by the shrinking nucleus 

some others of about the same size are found in each 

cell. 

Further, there are no vacuoles in the pigment

less, narrow external parts of' the medullary cells. 

~hese portions of the cell-body seem to be quite solid. 

Comparing the typical·thick-walled cloudy cells, whic 

contain the restricted zone of P.~.r.~nuclear vacuoles, 

with cells showing a more extendect..·vacuoJ.ization., w.e 

find that, in general, pigment granules are rfix.ed onl 

in the framework lef~ between the vacuoles, while the 

solid or the proper canalicular portions are mostly 

devoid of granules. ln th:Ls way, axial aTrangement· 

goes together ~''i th the restricted zone of perinuclear 

vacuoles proper, \Vhile the more scattered pig·.mentatio 

of the "Dominant grey'' birds is correlated with the 

vacuoles more widely distributed over the cell-body. 

Finally, the radial ar.rangement of the axial granules 

.ight be caused by the ver-y thin trabecules between 

the perinuclear vacuoles which would only permit a 

lengthwise arrangement of the granules. In the cells 

of the "Dominant grey" feathers, on the other hand, 

a more solid framework would also permit a transverse 

.rrangement of the individual granules. 

In general, the cell-bodies- of the medulla of this 

ariety are smaller than those of the wild-type. 

his explains the distinctly compressed outline of the 

ections, seen in :B,ig. 80,81 in contrast to Pig. 14, 

lS representing the wild-type. Thin-walled cells, 
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or cells which approximate to.this type, apparently 

undergo earlier keratinization than the canalicular 

cells., anc1 consequently the grow'th of the cytoplasm 

might be sooner inhibited in the former. 

c) The "white.:..nominant grey" specimen . 

.. A specimen, bred from heterozygous "Dominant 

grey" birds· had on the whole th(j appearance of 11 wbite" 

birds (pp. 49 ff.). 1'he suffusion on the vnderside 

and the rump is, however, of a neutral greyish shade, 

and, as usual, a little more intense on the rump. 

~he cheek-patch is also pale bluish-grey, again 

without any violet shade. 

Sections of the feathers of the rump (Fig. 8~, 

s~ ) show the compressed outline ro1d the uniserial 

arrangement of the medullary cells seen in the hetero-

zygous "Dominant grey" specimens. owing to the 

restricted and irregular pigmentation, which corres

ponds to that of "yellow" birds, "whitesky", etc., 

the cellular structure is here much better visible 

than in the "grey" specimens described before. We 

find a close resemblance to the thin~walled cells 

described on pp. 36 ff. and represented in Fig.34,35 

The formation of vacuoles vi.itliim. these cells seems, 

. however, never to rmaoh; such an extreme stage in the 

"Dominant grey" birds, as in typical thin-\valled cells 

not even in full-grown feathers of the grey regions 

of this variety could any quite hollow medullary cell 

be found. Possibly, an earlier beginning of kerat-

inization in the "grey" feather-eerms stops the in

crease in size of the bubbles sooner than in the typ;.... 

ical thin-walled cells, and thus provid·es a more 
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resistent framework inside the cell. 

~L'he dark bars of the rmdulated feathers of this 

specimen (~,ig. 84 ) combine the typical "grey" struc

ture seen in lt1 ig. '?? with elements characteristic of 

the pip,mentation of the "yellow" group. Accordingly 

we find in these sections dense and wel·l-def..ciil.ed pig

ment masses scattered among the typical "Dominant 

grey" pigr:1entation. 

d) "green-Dominant grey" specimens. 

At first glance, these specimens look very much 

like "Oliveu ones. A closer examination of their 

plumae;e, ho\vever, shows that the olive-green shade 

of the underside and the rump is as uniform as the 

grey colour of the same regions in the "Dominant 

grey" birds, \Vhile in "Olive" specimens particularly 

the rump shCDWs a distinct mottling (p. 61). rv:ore

over, the cheek-patch is here distinctly bluish-grey, 

and not violet (p. 62). 

The examination of feathers of one specimen 

showed, except for the presence of yellow lipochrome 

in the cortex, a close resemblance to those of the 

omozygous "Dominant grey" specimen (Fig. 15-18). 

e) Conclusions. 

The "Dominant grey" specimens form a very 

distinct variety which is characterized by the 

structure of the medulla of the barbs. The cells 

of this tissue element show, compared v.ri th those of 

the wild-type, a change in the progress of obliter

ationo As a result of this change they may be 



regarded as an intermediate state between the can

alicular and the typical thin-walled cells. Cor

related with this change is a decentralization of 

the axial arrangement of the medullary pigment. 

The changes affect the whole plmnage. 
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85) Section through a barb of a feather taken 
from the rump of a "recer::;sive grey" specimen. 

86) rntto., vertex (dark transverse bar), same 
specimen. 

87) dffito., cheek-patch, broadest portion of the 
barb, same specimen • 

. , 89) First traces of keratinization in the medulla 
of a barb in a germ taken from the rump of the 
same "recessive grey" specimen. 
Keratin "spherules" inside the pigment corona 

(li'ig. 88) ' 
~too, outside the corona (Fig. 89). 

9 0 ) d1t to • , more adV'-mcai stage of keratirri2atia1 in 1he same 
gJ3ml: irregular keratin masses hs.ve ihe pjgmglt 
granules dislocated towards the wall of the 
cortex which also shows keratinization~ In 
the ectal residual cells, "spherules"- are 
appearing. 

91) ~to., same germ, terminal portion of a barb: 
the keratinization is nearly complete, the 

.i medulla is filled with a great number of solid 
keratin masses, partly of ring-shape. Only 
a few relics of :·non-keratinized plasm are 
seen in the medulla. 

(Fig. 85 - 91: magnification x 1300, 
J.41ig. 88 - ·91, - Fixation:- Duboaq, 

~taining: Azan.) 
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The· ":R~essive Grey" Variety. 

a) General characteristics 

and intact feathers. 

The re:?;ions 'Nhi ch are green in the wild-type are 

neutral grey in adult specimens of this variety. 

This shade becomes, however, darker towards the tip 

of each. featJ1.er, thus producing a somewhat thrush- · 

like appearance. illhis mottled pattern distinguishes 

the "recessive grey'' specimens at onc.e from "Dominant 

grey" birds (p. 93). ~rhe cheek-patch is also dark 

grey, without any violet or bluish tinge, showine; some 

resemblance to that of the homozygous "Dominant gre'Jr". 

~vhen exc:trnined under the :microscope in reflected 

light, the surface of tr1e barb shows a rather regular 

pol:y~onal netv..rork of very distinct narrow strips of 

light pearl grey colour, against an intensely black 

background. Here and there the black gives way to a 

dark grey shade, thusren~ering the lighter strips 

less distinct. ~his pattern is quite different from· 

that of the '!.Dominant grey" bird (p .. 93). Ihe bar-

ules of the rump-feathers of the s·pecirnens exm11ined 

show very dense but quite irregularly distributed 

groups of melanin granules in their extreme ti.ps. 

b) Examination of the sections 

9f full-Grown feathers. 

The sections of the feathers of the rump are 

distinctly broader in their ectal portions than in 

their ental ones U.i'ig. 85' ) , but they are on the aver

ge more compressed than those of the same region of 
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the wild-type. The cortex shows about the same 

thickening towards the ectal portions as in the same 

region of the wild-type and of most of the other var

ieties. 1l'he outlines of both the cortex and the 

medulla are irregularly scalloped, far more so than 

those of the "Dark" varieties and the heterozygous 

"Dominant grey 11 (p. 97). 

The structure w-ith·in the medulla is not as clear 

as in other varieties. ~rhe d.i stri but ion of' the 

melanin erru1ules is irree~ar and in no way correlatoo 

to that of vacuoles. irequently, however, groups 

of granules reach the inner wall of the cortex. 1n 
-J 

colour·, size and shape, the granules are identical 

with those found in the axis of the corresponding 

feathers of the wild-type. 

Dry sections do not show in any portion of the 

medulla colours caused by the reflection or trro1smis

sion of light through a cloud;l medium. 

ln stained sections, the usual round vacuoles 

can only rarely be seen. Instead, irregular cav

ities are :frequently found, sometimes of the shape 

of cracks. It is probabl' that these cracks ru1d 

splinters are only artefacts, caused by the extreme 

brittleness of the keratin. This point will be dis

cussed later on (p. 107 ). 

St~i~~g with Gentian violet of feathers of the 

"recessive grey" gives a result quite different from 

that in other varieties. In the sections of feathers 

of, say, the wild-type only the cortical layer takes 

on the stain, but not the canalicular portions of the 

medulla. In the "recessive grey" feathers, on the 

other hand, the cortex remains colourless, while in 
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the medulla appear some irregular nnd splinter-like, 

so.metimes even rine;-shaped portions, similar to those 

stained with Azocarmine in the section represented in 

Fig. 91 . 
We have already mentioned that no cloudy medium 

is visible in dry sections. When we consider the 

peculiarity in the staining with Gentian violet, we 

may conclude that in the medulla of the "recessive 

grey" feathers solid keratin·structures are, 

prevalent •. 

Within the dark transverse bars of the undulated 

portions, the sections show a similar indistinct 

·structure (]Pig. S~ ) in the medulla, v-:hile the cortex 

and the barbules show the same outline and melaniz

-~ati.cn as arefam.d. in the wild-type and other varieties. 

The shape of the pigment granules in the medulla is 

the same as in the corresponding feathers of the 

wild-type. 

In the pigmentless feathers, e.g. those of the 

forehead, no special features of the medullary struc

ture were noted. 

Sections of the.·. terminal barbs of the cheek

patch (Fig. 87 ) show the usual outline. 1.I'he medull 

shows a more regular pattern tllan.:m~·~oiirJ:Er feathers of 

this variety. Here too, however, dense groups of 

pig:·:1ent granules are situated along the inner wall 

of the cortex. Within the medulla, on the other 

hand, the pigment forms a rather regular and cont~n

uous network surrounding more or less circular spots 

which, being stained, are n~vacuoles but keratinous 

structures. Here and there between these stained 

circular spots and the pigment, small irregular cav-
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c) Examination of germs of 

grey feathers. 
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Prior to the keratinization of the barbules, th 

sections show a close resemblance to those of the 

corresponding feathers of the wild-type. We see, 

however, a clear differentuation even of the ental 

portions of the barb, before the beginning of kerat-~ 

inization of the barbules and their \Vi thdrawal from 

the ectal residual tissue (lrig •. ( ) • On the other 

hand, the flattening of the cortical cells and the ! 
typical axial arr~gement in the medulla are already! 

very obvious. 

At this stage, keratinization begins in a man-

ner peculiar to this variety. The first small 

round keratinized granules, similar to those seen in 

the ectal residual tissue of other varieties (p. 21), 

appear between the nuclear membrane and the axial 

pigment corona (Fig. 85 ), sometimes also in the 

peripheral ·portions of the medulla (Fig. 89 ). 
Later on, these keratin "spherules" grow in 

size and fuse with one another, forming more or less 

. "UIV ei :lrrOl'ft .. , ~ masses· 1'ilicb tl b · ...J-.; "' . . . . -~~ .. . . -- ... grow apparen y y appo Sl v...L.On 

(Fig.- 90 ) . In the course of their growth, the 

keratinizing centres , with originally intra-axial 
I 

position, dislocate. the pigmentary corona towards I 
inner surface of the cortex. Extra-axial cent-

I 

the 

res of keratinization, on the other hand, may shift 

the pigment towards the centre of the medulla, dur

ling growth. 

Coincident with the first appearance of thes·e 
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irreeularities in the axial arrangement are the firs 

signs of' keratinization in the barbules and the ec-

tal portions of the cortex.- They have the same 

shape as the small refracting cross-sections of :fi 

ani::inarfiSSe·· :in Dlinber:m.1b.e ssme·:gmdJlal .. ,way .·in· an ental~'. 

direction, as described for the wild-type (pp. 19, 

20). Together with this keratinization of the 

barbules and the cortex, the usual 11 spherules" also 

appear in the ectal residual tissue, as seen in 

:B,ig. 90 • 

The irregular keratinization within the future 

medulla, before the development of the horny frame

work of the cortex, might be the cause of the ex

t;remely irregular and scalloped outlines of the sec

tions of the barbs in this variety (p. 104, Fig. SS) 

In the course of keratinization, the irregular

lv crooked keratinous centres fill more and more of ,, 

the medullary space. Some of them, gradually sur-

rounding a nuclear space, attain ring-shape, at 

least in section· (Fig. 91 ) • At the same time 

the cortex and the barbules already show the com

pact keratinous structuxe of the full-grown feather. 

At the stage when the dislocation of the axial 

arrangement is very advanced, but while large por

tions of non-keratinized cytoplasm are still visible· 

in the medullary cells, irregular clefts appear here 

I and there in the cytoplasm. No relics~.of~::nuol.ei . ): 

were · visible inside these clefts; thus they 

I ~annot be nuclear vacuoles. Indeed, they-might be 

j artefacts caused by the microtome-knife (see p. 104) 

or they may have been produced by dislocations in 

the course of the irregular keratinization of the 
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92) Same "recessive grey" specimen as in Figo 
85 - 91, feather-germ taken from the 
cheek-patch. A section is made through 
the area of a white transverse bar in 
that part of the germ which develops 
the basal portion of the ~eather: only a few 
"spheru.les" Are to be seen in the ectal resid
ual cells. The roost ectal·portiona of the 
cortex are in the beginning, the barbulea in 
a more advanced stage of keratinizationo 

93) ~to., s~1e germ, area of the same white bart 
the keratinization is in a more advanced stage, 
a few "spherules" appear in the medullao 

(Fig. 92, 93t magnification X 1300, 
Fig. 92, 93, - Fixation: Duboaq, 

Staining: Azan.) 
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94) s~e feather-germ taken-from the 
cheek-p3.tch of a "recessive grey" 
specimen as in Fig. 92, 93 (area 
of' the same white bar as in these 
figures): the keratinization is 
2..b.ilost complete.'-,,, The ental :portio:n 
of the cortex is well-defined. 
~rhe medulla is almost filled with spheric 
keratin maas~s which have dislocated the 
nucl~j_ and hav-~ lef·~ only slieht quanti ttes 
of non-keratinized plasmo 

(Magnification: x 1300, 
Fixation: Dubosq, 
Staining: Azano) 



medulla. 

d) Examination of germs of feathers 

with ·compressed barbs. 

108 
i!' 

This type of barb, found"for example in the 

basal portions of the feathers of -the cheek-patch, 

show some other interesting particulars. The bar

bules show ·the first "pseudogranular" traces of 

keratinization and in the ectal residual tissue the 

first keratin spherules appear in the typical manne~ 

before there are any signs of medullary keratiniz

ation (Fig. 92 ) . 
Here the first spherical keratin centres appear 

in_the medullary region, before the differentiation 

and keratinization of the cortex is advanced in 

ental direction (Fig. 93, -.compare with p. 106) • 
.. ; 

:B1urther,, the number and the size of the keratin 

"spherules" in the future medulla increases, and 

consequently the medullary nuclei are pressed into 

more or less eccentric positions, at first without 

any deformation of the cell-bodies, so that the 

originally uniserial arrangement is still undis

turbed. 

A~ a later stage, the whole medullary space 

seems to be filled out by the keratin centres, which 

! m contrast .. tb 1he ·ir.r:egu.lar mas SEB Dr . II rings" in the 

grey feathers (Fig. 91 ),retain more ~r less their 

spherical shape (Fig. 94 ) . 1fhe nuclei seem to be. 

pressed into the small spaces between the "spherules' 

and the inner wall of the cortex. At this stage,. 

a number of nuclei may be sometimes seen pressed 

closely together with very little of the non-
i 
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keratinized cytoplasm left. ln other sections some 

of the "spherules" were found pressed together into 

a polygonal mosaic, without any' space left between 

them. 

e) Development of the barbs 

of the che.ek-patch. 

In very advanced stages of keratinization, a 

great number of "spherules" of almost uniform size 

can be seen within the medulla of the rigid barbs. 

Each of these "spherules" is surrounded by melanin 

-.· granules which are crowded particularly along the 

inner wall of the cortex, as bas·been mentioned 

on p. 105. 

Finally, in portions of the germs corresponding 

to the black bars, the more advanced stages of ker

atinization show partly "spherules" of rather ir

regular size, partly irregular masses .. within the: 

! me:dull.ary .-space. 

f) Conclusions'. 

The study of the developn1ent of these featl'lers 

leads to the explanation of some structural partic

ulars which cannot be elucidated by mere examination 

of the full-grown feather. We see that here a 

great quantity of the medullary pigment is not sus

pended within the keratinous structure·s, as in other 

varieties (seep. 99), but is apparently pressed in 

quite irregular heaps into the clefts remaining 

between. the "spherules"' ~ar maases,·-etc..,_, and·:the' 

cort~x. As the former structures mostly grow in 
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peripheral direction, the presence of pi&Jent immed

iately beneath the cortex is readily understood. 

In short, we may characterize the "recessive 

g,rey" as a variety in which the originally typical 

arrc:mgement of the cells and cell.-:portions is secon

darily disturbed by a factor whj_ch effects an early 

and irregular keratinization within the medulla. 

This factor :iDfl:llences the who 1 e pl urn age. 
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95) Section through a barb of a feather taken from 
the rump of a "slate" specimen. 

96) ~to., vertex (dark transverse bar), same 
specimen. 

97) ~to., cheek-patch, broadest portion of the 
barb, same s~ecimen. 

98) Above: section through a 'barb of a feather 
taken from the rump of an immat1U'e "silver
blackwing" specimen, sho\ving tvro medullary 
cells in section. 
Below: general appearance of a portion of an
other barb in t?ansmitted light, showing the 
incomplete medulla. 

(Fig. 95 - 98: magnification X 1300.) 
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"Slate 11 <Birds. 

Only t\vo "slate-blue" specimens have been exam- 1 

ined. ~hese show on the underside and the rump 

a dull blue shade which, again, does not show the 

leastviolet suffusion. As in the·"recessive grey" 

birds (p. 103), these regions shovv a thrush.;..like 

mottling'o0ing to the fact that each feather· 

becomes distinctl:y darker in terminal. direction. 

The rump is here also darker than the underside. 

1lhe undulations are distinctly black. The cheek

patch is of a dark dull blue colour \Vi thout any 

violet shade. 

Steiner (1939) sugeested that the peculiar 

dull shade in these birds might be brou&ht about 

by the presence of melanin in the cortex as well 

as in the medulla. The examination of an intact 

feather in reflected light shows, indeed, many 

round and indistinct black spots on an intensely 

blue background. We have seen, on the other hand, 

that a similar pattern in the "yello·w" birds (p. 

50) and also in the "recessive grey" ones (p. 103) 

is caused by medullary pigmentation immediately 

beneath the cor.tex. This state is also found in 

the "slate-blue" variety. 

An exa.mination of the sections of the rump (:B"'ig. 

9.6') shows an outline vihich is considerably broader 

in its ectal portions than in its ental ones. In 

contrast to the 1~ecessive grey", the outline is very 

regular. The cortex, of course, does not contain 

any pigrnent. \Ve find, however, a peculiar arran

gement in the medulla. 
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~rhe larcse vacuoles, each surrounded by a dense 

pigment corona, are lying close to the inner wall 

of the cortex. Sometimes the v~cuole itself touche 

the cortex, while in other cases cortex and vacuole' 

are separated by the pigment corona. Bet~Neen thes 

peripheral vacuoles, more or less large areas.~ of 

unpie~mented medulla;ry substance reach. ~ the cor 

tex, while ·communicating in the centre of the medulla, 

to form there t.oo a large area •. 

A number of continuous cell-boundaries can be 

observed, extending from the inner outline of the 

.cortex into the central medullary space mentioned 

abovei' Examination of dry sections shows that this 

unpigmented portion of the medulla is of entirely 

canalicular structure. It shovvs exactly the same 

colours in reflected and. in transmitted light, as 

those seen in the corresponding feathers of the wild 

type and the "skyblue 11 birds. In this -vvay a blue, 

and not violet sha:de of the feathers is produce~, 

while the dull component j_s provided by the super-

ficial position of the· iaolaiBl pigrnen t coronae. We 

may thus characterize this structure as due to an 

11 inversion of the optical media". 

The same arrangement may be observed in the 

~edulla of the dark bars of the undulated feathers 

(Fig. 9~ ) , and also in the barbs of the cheek-patch 

(Fig. 9( ). Here, however, direct contact between 

the vacuol-e and the cxrtac :is ~,-"\t .•.. ~ In drv sect:ials·i . p.v wc::a.u;;u. ._. . 

of barbs of the cheek-patch, the colours of the 

cloudy layer correspond to those of the feathers of 

· the rump and the 1mderside in this -yari ety, ~d. not 

.to those of the cheek-patch of the wild-type. The 

I 
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cheek-patch of the "slate" bird is consequently, as 

already mentioned, of •a neutral blue colour. 

The pigment granules in th1s variety correspond 

in shape, size, and shade to those of the wild-type. 

Examination of feather-germs of the rump 

shows that, up to the st.aee when the volume of the 

medullary cells begins to increase, the development 

is the same as in the corresponding feathers of the 

wild-type. From then on, however, it becomes dif

ferent: not the peripheral portions of the medull 

cytoplasm grow out as in the wild-type (p. 16), but 

the central ones, while the nuclei to.c£ether \Vi th ... ~ 

their pigment coronae remain lying .close to ·the 

future cortex, but lose to some extent contact 

am.one; themselves. 

The factor causine; this atypical dj_rection of 

growth of ,the medullary cells apparently affects the I 
whole pl~nage. 
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~L1he "Sil ver-]:jlacbNing" Variety. 

The first impression one gets when looking at 

specimens of this variety is that of a specializatio 

in a vvay opposite to that of "clearwings" (p. 80). 

jThis is also the opinion Steiner (1939) has expres

lsed about this variety. 

lmmu.ture specimens show a "normal" black undul

ation and. black pattern on the quills and rectrices. 

~he rump appears ash-grey, while the underside and 

the face are of a peculiar silver-white shade which 

~s q_uite different from the more "milky" appearance 

in albinos. ~~he absence of the cheek-patch is very 
. striking. 

In adult specimens, the grey shade of the rump 

is to some.~extent replaced by a dull sky-blue, while 

a more pure but much paler hue of the same colour 

more or less replaces the silver-white oi' the abdome 

and the breast. The cheek-patch is indicated b:y the 

rro~der b~rbs of its feathers which, 

the~r unp1gmented state. 
however, retain 

An examination of am intact feather of the rump 

of the young bird shows in reflected light only a 

~ery thin, irregular, and interrupted strip of blue I 

-jcolo~ along the barb (:l!,ig. 98), while in transmit-

kted llght the scattered, spindle-shaped medullary 

ells show the typical orange-red colour of the ~ 

medium in their external portions. Some of these I 

!cells show pivnent granules in their centre, while i 

others only a round vacuole can be made out. In th 

transparent cortex a few pigment granules. of ovoid 
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99, 100) Sections through barb~ of the suoe feather 
taken from the rump of an immature "silver
blackwing" specimen as in Figo 98t differ
ent posi tiona of the reduced ·1nedulle. can be 
aeen. 

101) Section through a barb of a vertex-feather 
taken from an a.dul t 11 ail ver-blackvlingtt spec
imen, wlthin a black transverse 'bar. 

102) ~ttoo, cheek-patch, broadest portion of the 
barb, same specimen. 

103) ~to., rump, same specimen. 

(Figo ·99 - 103: magnifica+;ion X 1300.) 



shape can be seen here and there. The barbules sh 

a rather dense but not very regular melanization 

formed by the usual rod-shaped granules. 

In transverse section, these barbs show a 

rather broad outline (Fig. 99 ). In some sections 

no medulla can be seen at all. In others, a single 

medullary cell of circular outline is present, situ

ated mostly in the ental portion of the section, but 
1sometimes near its centre .. (Fig. 100). Again, in 

other sections, even two cells are present (Fie;. 9S ). 

separated by a cortical septum. 

The silver-white feathers of the abdomen show 

no medulla at all, and there occur only a few scat

tered ovoid pigment granules in the cortex. The 

barbules show, as in all other varieties, no pigment. 

~he silver-white appearance is caused by the laek of 

the medulla. The latter, containing ~ considerable 

quantity of air, would cause the total·reflection of 

a much greater quantity of white light. .ti ere, how-

ever, in the absence of the medulla, only the air 

resent between the barbules and the barbs reflects, 

iz. a much smaller quantity of light, and this might 

e the cause of the difference in the appearance of 

hite. 

~ 
In the rump-feathers of adult birds, the medull 

s more continuous and shows a larger number of cells 

n transverse sections. !n general, however, the 

~
1 iameter of the medulla is much smaller than in any I 

th~r variety (Fig. 103). 'J~he grey colour, produce~ 

·n the young bird by the mere effect of the pigmented 
I 

as$ barbs, is here already replaced by the structur f
~arbules in cooperation with the practically colour-
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blue of the barb. 

In the abdomen of adult specimens, the juvenile 

f.eathers without any medulla are replaced by pale 

blue feathers with incomplete medulla, as seen in 

:B'ig. 98 . 

Sections of undulated feathers show the usual 

compressed outline (Fig. 101 ) • Here too the medull 

is completely absent. The cortical pigmentation, 

on the other hand, corresponds fully 

ted in the diagram Fig. 27 .. As the undulation is 

caused practically only by cortical pigment, it is 

pres.ent here in full intetilsi~:-~and to a full extent. 

The q~ills e~d tail-feathers show the usual 

structure of thin-walled cells (Fig. 30) in their 

ental parts, while the ectal portions show only a 

ery reduced and discontinuous medulla. 

The barbs of·the cheek-patch (Fig. 102) have in 

adult specimens the outline and diameter common in 

\the adult birds of all varieties. The barbulea are 

~ere also completely absent. Owing to the complete 

~
ack of medullary cells and the practical absence of 

igment, the barbs are quite colourless, .but, in con-~ 

rast to the s-q.rrounding feathers, they have' a glassy· 

~a.ppearanc·e ... =.; caused by their large diameter. 

In sections of feather-germs of the rumP, one 

inds that the cells forming the central portion of 

he immensely developed cortex are larger and not as 

lattened as the peripheral ones and the cortical · 

1 
ells in the corresponding stages of other varieties. 

I We have already mentioned that, in the "black

~ing", the cortical layer even in feathers correspon

~ing to the green ones of the wild-type contains some 

I 



irregularly distributed ovoids, which are much more 

conspicuous than the exceedingly rare pigment gran

ules found in the cortex of the corresponding 

feathers of other varieties. In the "b.lackwing" 

!specimens, a nmnber of cells in the centre of the· 

tissue of the future barb have apparently been tran 

formed into solid_ cortical ones, while the corres

ponding ones in the wild-type became specialized 

linto medullary cells and form or receive their typ

ical quantity of pigment (see pp. 55, 56). As, 

therefore, in the "black'Ning" the determination of 

a number of cells has been changed from medullary to 

cortical ones, the pi~nent due to them became situ

ated in the cortex, together with these cells. 

In basal sections of the germs showing early 

!stages of differentiation, only a small number of not 

very larg.e melanophores ID?Y be seen in the epithelial 

la:yer. Oih·a- ~;;m·:Whim ~e outlines of the barbs 

are more or less complete, SheW the number, size and 

shape· of the me.la.nophores in the ental residual layer 

correspJ!ld:ing approximately to those in. .. germs· of th 

"yellow" birds (Fig. ·51 ) • Here too, some branch·es 

of pigment-cells extendfrom the residual tissue in

to the small but already outlined medulla. How6Ter, 

the dense pigment masses seen in the medulla of the 

undulated feathers of "yellow" birds are·nat.:fbund·h.el1e. 

We thus see that the specialization typical of 

this variety is by no means comparable to the merely 

regional one of the "clearwings 11 •. In the "silver

blackwings" it affects the whole plumage, increasing 

the cortical tissue apparently at the expense of the 

future medulla. 
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!uB earded" Specimens. 

:1.,
·~ 

Some preliminary observations may be recorded h 

jon a very peculiar cause of a colour shade seen in 

I some specimens which resemble "yellow" ones, except 

lfor the absence of any green shade on the abdomen. 

Instead of the throat-spots which are well-defined 

in "yellow" specimens, an extensive sooty patch with 

indistinct outlines but of quite symmetrical distri 

ution is found here. -.:Apart from. this mark, a faint 

sooty grey suffusion can be seen on the breast. I 
Microscopic examination of a complete feather I 

of the throat and of the breast shows an irregular 

distribution of dark masses between the barbules, 

which can be washed off with xylol. This fact wrnlid 

lead to the conclusion that these spots and suff~~ 

are mere sailings. However, careful examination 

showed that the washed off mass con-sists partly of 

structures which are very similar to the keratin 

"spherules" found in the ectal portions of germs and 

also between the barbules of more advanced stages 

(Fig. S ) • Between these "spherules" many distinct 

melanin granules could be seen in the isolated mass. 

In fact, sections of many f'tll;l.-grown feathers showed 

here and there keratin "spherules" sticking to the 

concave surface of the barbules, but pigment has 

never been found there in the course of the present 

investigations, except in the "bearded" variety •. 

This form of pigmentation is somewhat reminis

cent of the observations made· by Greite (1931) on 

certain varieties of Pigeons. 

An examination of germs of this variety, which 



so far I have not been able to carry out, may provide 

an explanation of this un;i.que type of pigmentation. 
. I 

! 



1) Practically all tho~e parts of feathers 

of the -~Ti.ld-type of the Budgerigar v:hich appear 

black sho·N p1gm0:nt granu.les not only in the cor

tical Jayer but !:i.lso in the a..···~5al portion of the 

n1edulla. ln the latter the pir~entation cor-

responcl.s ·to that in e;reen feathers. 

2) In the med.u1lary layer of the barl:s of 

green or black feathers of the wild-type each 

cell conr:>ists of a. central pigmented area and one 

or t-v·io pcrtpheral can;::..li cular parts. 1n trans-

y~~~e _sections this arraneernent[~:v:-id:~---~ con

tinuous abf:lorbing axis s1J.rrou.~Jded by a con tj_nuous 

ring-shaped cloudy zone. Unly the lare;c vacuol 

within the pip,mented axis are connected vvi th ob

literated nuclei. 

3) The medullary cells, not only o:f the green 

and black but also of the yellow feathers and 

feather-portions of the wild-type, are all thick

walled ~~d, in their perJ.pheral portions, canal

icular. Only the ental portions of the barbs o:f 

the quills and rcctrices and, :in more restricted:man 

ne_r, of the v1ing- and tail-coverts contain mec!.ul

lary cells of the typical thin-vvalled stru.cture. 

-1·) Owing to the fact that il1 the 1LYldulated 

feathers of the wil(:-type no structural differenc 

exists beb1een the black and the yellow bars, no 

indication of barrinc is to be observed in ·speci

,,,ens i~ which m&lanin is· absent (albinos a.nd 

lutinos). 



5) In the Budgerigar the thin-walled cells 

do not arise simply by a uniform enlargement of 

the central nuclear vacuoles, for an irregular 

system of cavities may so expand that the kerat 

incus framework between them breaks down. 

6) In the canalicular cells also, small 

cavities occur· apart from the large nuclear one. 

Even in the wild-type, in those feathers which 

show functional specialization (see 3) transitkn 

staf:SeS betvveen canalicular and thin..:.walled cell 

are to be found where the keratinous structure 

is more solid than in typical thin-walled cells. 

7) The canalicular structure in the rieid 

barbs of the violet cheek-patch of the ~vild-typ 

is different from that in the remainder or the 

plumae;e. This modified structure seems to be 

responsible for the peculiar shade of the patch. 

8) In the cheek-patch and. also in the thraa;

spot of the wild-type the shade of the pigment 

shows some apparently individual variation. 

9) In the ontogenetical development of the 

wild-type the plumage undergoes distinct struc

tural chc3 .. nges on certain regions. lfhese chal1.

ges render the uniform green regions much brigh

ter at the adult stage. 

10) In the feather~erms, the presence of 

melanin granules has been established not only' 

in the epidermal layer but also in the dermal 

pulp. Only the former, however, are in connec 

tion with the definite pigmentation of the 
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feather: no evidence could be found of a trans 

ference of pigment-cells between these two tis

sue-layers. 

11) In the different colour varieties, in 

addition to changes affecting the quantity of 

the pigment, ru1d the canalicular structure and 

vvidth of the cloudy cell-portions, further chan 

ges could be established. 

12) The factors causing t~nese changes may 

have an effect on the development of the plumage 

which is either 

A) general, or 

B) regional. 

13) Changes are to be observed in · 

A) the.shade and shape of the melanin 

granules, 

B) the structure and the arrangement of 

the medullary cel_Ls. 

14) · The melanin with a distinctly bro\vn 

shade which occurs in the 11 cinnamon" and "fallo..v 1 

varieties, as well as in some cases in the 

cheek-patch of other specimens: (see 8), is not 

a phaeomelanin. 

15) In the varieties known under the names 

of "yellow", "white", and "greywing" the differ 

ent shades are not entirely dependent upon a 

quantitative difference in the amount of pigmen 

present in the feathers. In association with 

the characteristic shape oi' the pigment cells,. 

the medulla of the undulated feathers shows a 
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different arrangement of the pigment. 

16) In connection with these facts, reasons 

are Biven for supposing that the medullary pig

mentation in all varieties might originate from 

the t~rpical melanophores. 

17) G.Gn-f-i-rma:t.i.on. .. :W;.~-ma-de-·-·ef ~fne conclusion 

of previous wOrke~~"f~h~~- the pigmentation of 

the cortex and~ barbules may be an autoch

thonous one. 

lb) Structural changes may also be control

led by quantitative factors. 

These may have an effect on 

A) the quantitative-relationship 

bet\veen the cortex and the medulla, 

so producing 

a) a thinner cortex: "OI)aline". 

b) an extremely thick cortex, wit 

reduction of the medulla: 
11 sj_l ver-blaclcvving". 

B) the development of the canalicular I 
structure, 

c) vri th no change in the quantity 

of the CE~alicular substance: 

"Australian violet". 

d) with reduction of its qu~ti ty:1 

"Dark"' varieties· • 

·a) extension of the vacuolar structure 

in each rnedullary cell, at the ex

pense of the canalicular one, c~~~~ 
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thus an approximation to the thin

walled typa of cells: 

"Dominant grey" • 

. D) accelerated and irregular keratin

ization or the medulla: 

"recessive grey". 

E) ·.Xtension o:f the sing1e medullary 

cells in an atypical direction dur· 

their growth: 
11 slate 11 • 

--oOo--



LIST OF COLOUR SHADES 

0], THE VARIETIES, 

according to 
Ridgway' s 11 Color Standard.s11

, 

Wash in g,~to11 1912. 
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Wild~type, abdomen: 
rump ( tiw: 

"yellow", abdomen: 

yel .. lo~ green (pl. VI, 31 b-ij 
night ereen (VI, 33 b-i). 

green yellow (V, 27 b), . 
rump (tips): 

"whi tesky", abdomen:· 
rump (tips) : 

viridine yellow (V, 29 b). I 

beryl blue (VIII, 43 f), 
cale~ine blue (VIII, 43 d). 

"Dark green", abdomen (tips): Peacock green 
(VI, 3 5 i) , 

rump (tips): meadow green (VI, 35 k). 

"Olive", . abdomen: 
rump (tips): 

"Cobalt" , abdoro en: 
rump (tips): 

,, 

courge green (XVII, 25' i), 
forest green (XVII, 29' m). 

squill blue (XX, 45' b), 
King's blue (XXII, 47* b). 

"Mauve", abdomen: clear Windsor blue 
(XXXV; 49" b-i), 

rump (tips): Windsor blue- acetin blue 
tx:LXV, 49" i - k) ; 

both regions may show suffusions with 
shades of Payne's grey (XLIX). 

"lu~ino 11 , abdomen and rump: 
citron yellow - strontian yellow 

(XVI, 23' b- beneath b). 
11 Australian violet", 

·abdomen: greyish violaceous blue 
(XXII, 51* i), 

rrunp: dull violaceous blue 

I" cinnamon green", 

! 
abdomen: 

rump (tips): 

-~'fallow green", 

(XXII, 511Jf above i) • 

lumiere green (XVII, 29' b), 
Scheele's green (VI, 33 i). 

abdomen: light greenish yellow tV, 25 b), 
rump (tips): viridine yellow (V, 29 b). 



"Dominant grey" (homozygous), 
abdomen: deep Gull grey 

(LIIL, Carbon grey b), 
rump: deep green-blue grey 

(XLVIII, 45'"' b). 

"rec ef:1Si ve grey", 
abdomen (tips): slate grey 

i2 

(LIII, Carbon grey i), 
rump··(tips): drtto., somewhat darker. 

"slate", abdomen (tips): Delft blue 
(XJ.JII, 45"' 1), 

rump (tips): Delft blue- deep Delft 
blue (XLII, 45"' i- k).l 
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1) Diagram of the transverse section of a barb. 10 
cl cortical layer, 
ml medullary layer, showing cell-boun

daries, 
bl barbules. 

2, 3) Diagrams of the ~~o chief possibilities of 10 
f0rming an absorbing medium in structural 
green or blue feathers, - either by 
the axial poDtions of the medulla (Fig. 2), 

or 
the ental portions of the cortex (Fig. 3). 

em cloudy medium, 
am absorbing medium. 

4·,~ 5')~ Diagrams of arrangement of the medullary 10 
cells in the green feathers of the Budger-
igar, - either 
uniserial (Fig. 4), or 
alternating (Fig. 5). 

6, 7) Two successive developmental stages of a 1~ 
barb with barbules in the germ of a green 
feather twren from the abdomen of the wild-
type. 

ln Fig. 6, the ental portions of the 
cortex are pot yet well-defined from the 
residual cells, and the peripheral grovvth 
of the unpigmented portions ·of the medullary 
cells is only indicate~in the ectal half 
of the medulla. 

In tig. 7, the outlines of the cortex· 
are indicated also in the ental portions of 
the section; the pigmented axis is well
defined throughout the medulla, and the ectall 
residual cells show many distinct spheric 
centres of keratinization and large nuclear . 
vacuoles. 

F) If not stated otherwise, the magnification is 
>< 1300. 



~) As in Fig. 6. and 7, but more advanced stage. 
The barbs and barbules are completely 

keratinized and the nuclei of the.medulla 
already obliterated, the nucleoli still to 
be seen in the vacuoles. ln the cloudy 
layer ~vo periaxial vacuoles are to be seen. 

The ectal residual cells are nearly 
fully keratinized and form a dense mass of 
spheric granules, while the ental ones .are ·• 
separated . from the barb by a keratinize1 
membrane formed of flattened cells. 

9, 10) Wild-type, lower abdomen, sections through 1 

barbs towards their tips, of triangular out- 1 

line. 

P~-e 

21 

21 

11) ditto., same feather, section towards the base 23 
of barb. 

12) ditto., feather of , another specimen, middle 23 
part of barb. 

13) Wild-type·, rump, section through the tip of 23 
barb. 

14, 15) ~to., middle part of barb. 23 

16) ~to., basal part of barb. 23 

17) mtto., feather of another specimen, middle 23 
part of barb. 

18) Barbule taken from a rump-feather of the 25 
·wild-type. 

19, 20) Pigment eranules of the barbules of rump- 25 
feathers of the wild-type { x 1500), 
fusiform type (Fig. 19), · 
bead-like type (Fig. 20). 

21) Transverse section through a barb of a 25 
feather taken from the vertex of an adult 
wild-type; stage of transition be~veen the 
most terminal yellow and the follov1ing black 
bar. 

22) dttto., ru1other feather of the same specimen: 25 
.black bar following the most terrninal yellow· 
one. 

23, 24) illtto., feather of another specimen: second 25 
black bar from the tip. In ~'ig. 24, a nuc-
lear vacuole is cut • 
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25) illtto., feather taken from the nape of the 29 
same specirJen a(; in :Pig. 22, section near 
the base of barb. The single medullary 
cells are s~parated by the cortical tissue. 

26) ditto., same specimen, same feather as in 29 
Fig. 22: stage of transition bet\veen the 
black bar, from which a section is represen 
ted in Fig. 22, an<l the yellow bar followin 
in basal direction. 

2'/) Diagram shovling the trnnsi tion bet\Yeen the 29 

28) 

29) 

30) 

31) 

black and the yellov1 bar of' an undulated 
feather, in basal direction. The inter
mediate green stage is represented in the 
fourth drawing. 

Same spe.cimen as in Fig. 22: section 
through a barb of a yello,.v feather taken 
from the forehead, middle part of barb. 

Semi-diagranilllatic drav;ings, representine; 
the stage-s betvreen the light terminal and i. 
the.dark bar following it in basal directio 
in a median upper wing-covert of the wild-
type. ln c ~nd d, t;ypical thin-walled 
cells replace the thick-walled ones in t~· e 
ental portions of the medulla. . 

Same specimen as in Fig. 22: section thr · 
a barb of the outer web of a distal q~ill, 
dark portion ( x Suo) • 1 

Diagram showing the transition betvveen the 
black and the dark green portion in a barb 
of the outer web of a q_uill of the vvild-
typeo (Only the ectal portions of the barb 
are represented.) 

34 

34 

34 

34 

32, 33) Same specimen as in Fig. 22: sections 36 
through barbs of an interscapular feather. 

34) Formation of cells·of the medulla in a sec- 3 6 
tion through the germ of an upper tai1~-
covert, taken from a partly leucistic bird. 
In the fi~e, the right barb shows the 
formation of four thin- and one thick-
walled cell. 

35) Same specimen 2nd feather-germ: formation 36 
of two thin-walled cells with particularly 
laree V8.cuoles. 
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36) Rod-shaped melanin granules in a barbule 36 
of a quill { x 1500). 

37) dttto., arrangement of th'e granules arormd 36 
a former nucleus ( x 1500). 

38) Total view of a feather taken from the 40 
violet-blue cheek-patch of an adult wild-
t~rp e ( "' 2 3 ) • 

39) Section through a rigid barb of a feather 40 
of the violet cheek-patch taken from an 
adult vrild-type; terminal portion. 

40) ~to., same feather, broadest portion of the 40 
barb. 

41) illtto., same feather, nearer the base 4U 
but still within the violet region. 

42) Section through a barb of the bluish termi 46 
part of a cheek-feather taken from a vvild-
type in its first plumage. 

43) ditto., taJ{en from a bird of the same clutch 46 
with a more distinct indication of the 
cheek-patch. 

44) Early stage of development of a barb in ·.:a· 46 
feather-germ of the cheek-patch taken frOP1. 
an adult 'Nild-type: the nuclei in those 
cell-columns which preform the barbules ap-
pear partly indistinct. 

45) More advanced stage of a barb of the saJne 49 
region, in a germ taken from en adult "cin
namon-yellow" bird. 

46- 50) Sections through barbs of a feather taken fr 49 
the vertex of a "yellow" bird: 
closely packed balls of pi~nent granules of 
irregular size and shape (Fig. 46), 
halo-shaped dilute periaxial pigmentation 

(Fig. 47, 48), 
basal section, showing only a few scattered 
granules in the axial portions of the ental! 
medullary cells, resembling thus the cor- · 
responding sections of the wild-t:ype, near 
the pure ye1low bars (Fig. 49), 
terminal section, showing the irregular 
shape arid arrangement of the medullary cell , 
with cortical septa between them (Fig. 50). 
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51) Two barb-ridees in a feather-eerm taken from 54 
the vertex of the same 11 cinnamon-yellow" 
specimen as in Fig. 45, in the staee after 
formation of the ectal portion of the barb. 
In the right barb, a broad branch of a mel
anophore is apparently entering the medulla. 

52) Section throu~h the terminal half of a barb 54 
of a rump-feather taken from the same adult 
'~ellod'specimen as in Fig. 46-50. 

53) Section through a barb of a rump-feather 60 
taken from a "Dark green" bird, near base. 

54) ditto., rtunp-feather of an "Olive" bird, 60 
near base. 

55) Ctitto., of another rump-feather of the same 60 
"Olive•tbird, terminal section. 

56) ditto., rump of a "1vTs.uve 11 bird, middle part oO 
of barb. 

57) Sex-linked albino, section throue;h a barb 63 
of a rurnp-f ea ther, terminal half. 

58) Lutino, lower abdomen, middle part of barb. 63 

59) ilitto., same region, another feather. 63 
60) A portion of a transverse section near the b8 

base of a feather-germ taken from the cheek.
patch of Bn immature "cinnrunon-yellow" bird: 
melnnophores are cro\vded near the centre of 
the dermal papilla. (X 650~ (Fixation: 
Dubosq• Staining: Azan.) 

61) Basal portion of a longi tu.dinal section 68 
through another feather-germ of the same 
specimen, region, and stage as in Fig. 60: 
Strong's "closely packed dermal cells" are 
distinctly demarcated from the typical con
nective tissue forming the remainder of the 
pulp of the germ. (X 650.) (:l?ixation: 
Carnoy. Staj_ning: Azan.) 

62) Section through a barb of a feather t~~en 75 
from the vertex of a "bluewing" specimen, 
middle part of barb. 

63) illtto., same feather, near base. 75 

64) Section through a barb .of a feather taken '/5 
from the vertex of a 11 Co·bal t o:paline" spec
i~en, middle part of barb. 
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65) ~to., same feather, near base. 75 

66) Section through a barb of the upper wing- 75 
covert taken from the same 11 Cobal t opaline", 
broad blue terminal bar. 

67) illtto., black subterminal bar. 75 

68) as in Fig. 67, another barb near base. 75 

69, 70) Sections through barbs or a feather taken fro ~2 
the rump of an "Australian violet" specimen, 
in their basal half. Fig. 69 shows a sec-
tion just above the insertion of barb. 

71) Section through a barb of a feather taken H2 
from the cheek-patch of another "Austra.lian· 
violet 11 specimen, brQadest :portion of the 
barb. 

72) Melanin granules in the medullar:y a..xis of a 90 
feather-germ taken from the abdomen of a 
vitld-t~rpe (xl5UO). (Staining: Ehrlich's 
Haematoxyline-Eosine.) 

7 3) ditto. , from an imrna ture "cinnamon-green" 
specimen \x 1500). (Same staining.) 

90 

74) ditto., from an adult "fallow (-green)" spec- gu 
imen ( x 1500). (Same staining.) 

75) Section through a barb of a feather taken 9u 
from the abdomen of a homozygous .. 11Dominant 
grey" speciTnen. 

76) rntto., rump, same specimen. 9U 

77) ditto., vertex (dark transverse bar), same 9b 
specimen. 

78) ditto., cheek-patch, broadest portion of the 96 
barb, same specimen. 

79) ~to., forehead, same specimen. 96 
80, 81) Sections through barbs of rump-feathers take 

from two different spectmens of "Dominant 
grey", heterozygous for "sk:,rblue". 

~2, 83) ditto., rump of a "white Dominant grey 11 spec-· I 
imen. 

99 

99 

84) Same specimen as in Fig. b2, 83: section 99 
through the barb of a vertex-feather within 
a dark transverse bar. 
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85) Section through a barb of a feather taken 103 
from the rump of a 11 recessive grey" specimen. 

d6) ditto., vertex (dark transverse bar), . same 103 
specimen. 

87) ditto., cheek-patch, broadest portion of the 
barb, swne specimen. 

I 103 

bH, 89) . Flrst trace.s of keratinization in the medulla 
1 of a barb in a germ taken from the rump of the: 

same "recessive grey" specimen. 1 
Keratin "spherules" inside the P~(Srnent coron 

(1!,ig. ($<:)), 

~to., outside the corona (Fig. ~9). 

go) ditto .. , mar: !:I ad~ed: stage. of kera'tllli2at:ion :In ~!3 Elll~ 
gem:. ilregul~ ·keratin: tg.as.se_s .have ,the. p~gqt;en.t~ :: 
granules dislocated towards the Y·Tall of the I 
cortex which also shows keratinization. In 1 

the ectal residual cells, "spherules" are 
appearing. 

103 

103 

91) illtto., same germ, terminal portion of a barb: 103 
the keratinization is nearly ~omplete· , the 1 
medulla is filled 'vVi th a g-reat number of soli 
keratin masses, partly of ring-shape. Only 

1 

a few _ relics- _. of non-keratinized plasm are 
seen in the medulla. 

92) Same "recessive grey" specimen, feather-germ 108 
taken from the cheek-patch. A section is 
made through the area of a v.rhite transverse 
bar in that part of the germ v1hj_ch develops 
the basal portion of the feather: onl:y a few 
"sp?-erules" are to be. seen in the ectal resicl~ 
ual cells. The most ectal portions of the 
cortex are in the beginning, the barbules in 
a more advanced stage_ of keratinization. 

93) ditto., same germ, area· of the same white bar: 108 
the keratinization is in a more advanced stag 
a few "spherules" appear in the medulla. 

94-) ditto., sarfle ~erm, area of the sc:uDe white bar: 108 
the keratinization is alrnost complete. 1.Che. 
ental portion of the·cortex is well-defined. 
The medulla is almost filled with spheric 
keratin masses which have dislocated the 
nuclei and have left only slie;ht q_uanti ties 
of non-keratinized plasm. 

(In Fig. B8 - 94~ the objects are 
fixed in Dubosq's fluid, the secti 
are stained wi"tr1 Azan.) 
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95) Section throur:~ a barb of a feather taken from 111 
the rump of a "slate" specimen. 

96) ilitto., vertex (dark transverse bar), same .111 
specimen. 

97) ditto., cheelc-patch, broadest portion of the 11~ 
barb, same specimen. 

98) Above: section throu[;h a ba~rb of a feather 
taken from the rump of an immature "silver- j 
blackwine;" sp-ecimen, showing -UNo medullary 
cells in section. 
Below: general appearance o:f:' a portion of' an· . 
other: lJarb in transmitted light, showing the 
incomplete medulla. 

111 

1 99, lW) Sections tt1rough ba.rbs of the same feather, 115 
! showing different positions of the reduced 

medulla. 

101) Section through a barb of a vertex-feather 115 
taken from an adult "silver-blackvving" spec-
imen, within a black transverse bar. 

102) ditto., cheek-patch, broadest portion o:t' the 115 
barb, same specimen. 

103) dttto., rump, same specimen. 115 
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